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Our Objectives
To organise training programmes, lectures, seminars,
conferences,competitions and other activities for promoting
safety in industry and other fields of human endeavour;
To locate effective methods of safety, protection and health and
propagate them among industrial employees, managements and
other interested organisations;
To conduct educational campaigns to arouse public opinion and
interestof the employees, employers and the general public
in safety;To encourage and recognise excellence in safety
performance by organisations and individuals;
To enlist the co-operation and support of public and private
organisations interested in the promotion of industrial safety,
road safety, home safety and beyond;
To suggest improvement, calculated to prevent accidents in the
central and state laws, procedures and practices.
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Dear Safety Professional,
Greetings from National Safety Council- Kerala Chapter!
We had an engaging Quarter-2 for the year 2021-22. The 2nd National
Electrical Safety Week-2021 concluded on the beginning of the quarter
on 2nd July 2021 with good participation from members for various freefor-all technical webinars arranged by the Chapter. Reconstitution of HSE
Forum-Kerala (Health, Safety & Environment Professional group) under
NSC-KC was another target that was completed on 6th Aug 2021. We
are confident that a multifunctional group of both experienced hands
with young Engineers will make the HSE Forum-Kerala group even more
effective to carry forward the message of Health, Safety and Environment
across all forms of work. HSE Forum-Kerala is planning to observe,
13th October 2021, the International Day for Disaster Risk Reduction in a
befitting manner. NSC-KC extends full support to the newly reconstituted
HSE Forum-Kerala.
COVID vaccination for those below 18 years of age is likely to commence in
this quarter and Indeed, this is good news for public health and wellness.
The harvest festival of Kerala ‘ONAM’ is just over which gives us the spirit
of Good Health, Safety in all walks of life and good environment.
NSC-KC building is provided with Emergency Evacualtion Plan in all
floors and an Assembly point at the ground floor. A Safety briefing on
‘Emergency Response’ has been recorded and will be a part of every
meeting conducted at NSC-KC. A mock drill is also planned in the next
quarter of the year.
The 3rd batch of Statutory training for Supervisors employed in hazardous
process as per Sectio 41 C(b) of Factories Act, 1948 will commence on 18th
October 2021 as per COVID regulations. Registration remains open and
interested candidates can join for the same.
The concept of “Safety Poster of the Week’ has been introduced in
August 2021 as an awareness campaign throwing light on Safety related
thoughts. The same is published through the pages of e-Suraksha.
Journal for Safety Science and Fire Research is the new ‘technical journal’
of NSC-KC and the first issue will be released in January 2022. We
received fifteen entries for the new name for the technical Journal. An
Editorial board of experts for the technical journal has been constituted
and call for papers has been released.
Thanks for your continued support. We look forward to moving together
to create safer and healthier surroundings.

Dr. Ramesh V M
Hon. Secretary
National Safety Council-Kerala Chapter
secretary@nsckerala.org
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Editorial Board Members
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Professor & Head,
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Associate Professor,
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Engr. G Swaminathan
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Rtd. Director Grade Scientist,
Cell for Industrial
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Research Institute, Chennai
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Manager [Fire]
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AGM (Safety)
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Call for Paper

Professor & Head,
Division of Chemical Engineering,
School of Engineering, CUSAT

Independent Researcher
Department Head - HSEM, International
College of Engineering and Management
(UCLan UK affiliation), Oman.
(currently in India)

AGM (Safety) Retd.
FACT-UC

Smt. Athira E

M.Tech Scholar,
School of Engineering,
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Authors who are interested to submitting their papers on Process safety, Incident
Investigation, Environment Management, Safety in Non-Process Industry Sectors, Fire
Science and Technology, Occupational Health and Safety, Transportation of hazardous
chemicals, may email to jssfr@nsckerala.org
Types of Paper: Research Paper | Review Paper | Case study of Accident or Incident
For submission guidelines visit our website www.nsckerala.org
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tem-I ]-cn-Øn-Xn Zn-\m-tLmjwþ2021

Un.Pn.Fw.þF-¨v.BÀ. & A-Uv-an³
knss´-äv tS-kv-äv ]mÀ¡v

{io. hÀ-¤o-kv tP-¡_v, am-t\-Pnw-Kv U-b-dÎÀ, kn-ss´-äv {Kq¸v
\£-{Xh-\-¯nÂ hr-£-ss¯ \-Sp¶p.

hy-hk
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- ¡
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{io. A-Pp tP-¡_v, U-b-dÎÀ, -kv-{Sm-ä-Pn-Iv t{Km¯v, kn-ss´-äv {Kq¸v
\£-{Xh-\-¯nÂ hr-£-ss¯ \-Sp¶p.

B-bn-c-¯n-b-ªqtdmfw- Po-h-\-¡m-À- -tPmen- -sN¿p-¶- H-cp- hy-h-km-b- kvYm-]-\-¯n-Â- A-]q-À-h- kky-§-Ä- D-Äs¡mÅp-¶ H-cp- h-\w- F-¶k¦-ev]w- H-cp- kz-]v\-ambn-cp-¶p- C-Xp-hsc. B- kz-]v\w- -temI- ]-cn-kvYnXn- Zn-\-am-b- Pq-¬- A-©n-\v km£m-Â-¡-cn-¨n-cn-¡p-IbmWv F-dWm-Ip-fw- Pn-Ã-bnse Ip-¶-¯p- \m-Sv Xm-eq-¡n-Â- {]-h-À-¯n-¨p- -sImïn-cn-¡p-¶- knss´äv {Kq-¸n-sâ D-S-a-kvY-X-bn-ep-Å- kns´äv -tSkväv ]
m-À-¡v F-¶- kvYm]-\w-. A-]q-À-Æ-am-bn- am-{Xw- Im-Ws¸Sp-¶- kky-§-Ä- I-a-\o-b-am-b- co-Xn-bn-Â- H-cp-¡nsbSp-¯ kky- k¼-¯v ""\-£-{Xh-\w''- F-¶- -t]cn-em-Wv C-hnsS A-dn-bs¸Sp-¶-Xv. kp-K-Ô- hy-RvP-\- hy-h-km-b-¯n-Â- -temI- cm-Py-§-fn-Â- ap-³-]-´n-bn-Â- \n-Â-¡p-¶- CukvYm-]-\w- D-ev]-¶§-Ä- hntZi- cm-Py-§-fnte¡vh-³- -tXmXn-Â- I-b-äp-a-XnsN¿p-¶p-.

BZcthm-sS...
-sNdp-¸-Im-e-¯v Xs¶ G-ew- hy-h-km-b-¯nte¡v Np-h-Sp-h-bv¡p-I-bpwkz-X-kn-²-am-b- hn-]-W-\- -sshZ-Kv[y-¯nsâ \n-d-hn-Â- F-gp-]-Xp-I-fpsS
Xp-S-¡-¯n-Â- knss´äv F-¶- kvYm-]-\-¯n-\v cq-]w- -sImSp-¡p-I-bpw- -temI¯nse -kp-K-Ô-hy-RvP-\- hn-]-W-\- cw-K-¯v {it²b-am-b- H-cp- kvYm-\wt- \SnsbSp-¡p-hm-³- A-£o-Ww- {]-bX
- v\n-¡p-Ib
- pw- s- NbvX- {io. kn-. hn-. t- P¡ºv
F-¶- {Im-´-Z-À-in-bm-b- hym-h-km-b- kw-cw-`-Isâ Hm-À-½-I-Ä-¡p- ap-³-]n-Â{]-Wm-aw- A-À-¸n-¡p-I- F-¶- e-£yt¯m-sSbm-Wv A-]q-À-Æ- kky-§-fpsS
kw-K-a- kvY-e-am-b- "\-£-{X-h-\w-' F-d-Wm-Ip-fw- Pn-Ã-bn-Â- ]mt§mSv F-¶- kvY-e-¯v
kvYn-Xn- -sN¿p-¶- knss´äv -tSkväv ]m-À-¡n-â- Iym-¼-kn-Â- kr-ãn-¡s¸«-Xv.

H-cp- hy-h-kmbw B-cw-`n-¡pt¼mÄ- Xs¶ A-Xn-\p- Np-äp-ap-Å{]tZi-§-fpw- ]-cn-kc-hpw- hr-¯n-bp-Å-Xm-bn-cn-¡-Ww- F-¶B-i-bs¯ ap-dpsI ]n-Sn-¨n-cp-¶- kn-.hn- -tP¡-_v F-¶- {Im´- Z-À-in-bm-Wv Cu- kw-c-`-¯n-\v Xp-S-¡-an-«sX¦n-epw- Ct¸mÄA-Xn-sâ Np-¡m-³- ]n-Sn-¡p-¶-Xv ]p-{X-·m-cm-b- -tUm. h-À-Ko-kv
-tP¡-_pw- A-Pp- -tP¡-_p-am-Wv.At\I- h-À-j-§-fm-bn- Xp-Scp-¶- {]-Ir-Xn-Nq-jWw- `-bm\-I-amw-hn-[w- Im-em-h-kvY- hy-Xn-bm-\
s¯te¡pw ]-cn--kvYn-Xn- \m-i-¯nte¡pw- -sImïpsN¶v F-¯n
¡psa¶pw- Iq-SmsX {]-Ir-Xn-bpsSbpw- ]-cn-kvYn-Xn-bpsSbpwkw-c-£-Ws¯¡p-dn-¨v Nn-´n-¸n-¡p-I-bpw- {]-Ir-XnbpsS Nq-jWw- A-Ã- kw-c-£-W-am-Wv \-½psS I-À-¯-hyw- F-¶v t_m[ys¸Sp¯n- X-cn-I-bpw- Hmtcm I-¼-\n-I-fn-em-bpw- H-gn-hm-bn- In-S-¡p-¶kvY-e-§-fn-Â- hr-£-§-fpw- -sNSn-I-fpw- h-¨p-]n-Sn-¸n-¨v {]-Ir-Xnsb
kw-c-£n-¡p-¶- co-Xn-bm-Wv A-¶pw- C-¶pw- Xp-S-À-¶p- h-cp-¶-Xv.

{io. kn-.hn-. -tP-¡-ºv
knss´äv {Kq-¸v
Øm-]I³

Iq-SmsX ^m-Î-dn-I-fpsS hn-I-k\t¯m-sSm¸w- kp-c-£-bv¡v {]m-[m\yw- \-Â-In- h-cp-¶-XpsImïv F-Ãm- ^m-Î-dn-I-fn-epw- EHS hn-`m-K-hpwCtXm-sSm¸w- {]-h-À-¯n-¨p-h-cp-¶p-.
F-Ãm- h-À-j-hpw- Pq-¬- A-©mw- Xo-b-Xn- -temI- ]-cn-kvYn-Xn- Zn-\-¯nt\mS-\p
-_-Ôn-¨v knss´äv {Kq-¸nse F-Ãm- ^m-Î-dn-I-fn-epw- Cu- Zn-h-kw-t{ijvT-am-bn- B-N-cn-¨p-h-cp-¶p-. ]-Xm-I- D-b-À-¯n-, {]-Xn-Ú- -sNmÃn-,
Np-äpw-ap-Å- {]tZi-§-fpw- ]-cn-kc-hpw- hr-¯n-bm-¡n-, -sNSn-I-fpw- hr-£§-fpw- \-«p-]n-Sn-¸n-¨v Cu- Zn-h-kw- BtLmj-am-bn- -sImïm-Sp-¶p-. amt\
Pv-saâv kväm-^pw- -tNÀ-¶m-Wv Cu- Zn-h-kw- BtLmjn-¡p-¶-Xv.
""`q-ans¡mcp- a-cw- H-cm-Ä'' F-¶- B-i-bw- B-Wv I-gn-ª- \m-fp-I-fn-Â]m-en-¨p- h-cp-¶-Xv. F-¶m-Â- Cu- h-À-jw- A-Xn-Â- \n-¶pw- hy-Xy-kvX-am-bnH-cp- \-£-{X-h-\w- Xs¶ H-cp-¡n-bm-Wv -temI- ]-cn-kvYn-Xn- Zn-\t¯mS\p-_-Ôn-¨v knss´äv -tSkväv ]m-À-¡n-Â- H-cp-¡n-b-Xv.
e-Suraksha I July - September - 2021
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F-´m-Wv \-£-{X-h-\w-..??
C-´y-³- tPymXn-j-¯n-Â- A-i-z-Xn- ap-X-Â- tch-Xn- hscbp-Å- 27 P-·-\£-{X-§-fp-am-bn- _-Ôs¸«-, 27 hr-£-§-fpsS \m-a-§-Ä- {]-Xn-]m-Zn
-¡p-¶p-. Iq-SmsX Cu- P-·-\-£-{X-§-fpsS H-¸w- 27 ar-K-§-fpw- ]-£nI-fp-ap-ïv. C-Xv -tPymXn-jw- am-{X-a-Ã- im-kv{Xw- Iq-Sn-bm-Wv. hr-£§-Ä- D-Â-]m-Zn-¸n-¡p-¶- Du-À-Öw- {]-Ir-Xn-bpsS kw-c-£-W-¯n\v D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶-Xm-bn- \mw- ]-Tn-¡p-¶p-. Cu- 27 hr-£-§-ÄD-Äs¸Sp-¶- ]p-Wy- -tXm«-am-Wv \-£-{X-h-\w- (Star Forest).
ap-³-h-À-j-§-fnse -t]m-se U-b-d-Î-À-am-À- h-¶p- -sNSn-I-Ä\-Sp-¶- co-Xn-¡v ]-I-c-am-bn- Cu- h-À-jw- U-b-d-Î-À-am-cpw- Poh-\-¡m-cpw- H-cp-an-¨v \n-¶v -sNSn-I-Ä- \-Sp-I-bm-Wv -sNbvX-Xv.
A-Xp-h-gn- {]-Ir-XntbmSp-Å- [m-À-½n-I- D-¯-c-hm-Zn-X-zw- Po-h-\¡m-cn-epw- h-f-À-¯nsbSp-¡p-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p- e-£yw-. A-Xn-\m-bnA-i-z-Xn- ap-X-Â- -tch-Xn- hscbp-Å- 27 \m-fp-Imscbpw- 27 {Kq¸p-I-Ä- B-bn- Xn-cn-¡p-I-bpw- B- {Kq-¸ns\ -sImïv Xs¶
\n-Ýn-X- kvYm-\-¯v A-h-c-h-cpsS -sNSn-I-Ä- \-So-¡p-I-bpw-sNbvXp-. Iq-SmsX A-h-c-h-cpsS hr-£-§-Ä- kw-c-£n-¡p-

kn-ss´-äv -tSkväv ]m-À-¡v ]-cn-kc-¯n-Â- kvYm-]n-¨- hr-£ss¯I-Ä1. Star sign: Ashwini / Aswathy / Ashvayuja / A-iz- X
- n
Local name: Kanjiram / Yetti / Etti / Kuchala / Im-ªn-cw
English name: Strychnine, Botanical name: Strychnos nux-vomic

kz-`m-h-Kp-W-§-Ä-: A-i-zn-X-n- \-£-{X-¯n-Â- P-\n-¨-h-À-¡p-Å- \-£{X- hr-£-am-Wv Ip-Nm-e- AsÃ¦n-Â- Im-ªn-cw-. ]p-cm-X-\- -sshZyim-kv{X- k{¼-Zm-b-¯n-Â- ]-cm-a-À-in-¡s¸Sp-¶- H-cp- {]-[m-\- Huj-[- hr-£-am-Wn-Xv. ]-gp-¯- ]-g-¯n-sâ hn-¯p-I-Ä- hn-j-am-Wv,
A-Xn-\m-Â- -thcp-I-Ä-. N-À-½tcmK-§-Ä-¡pw- -t]inthZ-\-bv¡pwNn-In-Õn-¡p-¶-Xn-\p-Å- Hu-j-[-Kp-W-§-Ä- Im-ªn-c- a-c-¯n-ÂD-ïv. kÔn-hm-Xw-, c-àm-Xn-a-À-±w-, Unsa³-jy- F-¶n-h-bpsS Nn-InÕbv¡m-bn- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
2. Star sign: Bharani / Apabharani / `-cW
- nLocal name: Nelli / Perunelli / Aavali / Amla / Amalaki / s\ÃnEnglish name: Indian Gooseberry / Amla
Botanical name: Phylanthus emblica / Emblica officinalis

kz-`m-h-Kp-W-§-Ä-: hn-jvWp- -tZh-³- A-Xn-Â- h-kn-¡psa¶v
hn-i-z-kn¡s¸Sp-¶-Xn-\m-Â- Cu- hr-£w- ]-hn-{X-am-bn- I-W-¡m¡s¸Sp-¶p-. A-a-e-I- G-Im-Z-in-bn-em-Wv hr-£w- B-cm-[n-¡p¶-Xv. a-äv hn-i-zm-k§-fn-Â-, -ssZh-§-fpsSbpw- ]n-im-Np-¡-fp
sSbpw- -t]mcm-«w- Im-c-Ww- bm-Zr-Ýn-I-am-bn- `q-an-bn-Â- -sXdn-¨- A-arXv Xp-Ån-I-fn-Â- \n-¶m-Wv s\Ãn- D-Û-hn-¨sX¶v ]-d-bs¸Sp-¶p-.
A-Xn-\m-Â- Xs¶ -s\Ãn- F-Ãm- -tcmK-§sfbpw- an-¡-hm-dpw- kpJs¸Sp-¯p-¶psh¶pw- Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ Zo-À-Lm-bp-Êv h-À-²n-¸n¡p-¶-Xn-Â- \-Ã-XmsW¶pw- A-h-Im-is¸Sp-¶p-. hr-£w- -sNdp-XpwC-S-¯-c-hp-am-b- h-en-¸-ap-Å-Xn-\m-Â- 18 ao-ä-À- D-b-c-¯n-Â- F-¯pw-.
B-dv ew-_- h-c-Itfm Nm-ep-Itfm D-Å- Cu- ]-gw- G-Xm-ïv -tKmfmIr-Xn-bn-ep-Å-Xpw- C-fw- ]-¨-I-e-À-¶- a-ª-\n-d-hp-am-Wv. -sNSnbpsS F-Ãm- `m-K-§-fpw- hn-hn-[- B-bp-ÀthZ- / bp-\m-\n- a-cp-¶p-Ifn-epw- Hu-j-[-am-bv D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
National Safety Council - Kerala Chapter

¶-Xnsâbpw- ]-cn-]m-en-¡p-¶-Xnsâbpw- D-¯-c-hm-Zn-X-z-hpw- A-Xnsâ
Np-h-«n-Â- Ip-d-¨v ka-bw- -sNe-h-gn-¡p-¶-Xpw- H-cp- Nn-«-bm-bv F-Sp-¯p-sImÅmw- F-¶v {]-Xn-ÚsbSp-¯-Xv H-cp- {]tXyI- A-\p-`-h-am-bn- ]-cne-kn-¨p-. AtXm-sSm¸w- Iym-¼-knse F-Ãm- -sNSn-I-fpw- hr-£-§-fpw]-cn-]m-en-¨p- -sImïn-cp-¶- -sXmgn-em-fn-Isf -thZn-bn-Â- -sImïp-h-¶v
B-Z-cn-¡p-I-bpw- Iym-jv -ss{]kv \-Â-In- A-\ptamZn-¡p-I-bpw- A-hsc
Iym-¼-knse {Ko-³- {_ntKUv B-bn- cq-]o-I-cn-¡p-I-bpw- -sNbvXp-.
\-£-{X- h-\s¯ Ip-dn-¨v ]-Tn-¡pt¼mÄ- C-§s\ H-cp- -tXm«w- D-ïm¡n- ]-cn-]m-en-¡p-¶-Xv Po-hn-X-¯n-Â- D-b-À-¨-bn-Â- \-Ã- kzm-[o-\w- -sNep¯psa¶v hn-i-z-kn-¡s¸Sp-¶p-. A-i-z-Xn- ap X-Â- -tch-Xn- hscbp-ÅP-·- \-£-{X-¡m-À-¡v A-h-cpsS hr-£w- GsX¶pw- A-h-bpsS
\m-a-§-Ä- Fs´Ãmw- F-¶pw- Cu- -tXm«-¯n-\v A-Sp-¯p-Xs¶ {]-Z-Àin-¸n-¨n-«p-ïv. F-Ãm- \-£-{X-§-fpsS hr-£-§sf Ip-dn-¨pw- A-h-bpsS
kz-`m-h-§sf Ip-dn-¨pw- Xmsg {]-Xn-]m-Zn-¡p-¶p-. P-·-\-£-{X-¯n-\v
(\-£-{X- Nn-Ów-) -tbmPn-¡p-¶- C-\n-¸-d-bp-¶- hr-£-§-Ä- \-«p-]n-Sn-¸n¡pt¼mÄ- \-£-{X-h-\w- ]q-À-¯n-bm-Ip-¶p-.

\-£-{X- h-\-¯nse ap-fss¯I-Ä3. Star sign: Krittika / Karthika / ImÀ¯n-ILocal name: Athi / Ambar / Udumbara / Gular / A-¯n
English name: Cluster Fig / Country Fig / Fig
Botanical name: Ficus glomerata / Ficus racemosa

kz-`m-h-Kp-W-§-Ä-: A-Y-À-ÆthZ-¯n-Â-, Cu- A-¯n- hr-£-¯n-\v (kwkvIr-Xw-: D-Sp-¼-c-) A-`n-hr-²n- -t\Sp-¶-Xn-\pw- i-{Xp-¡sf Io-g-S-¡p-¶Xn-\p-ap-Å- am-À-¤-am-bn- I-W-¡m-¡p-¶p-. hr-£-¯n-sâ ]p-dwsXmen-¡v
-tcmK-i-a-\- -tijn-bpsï¶v ]-d-bs¸Sp-¶p-. C-´y- -t]mep-Å- cm-Py§-fn-Â-, ]p-dwsXmen- H-cp- I-Ãn-Â- -shÅ-¯n-Â- -tX¨v -t]kväv D-ïm¡p-I-bpw- -t]kväv N-À-½-¯n-\v ap-I-fn-Â- ]p-c-«p-I-bpw- -sN¿p-¶p-.
D-jvWtaJ-em- hr-£-§-fpsS P-\p-Êm-Wv ^n-¡-kv, A-h- an-¡-hmdpw- \n-Xy-l-cn-X-am-Wv. Xm-c-Xtay\- A-dp-]-Xv Z-i-e-£w- h-À-jw- ]-g-¡ap-Å- H-cp- ]p-cm-X-\- P-\p-Êm-Wv C-Xv. A-¯n-]-g-§-Ä-¡p-Ån-Â]q-¡-Ä- D-Äs¡mÅp-¶p- F-¶-Xm-Wv kXyw-. A-¯n-¸-gw- H-¶n-e-[n-Iw]-g-§-fm-Wv, A-Xn-Â- ]q-¡-fpw- hn-¯p-I-fpw- H-cp-an-¨v h-f-cp-¶p-.
4. Star sign: Rohini / tcmln-WnLocal name: Naval / Jambhali / Perunjaval / Rm-h-ev
English name: Jamun / Black Plum
Botanical name: Eugenia Jaambolana / Syzygium cuminii

kz-`m-h-Kp-W-§-Ä-: km-h-[m-\-¯n-Â- h-f-cp-¶- H-cp- C-\w- hr-£w-,
F-¶m-Â- 30 ao-ä-À- hsc D-b-c-¯n-Â- F-¯p-I-bpw- 100 h-À-j-¯n-ÂIq-Sp-X-Â- Po-hn-¡p-I-bpw- -sN¿pw-. A-Xn-sâ C-S-Xq-À-¶- kky-Pme-§-Ä- X-WteIp-I-bpw- A-Xn-sâ A-e-¦m-c- aq-ey-¯n-\m-bn- am-{Xwh-f-À-¯p-I-bpw- -sN¿p-¶p-. a-c-¯n-sâ A-Sn-bn-Â-, ]p-dwsXmen- ]-cp¡-\pw- C-cp-ï- Nm-c-\n-d-hp-am-Wv, C-fw- Nm-c-\n-d-hpw- ar-Zp-hm-b- D-b-chpw- B-bn- am-dp-¶p-. a-cw- P-es¯ {]-Xntcm[n-¡pw-. S-Àt]-ssâ\n-\v
kam-\-am-b- ku-c-`y- hm-k\-bp-Å- C-e-I-Ä- -sNdp-Xm-bn-cn-¡pt¼mÄ]n-¦v I-e-À-¶-Xm-Wv, ]-I-z-X- {]m-]n-¡pt¼mÄ- a-ª-\n-d-ap-Å- H-cp- Xp-I-Â-,
Xn-f-§p-¶- C-cp-ï- ]-¨-bm-bn- am-dp-¶p-. {]talw-, bp-\m-\n-, Z-l-\- kw-_-

Ô-am-b- A-kp-J-§-Ä- F-¶n-h- \n-b-{´n-¡m-³- B-bp-ÀthZw- -t]mepÅ- hn-hn-[- _-Z-Â- -tcmK-im-´n- kw-hn-[m-\-§-fn-Â- ]-g-¯n-sâ
hn-¯v D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-. ]-g-¯n-Â- \n-¶v ho-ªpw- hn-\m-Kn-cn-bpwD-ïm-¡p-¶p-. hn-äm-an-³- F-, hn-äm-an-³- kn- F-¶n-h-bn-Â- D-b-À-¶-t{kmX-Êp-ïv.
5. Star sign: Mrigashirsha / Makayiram / a-I-bn-cw
Local name: Karingali / Karungali / Kher / I-cn-§m-en-

tem-I ]-cn-Øn-Xn Zn-\m-tLmjwþ2021

English name: Cutch Tree / Milmesha / Ebony
Botanical name: Acacia catechu / Diospyros ebunum

kz-`m-h-Kp-W-§-Ä-: 15 ao-ä-À- hsc D-b-c-¯n-Â- h-f-cp-¶- C-e- s]mgn-bpI-bpw- ap-Åp-I-fpw- hr-£-am-Wv I-cn-§m-en-. B-Zy-Im-e- h-f-À-¨a-µ-K-Xn-bn-em-Wv, an-¡- a-®n-epw- C-Xv \-¶m-bn- h-f-cp-¶p-, ]t£
\-¶m-bn- h-än-¨-Xpw- B-gw- Ip-d-ª-Xpw- C-S-¯-cw- B-g-¯n-ep-ÅXp-am-b- a-W-Â- a-®m-Wv C-Xn-\v G-ä-hpw- A-\ptbmPyw-. -sXmïthZ\-bv¡pw- h-b-dn-f-¡-¯n-\pw- Imsä¨p- F-¶- a-cw- k¯n-Â- D-]
tbmKn-¡p-¶p-. J-b-À-Kw- AsÃ¦n-Â- I-¨v F-¶-dn-bs¸Sp-¶- km{µo-Ir-X- P-eo-b-k¯n-Â- H-cp- -tcX-kv B-Wv. B-bp-ÀthZ-¯n-ÂC-Xv c-km-b-\-¯n-\v (]p-\-cp-Öo-h-\- Nn-In-Õ) D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
B-ânUn-kven-]nsUan-Iv, Bs´Â-an-´n-Iv, B-³-dnC-³-^vftaä-dn-,
B-³-dn-ssUbq-dn-än-Iv, B-³-dn- {]q-dn-än-Iv, Iq-f-âv, cp-Nn- -t{]mÕm
-ln-¸n-¡-Â-, Z-l-\w- h-À-²n-¸n-¡-Â-, N-À-½- -sshI-ey-§-Ä-t`Zs¸Sp-¯-Â- F-¶n-h-bv¡pw- C-Xv D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
6. Star sign: Aardra / Thiruvathira / Xn-cp-hm-Xn-cLocal name: Karimaram / Kumbil / Karai / Thippilli / Agar/
Krushnagus / Agalichandanum / Akil / Sen Santhanam / Aguru
- w/ I-cn-ac
English name: Cashmere Tree / Long Pepper / Red Sandal /
Coromandel ebony
Botanical name: Diospyros ebenum

kz-`m-h-Kp-W-§-Ä-: I-cn-a-cw- Ip-Spw-_-¯nse H-cp- hr-£-am-Wv, F-_
t\jy- (Ft_mWn- Ip-Spw-_w-). C-´y-bpsSbpw- ]-Ýna-L-«-¯n-sâbpw{io-e-¦-bpsSbpwC-S-¯-cw`m-K-§fn-Â- \n-¶p-Å-Xm-Wv. ]-I-z-X-bp-Å- In-co-S-§-Ä- Im-Sn-sâ
-taem-¸v ]m-fn- -ssIh-i-ap-Å-Xn-\m-Â- A-hsb -taem-¸v a-c§-Ä- F-¶v hn-fn-¡p-¶p-. ]-gp-¡m-¯- ]-gw-, C-e-, ]-gw-,
]p-dwsXmen- F-¶n-h- -t]mj-I-k¼p-ã-am-b-, Im-a-{`m-´-\m-bn- D-]
tbmKn-¡p-¶p-; aq-¡nse c-à-kvcm-hw-, hn-f-À-¨-, -s]mÅ-Â-, Np-W§p- F-¶n-h-bn-epw- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-. a-[yD-b-À-¶- \n-Xy-l-cn-Xhr-£w- 20-25 ao-ä-À- hsc D-b-c-¯n-Â- h-f-cp-¶p-. Ct¸mÄ- kntem
¬- Ft_mWn- a-cw- hm-§p-¶-Xv A-km-[y-am-Wv, Im-c-Ww- a-cw- A-]q-À
-h-hpw- A-Xn-sâ a-cw- h-fsc hn-es¸«-Xp-am-Wv. C-Xv lm-À-UnB-Wv, an-\p-k-s¸Sp-¯m-³- F-fp-¸-am-Wv, ]-e-I- Xn-f-§p-¶- an-\pkam-À-¶- D-]-cn-X-ew- \-Â-Ip-¶p-, Iq-SmsX -shÅ-hpw- -sSÀ-an-äp-Ifpw- {]-Xntcm[n-¡pw-.
7. Star sign: Punarvasu / Punartham / Punarpusam / ]p-W-cvXwLocal name: Mula / Moongil / Velu / ap-fEnglish name: Bamboo, Botanical name: Bambusa tulda

kz-`m-h-Kp-W-§-Ä-: ]p-W-cvXw- \-£-{X-¯n-Â- P-\n-¨-h-À-¡p-Å\-£-{X- hr-£-am-Wv ap-f.- ]-Iz- X
- - {]m-]n-¡pt¼mÄ- Nm-c\
- n-d¯
- n-ep-ÅD-bc- a- p-ÅX
- pw- a-§n-b-Xp-am-b- ]-¨- \n-d-ap-Å- ap-f-bm-Wv C-Xv. A-Sp-¯v
h-f-cp-¶- Ip-d-¨v Ip-e-I-Ä- A-S-§n-b-Xm-Wv C-Xv. C-Xv 6-23 ao-ä-À- D-b-c¯n-Â- F-¯p-¶p-. A-e-¦m-c-hpw- D-]tbmK-{]-Z-hp-am-b- kky-am-Wv
ap-f. ^-À-Wn-¨-À- \n-À-½m-W-¯n-\pw- C-Xv D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-. C-Xn-sâ
jq-«v `-£-W-am-bn- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
8. Star sign: Pushya / Pooyam / Pusam / Tishya / ]q-bw-,
Local name: Arayal / Arasamaram / Pimpal / Pipal / Aal / A-cb
- m-ev
English name: Sacred Fig / Peepal / Ficus
Botanical name: Ficus religiosa

kz-`m-h-Kp-W-§-Ä-: H-cp- ^n-¡-kv dn-en-PntbmkbpsS (A-c-bm-ev)
Io-gn-Â- [ym-\n-¡p-¶-Xn-\n-S-bn-em-Wv K-X-a- _p-²-³- -t_m-t[mZ-bw(-t_m[n-) -t\Sn-b-Xv. D-jvWtaJ-em- Im-em-h-kvY-I-fnse ]qt´m«§-fn-epw- ]m-À-¡p-I-fn-epw- A-e-¦m-c- hr-£-am-bn- D-]tbmKn-¡p¶p-. kv-s]jym-en-än- {So- ¹m-âv \-gvkdn-I-fm-Wv ^n-¡-kv dn-en-Pn

tbmk h-f-À-¯p-¶-Xv. ]o-¸-Â- a-c-§-Ä- C-´y-³- kztZin-bm-Wv, Nq-Sp-Å-XpwCu-À-¸-ap-Å-Xp-am-b- Im-em-h-kvY-bn-Â- h-f-cp-¶p-. A-h-À- ap-gp-h-³- kq-cy{]-Im-i-am-Wv C-ãs¸Sp-¶-Xv, am-{X-a-Ã- an-¡- a-®n-epw- h-f-cm-³- I-gn-bpw-,
F-¶n-cp-¶m-epw- ]-in-a-cm-in- an-I-¨-Xm-Wv. H-cp- I-e-¯n-Â- -sNSn- ho-Sn-\-I¯v h-f-cm-³- I-gn-bpsa¦n-epw-, A-Xv ]p-d-¯v \-¶m-bn- h-f-cp-¶p-. B-kvß-,
{]talw-, h-b-dn-f-¡w-, A-]-kvam-cw-, Kym-kv{Sn-Iv {]-iv\-§-Ä-, -tImi
-P-z-e-\- -sshI-ey-§-Ä-, ]-I-À-¨-hym-[n-, -ssew-Kn-I- -sshI-ey-§-Ä- F-¶nh-bp-Äs¸-sS 50 X-cw- -sshI-ey-§-Ä-¡v ]-c-¼-cm-K-X- -sshZy-¯n-Â^n-¡-kv dn-en-Pntbmk D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p9. Star sign: Aashlesha/ Aayilyam / B-bn-eywLocal name: Punna / Punnai / Nagapoo / Naagchafa / Nagkeshar /
Nahar / \-¦v
English name: Messua Tree / Alexandrian Laurel / Beauty Leaf Poon
Botanical name: Calophylum Inophyllum

kz-`m-h-Kp-W-§-Ä-: hn-hn-[-X-cw- a-®ns\ kln-¡p-¶- \n-Xyl-cn-X- at\ml-c-am-b- hr-£-am-Wn-Xv. kp-K-Ô-ap-Å- ]q-¡-fp-Å- C-h]-et¸mgpw- A-e-¦m-c- B-h-iy-§-Ä-¡m-bn- \-«p-]n-Sn-¸n-¡p-¶p-. hn¯p-I-fn-Â- \n-¶v -thÀ-Xn-cns¨Sp-¡p-¶- F-®- _tbmUo-kÂ- \n-À-½n¡m-³- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-. ]-e- C-\-§-fpw- A-h-bpsS hn-d-In-\v D-]
tbmKn-¡p-¶p-. hn-im-e-hpw- {I-a-c-ln-X-hp-am-b- In-co-S-ap-Å- Xm-gv¶- imJ-I-fpw- km-h-[m-\-¯n-Â- h-f-cp-¶- hr-£-hp-am-Wv kn-. Ct\m^n-Ãw-.
C-Xv km-[m-c-W-bm-bn- 8 ap-XÂ
- - 20 ao-äÀ- - hsc (26 ap-XÂ
- - 66 A-Sn- hsc) D-bc- ¯n-Â- F-¯pw-. A-e¦
- m-c- C-eI
- Ä
- ,- kp-KÔ
- a- p-Å- ]q-¡Ä
- ,- ]-Sc- p-¶- In-co-SwF-¶n-h- Im-cW
- w- A-e¦
- m-c- kky-am-bn- A-dn-bs¸Sp-¶p-. hm-Wn-Py- aq-ey-ap-Å]-¨I
- e
- À- ¶
- X
- pw- ]-cn-¸v I-eÀ- ¶
- X
- p-am-b- X-a\
- p- F-®b
- psS D-dh
- n-Sa- m-Wv kn-.
Ct\m^n-Ãw-. C-Xv a-km-Pv Hm-bn-Â,- t- Sm¸n-¡Â
- - s- aUnkn-³,- em-¼v Hm-bn-Â,hm-«À- {- ]q-^nw-Kv F-¶n-hb
- m-bn- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-, C-Xv Ct¸mgpw- ku-µc- y-hÀ- ²-I- h-kvXp-¡f- n-Â- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
10. Star sign: Magha / Makam / Magam / a-IwLocal name: Peral / Alamaram / Vatt / Bargad / -t]cm-ev
English name: Banyan Tree / Indian Fig
Botanical name: Ficus benghalensis

kz-`m-h-Kp-W-§-Ä-: dn-¸-»n-Iv Hm-^v C-´y-bpsS -tZio-b- ho-£-Wam-Wv ^n-¡-kv -s_w-Kse³-kn-kv (-t]cm-ev). Cu- hr-£w- C-´y-bn-Â]-hn-{X-am-bn- I-W-¡m-¡s¸Sp-¶p-, Iq-SmsX -t£{X-§-Ä- ]-et¸mgpwCu- hr-£-¯n-â- X-Sn-bn-Â- \n-À-½n-¡s¸Sp-¶p-. hr-£-¯n-sâ -taem¸n-sâ h-en-b- h-en-¸w- Im-c-Ww- C-Xv Nq-Sp-Å- Im-em-h-kvY-bn-Â- D-]
tbmK-{]-Z-am-b- \n-g-Â- \-Â-Ip-¶p-. _p-²-a-X-¯n-Â- Cu- hr-£w{]-_p-²-X- -ssIh-cn-¡p-¶-Xn-\p-Å- hr-£-am-bn- D-]tbmKn-¨psh¶v
]-d-bs¸Sp-¶p-, -taem-¸v I-htdPv {]-Im-cw- -temI-¯nse G-ä-hpwh-en-b- hr-£-§-fm-Wv t]cm-ev. Cu- hr-£-¯n-â- -thcp-I-Ä- X-Sn-bpsS
ap-I-fn-Â- \n-¶v B-Im-i- -thcp-I-fm-bn- Xmtg¡v h-f-cp-¶- [m-cm-fw- -thcpI-Ä- D-Xv]m-Zn-¸n-¡p-¶p-. Cu- -thcp-I-Ä- \n-es¯¯n-¡-gn-ªm-Â- A-ha-c-¡-jvW-§-fm-bn- h-f-cp-¶p-.
11. Star sign: Purva Phalguni / Pooram / Poorva / ]q-cw
Local name: Plasu / Chamata / Palas / Khakda / Modugu / Murikku /
Parasu / Polash / Desuka Jhad / Dhak / Chalcha / ¹m-iv
English name: Flame of the Forest / Parrot Tree
Botanical name: Butea monosperma

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- ¹m-iv (]m-em-jv) H-cp- ]p-Wy-hr-£a- m-Wv, C-Xv s- sZh§-fpsS {S-jd- À- - F-¶v A-dn-bs¸Sp-¶p-, C-Xv Im-fntZhn-bv¡v ka-À¸
- n-¡p¶p-. t- Zh-·m-cpsS ]m-\o-ba- m-b- tkma-cm-kbn-Â- s- ]mXn-ª- H-cp- ^m-Â¡
- Wn-sâ Xq-he
- n-Â- \n-¶m-Wv Cu- hr-£w- D-Ûh
- n-¨sX¶v ]-db
- s¸Sp-¶p-.
Cu- A-e¦
- m-c- hr-£w- ]-cp-¯n- a-®v, D-¸v \n-e§
- Ä
- ,- s- hÅw- I-bd- n-b- kvYe-§f- n-Â- t- ]mepw- \-¶m-bn- h-fc- p-¶p-. a-cw- h-cÄ
- ¨
- sb {]-Xntcm[n-¡p-¶Xpw- X-Sn- I-Sp-¸a- p-ÅX
- p-am-Wv. C-Xn-â- hn-¯p-IÄ
- - F-fp-¸¯
- n-Â- {]-Nc- n¸n-¡p-Ib
- pw- kq-cy-{]-Im-i¯
- n-Â- A-XnthKw- h-fc- p-Ib
- pw- s- N¿p-¶p-.
t- h\-Â¡
- m-e¯
- n-sâ Xp-S¡
- ¯
- n-Â,- C-eb
- n-Ãm-¯- hr-£¯
- n-Â]p-jv]§
- Ä
- - [m-cm-fa- m-bn- Im-Ws¸Sp-¶p-,
12. Star sign: Phalguni / Uthram / Uttara / Uthiram / Uttara Phalgun / D-{XwLocal name: Ithi / Itti / Arali / Payari / C-¯nEnglish name: Indian Laurel / Rose Laurel / Indian Cleaner
Botanical name: Ficus tinctoria/Ficus arnattiana
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kz-`m-h-Kp-W-§-Ä-: C-´y-³- -temd-Â-, C-¯n-bpsS h-ep-¸w- 25 ap-X-Â30 A-Sn- hsc D-b-c-¯n-Â- h-f-À-¶v hy-Xym-k-s¸Sp-¶p-. hr-£w- ]-I-z-X{]m-]n-¡pt¼mÄ- A-Xn-sâ C-S-Xq-À-¶-Xpw- hr-¯m-Ir-Xn-bn-ep-Å-Xpam-b- taem-¸v hym-]n-¡p-¶p-, C-Xv km-[m-c-W-bm-bn- a-cs¯¡m-Ä- ho-XnIq-Sp-¶p-. C-´y-³- -temd-Â- C-¯n-¸-gw- -slUvPp-I-Ä-, kv{Io-\pI-Ä- F-¶n-h-¡pthïo- D-]tbmKn-¡mw-.
13. Star sign: Hasta / Atham / Astham / A-¯w-

tem-I ]-cn-Øn-Xn Zn-\m-tLmjwþ2021

Local name: Ambazham / Marima / Nalini / Kaatuma / Velam /
Chameli / Mulla / Mullai / A-¼-gwEnglish name: Hog Plum / Neem / Royal Jasmine
Botanical name: Spondias pinnata

kz-`m-h-Kp-W-§-Ä-: C-´y-³- -tlmKv ¹w-, C-´y-³- D-]-`q-J-WvU¯n-Â- \n-¶p-Å-Xpw- Im-«p- am-§- F-¶-dn-bs¸Sp-¶-Xp-am-b- A-¼-gwHu-j-[- aq-ey-§-Ä-¡v -t]cptI«-Xm-Wv. I-«n-bp-Å-Xpw- an-\p-kam-À¶-Xpw- Nm-c-\n-d-¯n-ep-Å-Xp-am-b- kp-K-Ô-ap-Å- ]p-dwsXmen- D-ÅC-es]mgn-bpw- hr-£-am-Wn-Xv. B-I-À-j-I-am-b- a-Ww- D-Å- Zo-À-Lhr-¯m-Ir-Xn-bn-ep-Å- C-e-I-fpw- D-Å- hr-£-am-Wn-Xv. {^q-«v ]-Ä-¸v
I-gn-¡p-Itbm C-Xn-â- Pyq-kv -sPÃn-I-Ä-, -sjÀ-_-äp-I-Ä- F-¶n-hD-ïm-¡p-Itbm -sN¿p-¶p-. ]-g-§-Ä-, C-e-I-Ä-, ]p-dwsXmen- XpS-§n-b- `m-K -§-Ä- hn-hn-[- Nn-In-ÕI-Ä¡
- m-bn- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
]-g¯
- n-sâbpw- C-eb
- psSbpw- \o-cv s- Nhn- Nn-In-Õn-¡m-³- D-]
tbmKn-¡p-¶p-, ]p-dwsXmen- h-bd- pthZ-\,- O-À±- n-, hm-Xw-, kÔn-IÄ
- ho-À¡
- m-³- ip-]m-Ài
- - s- N¿p-¶p-. t- Km{X-hÀ- K
- - s- shZy-¯n-Â- t- hcpI-Ä- B-À¯
- h
- s¯ \n-b{- ´n-¡m-³- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
14. Star sign: Chitra/ Chithira/ Chithirai / Nn-¯n-cLocal name: Koovalam / Vilvam / Bel / Bilvam/ Bilwa / Iq-hf
- wEnglish name: Beal Tree / Bengal Quince/ Stone Apple/
Wood Apple
Botanical name: Aegle marmelos

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- _w-Km-Ä- I-zn-³k
- v A-Yh
- m- a-cw- B-¸n-Ä- F-¶pw- hnfn-¡s¸Sp-¶- Iq-hf- w-, _w-¥mtZinsebpw- C-´y-bnsebpw- kztZinI-fm-Wv. Cu- hr-£w- ln-µp-¡Ä
- - ]-hn-{X-am-bn- I-W¡
- m-¡p-¶p-.
Cu- hr-£w- hm-kvXh
- ¯
- n-Â- C-´y-³- ss]Xr-I¯
- n-sâ ]p-Wy-hr-£§
- fnsem¶m-bn- I-W¡
- m-¡s¸Sp-¶p-. hr-£¯
- n-sâ C-eI
- Ä
- - in-hs\
B-cm-[n-¡m-³D-- ]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-,C-XvD-]tbmKn-¡msXB-cm-[\
- A- ]q-À
®
- a- m-Wv. A-´c- o-£¯
- n-Â- \n-¶v hn-jh
- m-XI
- w- B-Kn-cW
- w- s- NbvXv
kky-Pm-e§
- Ä
- - Im-em-hk
- vYm- ip-²o-Ic- W
- a- m-bn- {]-hÀ- ¯
- n-¡p-¶p-.
C-Xv hn-im-ea- m-b- a-®n-sâ A-hk
- vYsb t- \cn-Sp-¶p-, s- hÅw- I-bd- p¶-Xnt\mSv kln-jvWp-X- ]p-eÀ- ¯
- p-¶p-, ^-ew- \-ÂI
- p-¶X
- n-\v H-cph-cï
- - ko-k¬- B-hi
- y-am-Wv.
15. Star sign: Swathi / Chothy / Suvathi / -tNmXnLocal name: Maruthu / Neermaruthu / Marutham / Jarul /
Arjun / \o-cv a-cp-Xv
English name: Arjuna Tree / Queens Flower
Botanical name: Terminalia Arjuna

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- \o-cvac- p-Xv, kw-kvIr-X¯
- n-Â- A-ÀPp-\- F-¶
hm-¡n-sâ A-À°
- w- t- im`-bp-Å,- s- hÅn- AsÃ¦n-Â- "Xn-f§
- p-¶'F-¶m-Wv, 90 A-Sn- hsc h-fc- p-¶- h-fsc D-bc- a- p-Å- C-es]mgn¡p-¶- \o-cvac- p-Xv hr-£¯
- n-sâ ]p-dwsXmen-bnse Xn-f§
- p-¶- KpW-\n-eh
- m-cw- {]-IS- n-¸n-¡p-¶p-. h-Àj
- ¯
- nsemcn-¡Â
- - ]-dwsXmenkzm-`m-hn-Ia- m-bpw- D-cp-Ip-Itbm s- Xmen- I-fb
- p-Itbm s- N¿p-¶p-.
\o-cvac- p-Xv G-ItZiw- 20-25 ao-äÀ- - D-bc- a- p-ïv, \o-cv a-cp-Xvsâ imJ-IÄ
- - Xmtg¡v h-fc- p-¶p-. C-´y-bn-Â,- Cu- kkyw- Kthj-Wkaq-l¯
- n-Â- \n-¶v A-Àl
- a- m-b- B-Zc- h
- v \-ÂI
- n-bn-«p-ïv.
A-ÀP
- p-\- hr-£¯
- n-Â- \n-¶p-Å- ]p-dwsXmen- B-bp-ÀthZ-¯n-ÂB-bn-c¡
- W
- ¡
- n-\p- h-Àj
- §
- f- m-bn- BtcmKy- {]-iv\§
- sf klm-bn¡p-¶p-.
16. Star sign: Vishaka / Visakham / hn-im-Jw
Local name: Dadhipala / Vayamkatha / Vilamaram / Kaith /
Naagkeshar / Nahar / h-¿w- s
- sIXEnglish name: Governors Plum / Ceylon Ironwood/ Indian rose chestnut
Botanical name: Mesua ferrea / Limonia acidissima

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- h-¿w- s- sIX- (\m-KvkÀ-) hr-£w- h-fsc at\
ml-ch
- pw- A-e¦
- m-c- aq-ey-¯n-\v t- ]cptI«-Xp-am-Wv. ]p-Xn-b- kky10
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Pm-e§
- Ä
- ¡
- v Np-h¸
- v \n-da- p-ÅX
- n-\m-Â- h-fsc B-IÀ- j
- I
- a- m-Wv, ]n-¶o-Sv
A-Xv {Iow- a-ªb
- m-bn- am-dp-¶p-, Xp-SÀ- ¶
- v a-c¯
- n-\v A-Xn-ib
- I
- c- a- m-bcq-]w- \-ÂI
- p-¶p-. ]p-jv]w- {Xn-]p-cb
- psS kw-kvYm-\- ]p-jv]h
- pw- hr£w- Xs¶ an-tkmdm-an-sâ kw-kvYm-\- hr-£h
- p-am-Wv. Hu-j[
- ]
- c- a- m-bn-,
B-bp-ÀthZ-¯n-sâ ]-c¼
- c- m-KX
- - s- shZy-im-kv{X-¯n-Â- A-dn-bs¸Sp-¶C-\a- m-Wn-Xv. C-´y-bn-ep-S\
- o-fh
- pw- hntZi-¯pw- C-Xv {]-iw-k\o-ba- m-Wv.
hr-£¯
- n-sâ ]-e- `m-K§
- f- n-epw- s- sUP-kväâ
- v, B-ânssa-t{Im_-bÂ
- ,B-³d- n- _m-Îo-cn-bÂ
- ,- B-³d- nC-³^
- vftaä-dn-, B-ânss]dn-än-Iv, Bs´Âan-ân-Iv, lotamkväm-än-Iv {]-hÀ- ¯
- \
- §
- Ä
- - D-ïv. \n-dw- h-À²
- n-¸n-¡m-\pwC-Xv A-dn-bs¸Sp-¶p-. C-Xv N-À½
- ¯
- n-\v kp-Xm-cy-X- \-ÂI
- p-¶p-. hn-¯p-Ifn-Â- \n-¶p-Å- F-®- {h-Ww-, Np-W§
- p-, ap-dn-hp-IÄ
- ,- hm-Xw- F-¶n-hb
- v¡v
D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p17. Star sign: Anuradha / Anizham / Anusham / A-\n-gwLocal name: Elanji / Magizh / Magizham / Maulshree / Naagkeshar /

C-eª
- nEnglish name: Bullet Wood Tree
Botanical name: Mimusops elengi

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- s- X-t¡ G-jy-, s- X¡p-In-g¡
- ³
- - G-jy, h-S¡
- ³- Hm-kvt- {Sen-b- F-¶n-hn-S§
- f- nse D-jvWtaJ-em- h-\§
- f- n-Â- ImWs¸Sp-¶- C-S¯
- c- w- h-en-¸¯
- n-ep-Å- \n-Xy-lc- n-X- hr-£a- m-Wv C-eª
- n-.
C-Xn-sâ X-Sn-IÄ
- - hn-es¸«-Xm-Wv, ]-gw- `-£ytbmKy-am-Wv, ]-c¼
- c- m-KX
- s- shZy-¯n-Â- C-Xv D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-. a-c§
- Ä
- - I-«n-bp-Å- X-We
- pw- ]
q-¡Ä
- - kp-KÔ
- h
- pw- ]p-ds¸Sp-hn-¡p-¶X
- n-\m-Â,- C-Xv ]qt´m«-§f- psS
hn-etbdn-b- t- iJ-ca- m-Wv. G-ItZiw- 16 ao-äÀ- - D-bc- ¯
- n-Â- F-¯p-¶- \n-Xyl-cn-X- hr-£a- m-Wv C-eª
- n- (_p-Åä- v hp-Uv). G-{]n-en-Â- C-Xv ]q-hn-Sp-¶p-,
Pq-¬- am-k¯n-Â- Im-bvIÄ
- - \-ÂI
- p-¶p-. C-eI
- Ä
- - Xn-f§
- p-¶X
- pw- I-Spw]-¨b
- pw- Hm-hÂ
- - B-Ir-Xn-bn-ep-ÅX
- p-am-Wv. ]q-¡Ä
- - {Iow-, t- cma-ap-Å,kp-KÔ
- a- p-Åh
- b
- m-Wv. ]p-dwsXmen- I-«n-bp-ÅX
- pw- I-Spw- X-hn-«v I-dp-¸v
AsÃ¦n-Â- Nm-c\
- n-d¯
- n-ep-Å- I-dp-¸v \n-d¯
- n-Â- Im-Ws¸Sp-¶p-, D-]c- n-Xe-¯n-Â- Ip-d¨
- v hn-Åe
- p-IÄ
- - D-ïv.
18. Star sign: Jyeshta / Ketta / Thrikketta / Kettai / Xrt¡«
Local name: Vetti / Pachotti / Kuttipala / Prayan / Sambar / s
- h«nEnglish name: Bodh Tree / Stunted Jack
Botanical name: Aporosa lindleyana

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- A-À²
- \
- n-Xy-lc- n-X- / \n-Xy-lc- n-X- h-\§
- f- nepw- ka-Xe
- §
- f- n-epw- Im-Ws¸Sp-¶- C-S¯
- c- w- hr-£w-. D-]Z- z- o-]nse C-´ybn-epw- {io-e¦
- b
- n-epw- I-ïp-hc- p-¶p-. am-\k
- n-I- s- shI-ey-§Ä
- ,- X-ethZ-\,]-\n-, a-ª¸
- n-¯w- F-¶n-hb
- psS Nn-In-Õbn-Â- t- hcp-IÄ
- - D-]tbmK-{]-Zam-Wv. ap-Sn- hr-¯n-bm-¡m-³- C-eI
- Ä
- - jmw-]q- B-bn- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
N-À½
- tcmK-§Ä
- - t- `Z-am-¡p-¶X
- n-\p-Å- ]-c¼
- c- m-KX
- - a-cp-¶m-bpw- Cu- ¹m-âv
D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
19. Star sign: Mula / Moolam / Vichrita / aq-ewLocal name: Kunthirikkam / Veluthakunthirikom / Acha / Anjan /
- s]\v
Mamaram / Raal / Sal / shÅ- s
English name: White Dammar / Hardwickia / Mango Tree / Sal Tree
Botanical name: Boswellia serrata, Shorea robusta

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- Nm-c\
- n-d¯
- n-ep-Å- I-«n-bp-Å- ]p-dwsXmen- D-Å- 20-30
ao-äÀ- - D-bc- a- p-Å- h-en-b- kp-µc- \
- pw- \n-Xy-lc- n-Xh
- r-£h
- pw- ]-et¸mgpw]-¨b
- pw- s- hÅ-bpw- s- Imïv a-§p-¶p-; ]-Ýn-aL
- «- ¯
- n-Â- 1200 ao-äÀ- - hsc
D-bc- w- Im-Ws¸Sp-¶p-. a-c¯
- n-sâ ]p-dwsXmen-, s- dkn-³,- F-®- F-¶n-hbv¡v Hu-j[
- - Kp-W§
- f- p-ïv. s- dkn-³- H-cp- B-bp-ÀthZ- a-cp-¶m-bn- D-]
tbmKn-¡p-¶p-. t- _mk-szen-b- k¯n-Â- \n-¶v \n-À½
- n-¨- s- dkn-³- G-jy-³,B-{^n-¡³
- - \mtSmSn- s- shZy-§f- n-Â- \q-äm-ïp-If- m-bn- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
hn-«p-am-dm-¯- t- Imi-Pz- e
- \
- - t- cmK-§Ä
- ¡
- pw- a-äv \n-ch
- [
- n- BtcmKy- A-hkvYI
- Ä
- ¡
- pw- C-Xv Nn-In-Õ \-ÂI
- psa¶v hn-iz- k
- n-¡s¸Sp-¶p-. t- _mkszÃn-b- H-cp- s- dkn-³,- Kp-fn-I- AsÃ¦n-Â- {Iow- B-bn- e-`y-am-Wv. C-Xv
^-e{- ]-Za- m-b- t- hZ-\k
- w-lm-cn-bm-Ip-Ib
- pw- X-cp-Wm-kvYn- \-ãs¸Sp-¶X
- v
X-Sb
- p-Ib
- pw- s- N¿mw-.
20. Star sign: Purva Ashada / Pooradam / ]q-cm-SwLocal name: Aattupala / Aatrupalai / Samudrakai / Vanchikodi / Vet
/h-©n
English name: Fish Poison Tree / Tinospora
Botanical name: Salix tetraspeama

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- C-´y-³- hntÃm F-¶v s- ]mXp-hm-bn- hn-fn-¡s¸Sp-¶-

C-Xv \-\ª
- X
- pw- N-Xp-¸p-\n-ea- p-ÅX
- p-am-b- C-S¯
- c- w- h-en¸-ap-Å- hr-£a- m-Wv, a-g¡
- m-e¯
- n-sâ A-hk
- m-\¯
- n-Â- C-eI-Ä- s- ]mgn-bp-¶p-. C-eI
- Ä
- s]mgn-ªX
- n-\ptijw- C-Xv ]q-hnSp-¶p-. ]p-dwsXmen- ]-cp-¡\
- m-Wv, D-W§
- n-bX
- pw- s- ]mSn-¨X
- p-am-bC-eI
- Ä
- - ]-©k
- m-cb
- p-am-bn- I-eÀ- ¯
- n- hm-Xw-, A-]k
- vam-cw-, \o-Àh
- o¡w-, N-Xh
- p-IÄ
- ,- s- h\o-dÂ
- - t- cmK-§Ä
- ,- aq-{X-k©n-bnse I-Ãp-IÄ
- Xp-S§
- n- \n-ch
- [
- n- t- cmK-§f- psS Nn-In-Õbv¡m-bn- \-ÂI
- p-¶p-.
21. Star sign: Uttar Ashada / Uthradam / D-{Xm-SwLocal name: Plavu / Pila / Pala / Sakkai Pala / Phanas / ¹m-hv

tem-I ]-cn-Øn-Xn Zn-\m-tLmjwþ2021

English name: Jack Fruit Tree / Bread Fruit
Botanical name: Artocarpus heterophylus

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- Pm-¡v{^q-«v hr-£w- D-jvWtaJ-em- Xmgv¶- {]tZi-§Ä
- ¡
- v A-\ptbmPy-am-Wv, am-{X-aÃ
- - A-Xnsâ ^-ew- G-äh
- pw- Iq-Sp-XÂ
- - `-£ytbmKy-am-bn- D-]tbmKn¡p-¶- ]-ga- m-Wv, `m-cw- 35 Intem{Kmw- (80 ]-uï
- v) hsc
F-¯p-¶p-. H-cp- h-Àj
- ¯
- n-Â- 100 ap-XÂ
- - 200 hsc ]-g§
- Ä
- D-Xv]m-Zn-¸n-¡m-³- C-Xn-\v I-gn-bpw-. \q-dp-IW
- ¡
- n-\v ap-XÂ
- - B-bn-c¡-W¡
- n-\v hy-àn-KX
- - ]p-jv]§
- Ä
- - t- NÀ-¶- H-¶n-e[
- n-Iw- ^-ea- m-Wv
Pm-¡v{^q-«v, C-Xv amw-kf-am-b- Z-f§
- f- m-Wv. "Pm-¡v{^q-«v' F-¶- hm-¡v t]mÀ-¨p-Ko-kv Pm-¡b
- n-Â- \n-¶m-Wv h-¶X
- v, C-Xv N-¡- F-¶- a-ebm-f- `m-jb
- n-Â- \n-¶m-Wv D-cp-¯n-cn-ªX
- v. 3000 ap-XÂ
- - 6000
h-Àj
- w- ap-¼v C-´y-bn-Â- Pm-¡v{^q-«v Ir-jn- s- NbvXn-«psï¶v C-´ybnse ]p-cm-hk
- vXp- Isï¯-ep-IÄ
- - s- hfns¸Sp-¯n-bn-«p-ïv.
]-gp-¯- ]-g§
- Ä
- - a-[p-ch
- pw-, t- ]mj-Ik
- ¼p-ãw- B-Wv. a-cw- (X-Sn-)
^-ÀW
- n-¨À- - \n-À½
- n-¡p-¶X
- n-\v D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
22. Star sign: Sravana / Thiruvonam / Shrona / Xn-cpthmWw
Local name: Erukku / Vellerukku / Rui / F-cn-¡v
English name: Gigantic Swallow / Swallow Wort
Botanical name: Calotropis procera/ Calotropis gigantean

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- C-´y-bn-ep-S\
- o-fw- hn-Xc- W
- w- s- N¿p-¶- 1-5 ao-äÀ- D-bc- a- p-Å- H-cp- h-en-b- lm-ÀU
- n- £o-c- Ip-äns¨Sn-bm-Wv C-Xv X-cnip-`q-an-bn-Â- h-fc- p-¶p-. dq-«v I-«ntbdn-b- t- cmK-§Ä
- ,- Np-a,- B-kvß,Kym-kv{Sn-Iv kvch
- §
- f- n-Â- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-. C-eI
- Ä
- - ]-£m-LmXw-, B-À{- Xm-ÂP
- n-b,- ho-¡w-, C-Sh
- n-«p-Å- ]-\n- F-¶n-hb
- n-Â- D-]
tbmKn-¡p-¶p-. ]q-¡Ä
- - At\m-sdIvkn-bb
- n-epw- ap-gI
- f- n-epw- D-]
tbmKn-¡p-¶p-. C-´y-bn-Â,- t- £{X-§f- psS kao-]w- Cu- ¹m-âv
km-[m-cW
- a- m-Wv, ln-µn-bn-Â- a-ZÀ- - F-¶d- n-bs¸Sp-¶p-. C-´y-bnse
a-dm-¯- kw-kvIm-cw- ap-gp-h\
- m-bo- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶- A-©v hyXy-kvX- C-eI
- f- psS B-Nm-c]
- c- a- m-b- t- iJ-ca- m-b- ]-©v ]-Ãh
- bn-Â- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶- A-©v C-eI
- f- n-Â- H-¶m-Wv C-Xn-sâ C-e.I-bd- p-IÄ
- ,- ]-ch
- X
- m-\n-IÄ
- ,- ^n-jnw-Kv h-eI
- Ä
- ,- X-¿Â
- - s- {XUv F-¶nh-bv¡v D-]tbmK-{]-Za- m-b- s- s^_-À- F-cn-¡v \-ÂI
- p-¶p-. hn-¯pI-fn-Â- \n-¶v e-`n-¡p-¶- ^vt- emkv atXX-cX
- z- - B-hi
- y-§Ä
- ¡
- m-bnD-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
23. Star sign: Shravishtha / Avittam / Dhanishta / A-hn-«w
Local name: Muringa / Paarampu / Muringai / Vanni /
Vilaytikikar / Shashi / h-¶nEnglish name: Indian Gum Tree / Indian Mesquit / Kejari
Botanical name: Prosopis cinenaria

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- C-´y-bnse h-cï
- X
- m-b- kvYe
- §
- f- n-Â- D-S\
- ofw- H-cp- s- lUvPm-bn- h-fÀ- ¶
- p-hc- p-¶p-. ]p-dwsXmen-¡v B-ân-C³
- ^vftaä-dn- {]-hÀ- ¯
- \
- w- D-ïv, C-Xv kvt- ImÀ-]n-b³
- - kvänw-Kn-Â- D-]
tbmKn-¡p-¶p-; ]q-¡Ä
- - K-À`- w- A-ek
- p-¶X
- v X-Sb
- m-³- D-]tbmKn¡p-¶p-. C-´y-³- a-cp-`q-an-If- psS kp-hÀ- ®
- - hr-£a- m-bn- ]-cm-aÀ- i
- n¡s¸Sp-¶- C-Xv h-cï
- X
- pw- A-À²
- - h-cï
- X
- p-am-b- {]tZi-§f- psS
B-hm-khy-hk
- vYsb kw-c£
- n-¡p-¶X
- n-Â- {]-[m-\- ]-¦v h-ln-¡p¶p-. cm-Pk
- vYm-\nsebpw- s- Xe-¦m-\b
- nsebpw- kw-kvYm-\- hr-£a- mWn-Xv. t- hZ- Im-eL
- «- ¯
- n-Â,- H-cp- bÚw- \-S¯
- p-¶X
- n-\v ]-hn-{Xam-b- Xo- I-¯n-¡m-³- h-¶n- a-cw- D-]tbmKn-¨n-cp-¶p-. Cu- hr-£s¯
B-cm-[n-¡p-¶X
- ns\ kao-]p-P- F-¶m-Wv hn-fn-¡p-¶X
- v. h-¶n- a-cw\-Ã- C-Ô\
- - t- {kmX-Êm-Wv, Iq-SmsX an-I¨
- - I-cn- Iq-SmsX hn-dI
- v,
Im-en-¯o-ä,- F-¶ n-h- \-ÂI
- p-¶p-

24. Star sign: Satabisha / Shatataraka / Chathayam / Sathayam / N-Xb
- wLocal name: Kadambu / Kadambam / Katampu / Valanch / I-S¼
- v
English name: Kadam Tree / Indian Oak
Botanical name: Neolamarckia cadamba

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- ln-µp- ]p-cm-W§
- f- n-Â- Ir-jvWs- â {]n-bs¸«- hr£-am-bn-cp-¶p- I-S¼
- v. C-S¯
- c- w- h-en-¸a- p-Å- hr-£w-, G-ItZiw- 20
ao-äÀ- - D-bc- h
- pw- 1.5-2 ao-äÀ- - Np-äf- h
- pw- Cu-À¸
- a- p-ÅX
- pw- Du-jvaf- h
- p-am-bC-es]mgn-bpw- \n-Xy-lc- n-X- h-\§
- f- n-Â- Im-Ws¸Sp-¶p-. ho-¡w-, Kym-kv{SnIv Un-tkmÀtUgvkv, ]-\n-, Np-a,- h-bd- n-f¡
- w-, O-À±- n-, I-¯p-¶- kwthZ\w-, K-À`- m-ib
- - t- cmK-§Ä
- ,- t\{XtcmK-§Ä
- ,- ap-dn-hp-IÄ
- ,- A-Äk
- À-,
s- U_n-en-än- F-¶n-hb
- n-Â- ]p-dwsXmen- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-. C-eI
- f- psS
H-cp- I-jm-bw- A-Äk
- À-, ap-dn-hp-IÄ
- ,- ]p-gp-¡Ä
- - F-¶n-hb
- v¡v \-ÃX
- m-Wv.
Kym-kv{Sn-Iv t- £m`-¯n-\pw- ]-\n-¡pw- ]-g§
- Ä
- - D-]tbmK-{]-Za- m-Wv. dq-«v
s- sUbq-dä- n-Iv B-Wv. ]q-¡Ä
- - kp-KÔ
- {- Z-hy-§f- n-Â- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
hr-£w- H-cp- A-e¦
- m-c- kky-am-bpw- a-cw- t- ]¸-À- \n-À½
- m-W¯
- n-\p-am-bnD-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
25. Star sign: Pooruruttathi / Purva Badrapada / Purva Proshtapada
/ ]q-cp-cp-«m-XnLocal name: Mavu / Maamaram / Maruthu / Aamra / am-hv
English name: Mango Tree / Arjun Tree
Botanical name: Mangifera indica

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- am-¼g- w- F-¶d- n-bs¸Sp-¶- aw-Kns^d- C-³U
- n-¡.- _nkn- 2000 em-Wv Cu- C-\w- C-´y-bn-Â- h-fÀ- ¯
- s¸«sX¶v t- Xm¶p¶p-. _p-²a- X
- ¯
- n-Â,- am-¼g- w- {]-_p-²X
- - t- \Sp-¶X
- n-\p-Å- hr£-am-bn- D-]tbmKn-¨psh¶v ]-db
- s¸Sp-¶p-, AsÃ¦n-Â- C-cp]-¯n-aq-¶m-a³
- - _p-²³
- - t- _m[n-. B-bp-ÀthZ-¯n-Â,- C-Xv
H-cp- c-km-b\
- - kq-{X-hm-Iy-¯n-Â- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-, ]n-¯- (Nq-Sv) aq-ewZ-l\
- h
- pw- A-kn-Un-än-bpw- am-bv¡p-¶p-, Nn-et¸mÄ- a-äv an-Xa- m-b]p-fn-If- pw- i-Xm-hc- n-bpw- (i-Xm-hc- n- t- dkvt- amkkv) Kp-Up-¨n(Snt\mkvt- ]md- t- ImÀ-Unt^mfn-b)- F-¶n-hb
- vs- ¡m¸w-. ]-c¼
- c- m-KX
- a-cp-¶p-If- psS Cu- Hm-dn-bâ
- Â
- - k{¼-Zm-b¯
- n-Â,- am-hv a-c¯
- n-sâ
hn-hn-[- `m-K§
- f- n-Â- `-£W
- h
- pw- a-cp-¶pw- t- ]m-se s- shhn-[y-am-À¶
- Hu-j[
- - Kp-W§
- Ä
- ¡
- pw- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
26. Star sign: Uttra Badrapada / Uthruttathi / Uttara Proshtapada /

D-{X-«m-XnLocal name: Karimpana/ I-cn-¼\
- English name: Doub palm, palmyra palm, tala palm, toddy palm
Botanical name: Borassus flabellifer

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- 30 ao-äÀ- - (98 A-Sn-) D-bc- ¯
- n-Â- F-¯m-³- I-gn-bp-¶i-àa- m-b- hr-£a- m-Wv t- _mdm-kkv ^vfms_Ãn-^À- .- Xp-¼nss¡ Nm-c\n-d¯
- n-ep-ÅX
- pw- I-cp-¯p-äX
- pw- C-eb
- psS ]m-Sp-If- m-Â- h-fª
- n-cn-¡p-¶Xp-am-Wv I-cn-¼\
- .- ^-ew- a-[p-ca- m-Wv, tSmWn-¡v, t- ]mj-Ik
- ¼p-ãa- m-bX
- v,
I-¯p-¶- kwthZ-\¯
- n-\v D-]tbmK {- ]-Za- m-Wv, Zm-lw-, £o-Ww- F-¶o-ham-äp-¶p-. hn-¯v s- sUbq-dä- n-Iv, t- ]mj-Ik
- ¼p-ãa- m-Wv. ]p-fn-¸n-¨- Pyq-kv
t- SmWn-¡v t- Imi-Pz- e
- \
- ¯
- n-\pw- a-b¡
- ¯
- n-\pw- D-]tbmK-{]-Za- m-Wv; s- NdpXm-bn- ]p-fn-¸n-¨- C-Xv {]tal-¯n-Â- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
27. Star sign: Revathi / -tch-XnLocal name: Eluppa / Iluppai / Moha / C-en-¸English name: Indian Butter Tree / Maduca
Botanical name: Madhuca longifolia

kz-`m-hK
- p-W§
- Ä
- :- an-{in-X- C-es]mgn-bpw- h-\§
- f- n-Â- Im-Ws¸Sp-¶H-cp- h-en-b- C-es]mgn-bpw- a-cw-. a-[y- C-´y-bn-ep-S-\o-fw- C-Xv km-[m-cW-am-Wv. ]p-dwsXmen-, C-e-I-Ä-, ]q-¡-Ä- F-¶n-h- Np-a-, hn-«p-am-dm-¯-t{_m-ss¦än-kv F-¶n-h-bn-Â- D-]tbmK-{]-Z-am-Wv. hn-¯p-I-fn-Â- \n-¶v
e-`n-¡p-¶- F-®- N-À-½tcmK-§-Ä-¡pw- hn-«p-am-dm-¯- hm-Xw- _m-[n-¡p¶-Xn-\pw- D-]tbmK-{]-Z-am-Wv. ho-¡w-, D-fp-¡v, A-]-kvam-cw-, -sUÀatäm¸-Xn- F-¶n-h-bn-epw- C-Xv D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-. G-ItZiw- 20
ao-ä-À- D-b-c-¯n-Â- h-f-cp-¶-, \n-Xy-l-cn-X- AsÃ¦n-Â- A-À-²\n-Xy-l-cn-Xkky-Pm-e-§-fp-Å- A-XnthKw- h-f-cp-¶- hr-£-am-Wn-Xv. C-Xn-sâ H-enbm-Pn-\-kv hn-¯p-I-Ä- (Hmtcm hr-£-¯n-\pw- {]-Xn-h-À-jw- 20 ap-X-Â- 200
Intem{Kmw- hsc hn-¯v D-Xv]m-Zn-¸n-¡p-¶p-) -sImgp-¸ns\ N-À-½-¯n-sâ
]-cn-]m-e-\-¯n-\pw- tkm¸v AsÃ¦n-Â- Un-ä-À-P-âp-I-Ä- \n-À-½n-¡p-¶Xn-\pw- ]-¨-¡-dn- -sh®-bv¡pw- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-. D-jvWtaJ-em- C-´ybn-Â- a-Zyw- D-Xv]m-Zn-¸n-¡m-³- ]q-¡-Ä- D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶p-.
e-Suraksha I July - September - 2021
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LM - KLA - 2
Mobile : 9446066309
Email : ramji.kvr@gmail.com

kvI
- q-fn-se kp-c£
- ;
hn-ZymÀ-°nIfp-S-bpw...

FÃm Ip-«n-Ifpw kv-Iq-fnÂ kp-c-£n-X-cm-bn-cn-¡-W-sa-¶p \mw
G-hcpw B-{K-ln-¡p¶p. hn-ZymÀ-°n-I-fp-sS kp-c-£n-XXzw H-cp
k-Ivq-fpw A-h-K-Wn-¡m-dp-anÃ. kv-Iq-fp-I-fnepw kv-IqÄ A-¦-W¯nepw hn-ZymÀ-°n-I-fp-sS kp-c-£ D-d-¸m-t¡ï-Xv kv-IqÄ A-[nIr-X-cmWv. F-¦nepw am-Xm-]n-Xm-¡fpw Ip-«n-I-fp-sS kp-c-£ kw_-Ôn-¨ Im-cy-§-fnÂ G-sd Pm-{K-X-bp-Å-h-cm-bn-cn-¡Ww.

5. kv-Iq-fn-\p ]p-d-¯m-bp-Å k-t½-f-\-th-Zn-IÄ kv-IqÄ sI-«n-S-t¯mSv a-Xn-bm-bXpw kp-c-£n-X-hpam-b A-Iw ]m-en-¨m-bn-cn-¡Ww.

am-Xm-]n-Xm-¡Ä¡pw kv-IqÄ A-[n-Ir-XÀ¡pw A-[ym-]-IÀ¡pw
hn-ZymÀ-°n-I-fp-sS kp-c£-sb kw-_-Ôn-¡p-¶ Nn-e \nÀ-t±-i§Ä \Â-Ip-I-bmWv Cu te-J-\-¯n-sâ e-£yw.

6. A-kw-»n-bnÂ Hmtcm ¢m-Ên-ep-Å-h-scbpw thÀ-Xn-cn-¨v \nÀ-¯n-bncn-¡Ww. A-Sn-b-´n-c-L-«-¯nÂ C-Xph-gn Ip-«n-I-fp-sS ¢m-Êv Xn-cn¨p-Å I-W-s¡-Sp-¸v F-fp-¸-am-bn-cn-¡pw.

kv-IqÄ A-[n-Ir-Xcpw A-²ym-]-Icpw c-£n-Xm-¡fpw {i-²n-¨mÂ
am-{X-ta Ip-«n-I-fp-sS kp-c£ ssI-h-cn-¡p-hm³ km-[n-¡p-IbpÅq. taÂ-]-d-ª-h-cnÂ Hm-tcm-cp-¯-cp-sSbpw I-S-a-IÄ Xm-sg
hn-h-cn-¡p-¶pïv.

7. kv-IqÄ ssa-Xm-\-§-fn-se X-d i-cn-bm-bn k-Öo-I-cn-¡Ww.

A-Xn-\p ap-t¼ Nn-´n-t¡-ï Nn-e {][m-\ Im-cy-§Ä \-½p-sS kÀ¡mÀ X-s¶ hnhn-[ Un-¸mÀ-«p-saâp-I-fp-sS k-l-I-c-W-t¯m-sS
\-S-¸n-em-¡m³ {i-an-¡p-¶p-apïv. C¶-s¯ {]-tXy-I km-l-N-cy¯nÂ þ tIm-hn-Uvþ19sâ ]-Ým-¯-e-¯nÂ þ F-s´m-s¡ thW-sa-¶v \-½p-sS `-c-Wm-[n-Im-cn-IÄ _-Ô-s¸-« Un-¸mÀ-«p-saâpI-sfbpw Cu cwK-¯v {]m-KÛyw t\Sn-b B-tcm-Ky-hn-`m-K-¯n-se
hn-Z-Kv-²-cp-sSbpw A-²ym-]-I-cp-sSbpw A-`n-{]m-b-§Ä B-cm-ªv
\-S-¸n-em-¡m³ D-t±-in-¡p-¶ Im-cy-§-fpïv. ]s£, Xo-cp-am-\w
F-Sp-¡p-¶-XneÃ. A-Xv b-Ym-hn-[n \-S-¸nÂ h-cp-¯p-¶p-tïm
F-¶p {i-²n-¡p-¶-Xn-em-Wv C-Xn-sâ ]-cn-]qÀ-® hn-Pbw. A-Xn\v \-S-¸n-em-¡p-¶ Hmtcm L-«-¯n-sebpw ^o-Uv-_m-¡v dn-t¸mÀ-«v
ta-e-[n-Im-cn-IÄ hm-§n ]cn-tim-[n-¡p-Ibpw H¯p-t\m-¡m-\pfA-f kw-hn-[m-\w D-ïm-¡p-Ibpw thWw. \n-c-´-c-ambn Cu kwhn-[m-\-§Ä {]-hÀ-¯n-¸n-¨mÂ FÃmw hn-P-b-I-c-am-Ip-sa-¶-XnÂ
kw-i-b-anÃ.

9. I-fn-Ø-e-§-fnÂ hn-ZymÀ-°n-I-fp-sS Im-ep-IÄ ap-dn-bp-¶-hn-[-¯nep-Å B-Wn-Ifpw aäpw hn-X-dn-bn-Sm-Xn-cn-¡p-I.

kvIqÄ am-t\-Pv-saâv {i-²n-tt¡-ï Im-cy-§Ä
1. A-án-_m-[tbm AXn-t\m-S-\p-_-Ôn-¨p-Å A-]-IS-§tfm
h-cm-Xn-cn-¡m-\p-Å {]Xn-tcm-[ \-S-]-Sn-IÄ kzo-I-cn-¡Ww.
D-ïm-bmÂ kzo-I-cn-t¡-ï c-£m-{]-hÀ-¯-\-§-sf-¡p-dn¨p-Å Ir-Xyam-b IÀ-½-]²-Xn kv-IqÄ A-[n-Ir-XÀ X-¿m-dm¡n-bn-cn-¡Ww.
2. kv-Iq-fn-se A-[ym-]-IÀ¡pw Ìm-^n\pw c-£m-{]-hÀ-¯n\m-bp-Å Cu B-£³-¹m-\n-s\-¡p-dn¨pw Cu kp-c-£-]-²Xn-bnÂ A-hÀ-¡p-Å ]-¦n-s\-¡p-dn¨pw hy-àamb t_m[y-ap-ïm-bn-cn¡-Ww A-Xp-am-bn _-Ô-s¸-« ]-cn-ioe-\w
\Â-Ip-Ibpw thWw.
3. en-^v-äp-IÄ, ssh-Zyp-Xn C³-Ì-te-j-\p-IÄ, F-aÀ-P³-kn
F-Iv-kn-äp-IÄ Xp-S-§n-b-h-bp-sS {I-a-amÀ-¶ ]cn-tim-[-\bpw
]-cn-]m-e-\hpw D-d-¸m-¡Ww. C-Xn-sâ ]qÀ-®-NpaX-e H-cp kväm-^w-K-¯n-\p \Â-In-bn-cn-¡Ww.

A-XnÂ t]m-eokv, A-án-i-a-\-tk-\m-hn-`mKw, B-tcm-Ky-hn-`mKw,
A-²ym-]-Iþc-£m-IÀ-Xr-k-an-Xn F-¶n-h-cp-sS t\-c-s¯-bp-Å \nÀt±-iw hm-§p-Ibpw A-h-scÃmw {]-kvXp-X {UnÂ \-S-¯p-¶ Znhkw \n-co-£-I-cm-bn-cn-¡p-Ibpw thWw.

8. I-fn-IÄ-¡m-bn Øm-]n-¡p-¶ D-]-I-c-W-§Ä {i-²-tbm-sS ssIImcyw sN-¿Ww.

10. X-e Ip-Sp-§m-hp-¶-tXm, X-«m-hp-¶tXm B-b C-S-§Ä kv-IqÄ
ssa-Xm-\-§-fnÂ \n-jn-²-amWv.
11. Du-ªm-ep-Ifpw aäpw ]-c-kv]-cw kp-c-£n-Xam-b AI-ew ]m-en-¨v
Øm-]n-¡p-I.
12. hn-ZymÀ-°n-IÄ Im-ep-sX-än ho-gp-¶-hn-[w I-fn-Ø-e-§-fnÂ I-fnIÄ-¡m-bp-Å D-]-I-c-W-§Ä Øm-]n-¡m-Xn-cn-¡p-I.
13. \m-ep-h-b-ÊnÂ Xm-sg-bp-Å Ip-«nI-sf ]-S-hp-IÄ I-b-dp-¶ D-]-Ic-W-§fntem tKm-h-Wn-I-fntem a-Xnbm-b taÂ-t\m-«-¡m-cnÃm-sX
I-b-dm³ A-\p-h-Zn-¡-cpXv.
14. hn-t\m-tZm-]-I-c-W-§-fnÂ L-Sn-¸n-¨n-«p-Å ko-äp-IÄ ar-Zp-hm-bn-cn¡Ww.
15. aqÀ-¨-bp-Å ap-\-tbm-Sp-IqSn-b D-]-I-c-W-§Ä H-gn-hm-t¡-ï-XmWv.
16. FÃm ¹m-äv t^m-ap-I-fnepw kp-c-£m-sd-bn-en-§p-IÄ \nÀ-½n-¨n-cn¡Ww.
17. AX-Xv hn-Zym-`ym-k Øm-]-\-§-fn-se Im-bn-Im-²ym-]IÀ, F³.kn.
kn Hm-^okÀ, Ìp-Uâv-kv t]m-eo-kv C³-NmÀ-Pv F-¶n-hÀ-¡v A-]I-S-§Ä h-cm-Xn-cn-¡m-\p-Å {]-Xncm-[ \-S-]-Sn-I-sf-¸-änbpw AYhm kw-`-hn-¨mÂ D-S³ sN-t¿-ï Im-cy§-sf kw-_-Ôn¨pw a-äpap-Å Im-cy-§-fnÂ hn-i-Zam-b H-cp ]-cn-ioe-\w \Â-tI-ï-XmWv.
A-tXm-sSm-¸w kv-Iq-fnÂ B-h-iyam-b H-cp ^-Ìv F-bv-Uv kw-hn[m-\hpw D-ïm-thï-Xv A-Xym-h-iy-amWv.

amXm-]n-Xm-¡fpw c-£m-IÀ-¯m-¡fpw {i-²n-t¡-ï Im-cy-§Ä
n

kv-Iq-fn-se A-Sn-b´n-c km-l-N-cy-¯n-se c-£m-{]-hÀ-¯-\-§-sf¡p-dn-¨v am-Xm-]n-Xm-¡fpw c-£m-IÀ-¯m-¡-f-pw A-dn-ªn-cn¡p-I
am-{XaÃ, C-¡mcyw Ip-«n-I-fp-am-bn NÀ-¨ sN-¿p-Ibpw thWw.
F-aÀ-P³-kn t^m¬ \-¼-dp-IÄ F-gp-Xn kq-£n-¡p-Itbm a-\¸mT-am-¡p-Itbm sN-¿p-I. Iq-SmsX H-cp cl-ky ]m-kv-thÀ-Uv
D-]-tbm-Kn-¡p-¶Xpw \Ã-XmWv.

n

kv-IqÄ _-Êp-I-fnÂ \n-§-fp-sS Ip-«n-IÄ t]m-Ip-¶Xpw h-cp-¶-

4. A-[ym-b-\-hÀ-jw XpS-§n ]-¯p Zn-h-k-¯n\-Iw B-Zy-s¯
F-aÀ-P³-kn c-£m-{]-hÀ-¯-\ {UnÂ \-S-¯n-bn-cn-¡Ww.
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Xpam-b dq-«p-IÄ A-dn-ªn-cn-¡Ww. G-sX-¦nepw Im-c-Wh-imÂ \n-Ýn-X-dq-«p-IÄ H-gn-hm-¡p-¶ km-l-N-cy-ap-ïm-Ipt¼mÄ _-Êp-IÄ h-cn-Ibpw t]m-hp-Ibpw sN-¿p-¶ _-ZÂ
dq-«n-s\-¡p-dn¨pw A-dn-ªn-cn-¡Ww. ss{U-h-dp-sS t^m¬-\¼À \nÀ-_-Ô-am-bpw hm-§n-sh-¡Ww.
n

n
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n

n

kv-Iq-fnÂ GÀ-s¸-Sp-¯n-bn-«p-Å c-£m-{]-hÀ-¯-\ \-S-]-SnIÄ b-Ym-ka-bw A-dn-ªn-cn-¡Ww.
Ip-«n-I-fp-am-bn kv-Iq-fn-se c-£m-{]-hÀ-¯-\-§-sf-¡p-dn-¨v
NÀ-¨-sN-¿m³ ka-bw I-sï-¯p-I. am-Xm-]n-Xm-¡Ä¡pw
c-£m-IÀ-¯m-¡Ä-¡pw Iq-Sp-XÂ B-{i-bn-¡m-hp-¶ H-cp
_-Ôp-hnsâtbm kv-t\-ln-Xsâtbm \-¼-dp-IÄ Iq-Sn Ip-«n
A-dn-ªn-cn-¡Ww.
am-Xm-]n-Xm-¡-fp-sSbpw c-£m-IÀ-¯m-¡-fp-sSbpw {i-²
F-t¸mgpw kv-Iq-fp-I-fnepw ]-cn-k-c¯pw D-d-¸m-¡p-hm-\
mbn, k-ao-]-hm-kn-I-fm-bh-sc B-{i-bn-¡m-hp-¶-XmWv. {]n³kn-¸-en-sâ A-\p-aXn-tbmsS, {Sm-^n-Iv hmÀ-U³-am-cpsStbm
k-ao-]-hm-kn-I-fp-sStbm k-l-I-c-W-t¯m-sS kv-IqÄ-ka-bw
Xp-S-§p-t¼mgpw A-h-km-\n-¡p-t¼m-gp-ap-Å Xnc-¡v \n-b-{´n¡m³ kw-hn-[m-\w GÀ-s¸-Sp-¯m-hp-¶-XmWv.
Ip-«n-IÄ I-fn-¡p-¶ Ø-e-§-fnÂ A-\yÀ h-¶p-\nÂ-¡m\p-Å A-\pa-Xn \Â-I-cpXv. Ip-«nI-sf X-«n-s¡mïp
-t]m-IÂ Iq-Sn-h-cp-¶ k-a-b-am-Wn-sX¶v HmÀ¡Ww

kvIq-Ä _-Êp-I-fnÂ bm-{X sN-¿p-t¼mÄ hn-ZymÀ-°n-IÄ
{i-²n-t¡-ï Im-cy-§-fm-Wv Xmsg:

]v-Xnbpw Ip-«nI-sf ]Tn-¸n-¡Ww.
n

K-XmK-Xw \n-b-{´n-¡p-¶ D-Zym-KØ-sâ \nÀ-t±-i-§Ä A-\p-k-cn¡Ww.

n

ImÂ-\-S-¡mÀ-¡p am-{X-ap-Å \-S-¸m-X-bp-s
-¦nÂ A-XnÂ-¡q-Sn
am{Xw \-S-¡p-I.

n

\-S-¸m-X-bnÃm-¯ Ø-e-§-fnÂ tdm-Un-sâ h-e-Xp-h-i-¯p-Iq-Sn
F-Xn-tc-h-cp-¶ hm-l-\§-sf {i-²n-¨p \-S-¡p-I.

n

Iq-«w-Iq-«-am-bn tdm-UnÂ-Iq-Sn \-S-¡-cp-Xv H-¶n-\p ]p-d-InÂ H-¶m-bn
\-S-¡p-¶-Xm-Wv D-¯aw.

n

_-ÊnÂ I-b-dp-¶-Xpw C-d-§p-¶Xpw _-Êv ]qÀ-®-am-bn \nÀ-¯nb-Xn-\p-ti-j-am-bn-cn-¡Ww. _-ÊnÂ I-b-dp-t¼mÄ Iyq ]m-en-¨mÂ
\¶v.

n

\nÀ-¯n-bn-«n-cn-¡p-¶ hm-l-\-§-fp-sS C-S-bn-eq-sSbpw a-d-hn-eqsSbpw I-S-¶ph-¶v tdm-Uv ap-dn-¨p-I-S-¡m³ {i-an-¡-cpXv.

n

s]m-Xp-\nc-¯v I-fn-¡m-\p-Å Ø-e-a-sÃ¶v HmÀ¡-Ww A-hnsS HmSp-Itbm Nm-Sp-Itbm sN-¿-cpXv.

n

hm-l-\-¯n-em-Wv bm-{X-sb-¦nÂ I¿pw X-ebpw ]p-d-¯n-S-cpXv.
ap³-ko-äv bm-{X H-gn-hm-¡p-I. Im-dn-sâ ap³-ko-än-en-cp-¶m-Wv bm-{Xsb-¦nÂ ko-äv s_Â-äv [-cn¡Ww.

hnZymÀ-°nI-sf Iq-Sp-XÂ t_m-[-hm-·m-cm-¡m³
n

kv-Iq-fp-I-fnÂ D-]-tbm-Kn-¡p-¶ lm³-Uv-_p-¡p-I-fnÂ F-aÀ-P³kn t^m¬-\-¼-dp-IÄ A-¨-Sn-¡mw. Hmtcm Ip-«n-sbbpw kw-_-Ôn¡p-¶ A-SnØm-\ hn-h-c§Ä, ho-«n-te-¡p-Å em³-Uv amÀ¡v,
A-Xm-Xv Ø-e-§-fn-se d-kn-Uâv-kv A-tkm-kn-tbj-sâ t^m¬
\-¼À F¶n-h C-tX lm³-Uv _p-¡nÂ DÄ-s¸-Sp-¯m-hp-¶-XmWv.

n

lm³-Uv _p-¡n-sâ t]-Pp-IÄ-¡p Xm-sg {]-[m-\-s¸-« kpc-£m
ap-{Zm-hm-Iy-§Ä A-¨-Sn-¡m-hp-¶-XmWv.

n

kv-Iq-fp-I-fn-se kp-c-£m-\-S-]-SnI-sf kw-_-Ôn-¨v B-IÀ-j-Iam-b
k-½m\-§-tfm-Sp-IqSn-b Izn-kv a-Õ-c-§Ä kw-L-Sn-¸n-¡m-hp-¶XmWv.

n

kv-Iq-Ä _-Êv Im-¯p-\nÂ-¡p-t¼mÄ {Sm-^n-¡nÂ-\n-¶p
AI-¶p \nÂ-¡p-I. Iq-«w-Iq-Sn \nÂ-¡p-¶Xpw Ip-kr-XnIfpw H-gn-hm-¡p-I.

n

_-Êp-IÄ h-cp-t¼mÄ Iyq ]m-en-¡p-I.

n

_-Êp-IÄ h-¶v hm-XnÂ-¸m-fn-IÄ Xp-d-¡p¶-Xv £-a-tbm-sS
Im-¯p-\nÂ-¡p-I.

n

_-Êp-I-fnÂ I-b-dp-t¼mÄ hm-Xn-epÅ ssI-h-cn-IÄ ]n-Sn-¨pI-b-dp-I.

n

n

_-Êp-I-fnÂ _l-fw h-bv-¡-cpXv. C¯-cw D-bÀ-¶ i-Ð-tImem-l-e-§Ä ss{U-h-dp-sS {i-² Xn-cn-¡pw.

kv-Iq-fp-I-fnÂ D-]-tbm-Kn-¡p-¶ I-¼yq-«-dp-I-fnÂ kv-{Io³-tk-h-dpI-fm-bn kp-c-£m-ap-{Zm-hm-Iy-§Ä DÄ-s¸-Sp-¯m-hp-¶-XmWv.

n

n

\n-§-fp-sS ko-änÂ am{Xw C-cn-¡p-I.

n

_-Ên-sâ P-\-en-eq-sS X-ebpw ssIbpw ]p-d-¯n-Sm-Xn-cn¡p-I.

Hmtcm Im-em-h-Ø-bnepw D-m-Im³ C-S-bp-Å A-]-I-S-§-sf-¡p-dn¨p-Å kpc-£m ap-¶-dn-bn-¸p-IÄ Ip-«n-I-sf-s¡m-pX-s¶ F-gp-Xn
Un-kv-t¹ sN-¿n-¡m-hp-¶-XmWv. C¯-cw hn-j-b-§Ä Nn-{X-c-N-\¡m-bn {]-tbm-P-\-s¸-Sp-¯m-hp-¶-XmWv.

n

ko-äp-I-fp-sS C-S-bn-se `mK-¯v _p-¡p-Ifpw _m-Kp-I-fpsam¶pw h-bv-¡m-Xn-cn-¡p-I.

n

n

C-d-§m-\p-Å Ø-e-sa-¯p-¶-Xn-\p ap-t¼ \n-§-fp-sS km-[-\§Ä ssI-bnÂ F-Sp-¯v X-¿m-dm-bn-cn-¡p-I.

Ip-«n-IÄ Iq-Sp-XÂ ka-bw t^m-Wp-Ifpw I-¼yq-«-dp-Ifpw D-]-tbmKn-t¡-n h-cp-¶-Xn-\mÂ A-h-cp-sS I-®p-IÄ k-a-b-]-cn-[n sh-¨v
B-tcm-Ky-h-Ip-¸n-sâ taÂ-t\m-«-¯nÂ ]cn-tim-[n-¡p¶-Xv hf-sc
\Ã-Xm-Wv.

_-kv C-d-§m-\p-Å tÌm-¸nÂ F-¯n-b-Xn-\p-ti-jw am-{X-ta
ko-änÂ \n-¶v F-gp-t¶Â-¡mhq.

n

n

A-]-I-S-§-fnÂ Im-h-em-fp-I-fm-bn am-dp-¶h-sc kv-IqÄ A-kw-»nbnÂ sh-¨p X-s¶ B-Z-cn-¡m-hp-¶-XmWv.

_-Ên-sâ ap³-h-i-¯p-Iq-Sn I-S-¡p-t¼mÄ ss{U-hÀ-¡p ImWm-hp-¶-hn-[-¯nÂ am-{X-ta \-S-¡m³ ]m-SpÅq.

n

n

n

C§-s\ I-S-¡p-¶-Xn-\p ap-¼v ss{U-h-dp-sS Bw-Kyw sImïp-Å A-\pa-Xn t\-Sn-bn-cn-¡Ww.

hn-t\m-Z-bm-{XIÄ, ]T-\-bm-{X-IÄ F-¶n-h-bv-¡m-bn hn-ZymÀ-°nIsf sIm
p-t]m-Ip-¶-Xn-\p-ap-¼v B {]-tZ-i-¯n-sâ `q-an-im-kv-{X-]chpw {]m-tZ-in-I-hpam-b {]-tXy-I-X-IÄ Sow eo-U-dp-IÄ A-t\zjn-¨-dn-bWw. Sq-dn-Ìv kv-t]m-«p-I-fnse ap-¶-dn-bn-¸v t_mÀ-Up-IÄ
hn-ZymÀ-°n-IÄ A-h-K-Wn-¡m-Xn-cn-¡m³ {]-tXy-I {i-² thWw.

n

H-cp hy-àn-bp-sS kp-c-£ cm-{ã-¯n-sâ kp-c-£-bmWv, H-cp hnZymÀ-°n-bp-sS kp-c-£ \mf-s¯ ]u-c³-am-cp-sS kp-c-£-bmWv.
kp-c-£-sb-¡p-dn-¨v t_m-[-h-Xv-¡c-Ww am-{Xw t]m-cm Ip-Spw-_-§fnÂ C-¡m-cy-§-fn-eq-sS t_m-[-h-Xv-¡c-Ww Iq-Sn \mw e-£y-an-tS-Xpïv.

Ip«n-IÄ {]-tXy-Iw A-dn-ªn-cn-t¡-Im-cy-§Ä
n

A-²ym-]I-cw c-£n-Xm-¡fpw Ip-«nI-sf A-Sp-¯p-Å {Sm-^n-Iv
]mÀ-¡nÂ sImp-t]m-bn A-hn-sS-bp-Å {Sm-^n-Iv kw-hn-[m-\§Ä ]-cn-N-b-s¸-Sp-¯Ww.

n

tdm-Uv kpc-£m ap-{Zm-hm-Iy-§fpw A-Xn-sâ AÀ-°-hym-
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Po-hn-X- km-bm-ÓwF-§s\
B-kzm-Zy-Ic- a- m-¡mw...
tUm. F-{_lmw hÀ-¤okv
sXm-gnÂ B-tcm-Ky hn-ZK
- ²
-v ³
sF.Fw.F. ap³ kwØm-\ {]-knUâv

Po-hn-X¯
- nse G-äh
- pw- A-\n-hm-cy-am-b- H-cp- L-«a- m-Wv hm-À²
- I
- yw-. hm-À²
- I
- y- k¦-ev]w- hy-àn-IÄ
- ¡
- \
- p-kcn-¨v hy-Xym-ks- ¸«psImïncn-¡pw-. hm-À²
- I
- yw- F-¶X
- v a-\Ê
- n-epw- X-et¨mdn-epw-, i-co-c¯
- n-epw- h-cp-¯p-¶- am-ä§
- f- m-Wv. ap-³I
- q-«n- B-kq-{X-Ww- s- NbvXpw- Po-hn-Xs- sien-bn-Â- am-ä§
- Ä
- - h-cp-¯n-bpw- C-hsb k
- zm-Zy-Ic- a- m-¡mw-.

{]m-bm-[n-Iy-¯n-Â- D-ïm-Ip-¶- {]-i\
v §
- Ä
- s- ]mXpsh hy-Xy-kvX- co-Xn-bn-ep-Å- {]-iv\§
- f- m-Wv {]m-ba- m-Ipt¼mÄkw-`-hn-¡p-¶-Xv.G-Im-´-X-, Hm-À-½- {]-iv\-§-Ä-, hn-jm-Zw-, H-äs¸S-Â-,
km-¼-¯n-I- _p-²n-ap-«v, H-ä-bv¡v bm-{X- -sNbp-hm-\p-Å- BtcmKyIp-dh
- v, s- ]mXp-NS- §
- p-If- n-Â- ]s¦Sp-¡p-hm-\p-Å- hn-ap-JX
- .- ... A-§s\
\n-ch
- [
- n- {]-i\
v §
- sf \-ap-¡v A-`n-ap-Jo-Ic- nt¡ï-Xm-bn-«v h-cpw-. Cu- A-hk
- Y
v bp-am-bn-«v \mw- s- ]mcp-¯s¸-t« H-¡q-.

i-co-c¯
- n-Â- D-ïm-Ip-¶- am-ä§
- Ä
- - Xm-³- BtcmKy-h\
- mtWm
F-¶v kz-bw- \n-co-£n-¡p-I.Nn-e- X-bmsdSp-¸p-If- n-eqsS hm-À²
- I
- yw- at\ml-ca- m-¡p-hm-³- I-gn-bpw-. hm-À²
- Iy-Im-e- t- cmK-§sf s- sIIm-cyw- s- NbvXm-Â- A-\m-bm-kam-bn- apt¶m«p- t- ]mImw. ]-et¸mgpw- H-¶n-Â- Iq-Sp-XÂ
- - A-kp-J§
- Ä
- - D-ïm-Ip-¶X
- v km-[m-cW
- b
- m-W,v
A-kp-J§
- f- psS F-®w- Iq-Spt¼mÄ- a-cp-¶p-If- psS F-®h
- pw- Iq-Spw- F-¶X
- v
Xn-I¨
- pw- kzm-`m-hn-Iw-.
-tcmK-{]-Xntcm[tijn-, Z-l-\w- F-¶n-h- Ip-d-bp-¶p-,F-Ãp-I-Ä-¡pw-, t]in-I-Ä-¡pw- _-e-£-bw- kw-`-hn-¡p-¶p-, Im-gvN-bpw-, -tIÄ-hn-bpwIp-db
- p-¶p-, {]talw, c-àk
- ½-À±- w- ,lr-Zb
- k
- w-_Ô
- a- m-b- t- cmK-§Ä
- ,kz-`m-hn-Ia- m-bp-ïm-Ip-¶- a-äv A-kp-J§
- Ä
- - D-Zm-lc- W
- ¯
- n-\v £o-Ww-,
H-cn-¡Â
- - ho-Wh
- À- ¡
- v ho-ïpw- ho-Wpt]mIptam F-¶- `-bw-, aq-{X-¯nsâ \n-b{- ´-Wa- n-Ãm-bva- A-§s\ ]-eX
- pw- I-S¶
- p-Iq-Sp-¶p-. C-§s\
bp-Å- Im-cW
- §
- Ä
- - Xn-cn-¨d- n-bm-\m-bn- 40 h-bÊ
- v I-gn-bpt¼mÄ- h-Àj
- ¯n-Â- H-cn-¡se¦n-epw- H-cp- t- UmÎsd I-ïv B-hi
- y-am-b- ]-cntim[-\I
- Ä
- \-S¯
- n-, t- hï- Nn-In-Õ ka-b¯
- v F-Spt¡ï-Xm-W.v

t- ]mj-Im-lm-cwPo-hn-X- s- sien-bn-Â- am-ä§
- Ä
- - h-cpt¯ï-Xv G-äh
- pw- {]-[m-\a- m-Wv .
BtcmKy- A-ht_m[w- kr-ãn-¡p-I,- A-Xn-\\
- p-kcn-¨v `-£W
- - {I-a¯
- n-Âam-ä§
- Ä
- - h-cp-¯p-Ib
- p-am-Wv t- hï-Xv. {]m-bw- Iq-Spt´mdpw- i-co-c¯
- v
t- ]mj-I§
- f- psS B-hi
- yw- Iq-Sp-Xe
- m-W.v i-cn-bm-b- `-£W
- w- i-cn-bm-b- A-fh
- n-Â,I-gn-¡p-hm-³- \mw- Hmtcmcp-¯c- pw- {i-²n-¡p-I.- Im-em-hk
- Y
v b
- ¡
v pw-, BtcmKy¯n-\pw- A-\p-kcn-¨p-Å- `-£W
- w- I-gn-¡p-I.- 90% hmtbm[n-Ic- n-epw- ImWs¸Sp-¶X
- pw-, h-fscb-[n-Iw- hn-ja- t¯m-sSbpw- ]-db
- p-¶X
- p-am-b- Im-cy-am-Wv
a-e_
- Ô
- w-.
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`-£W
- ¯
- n-Â- \m-cp-If- psS Aw-iw- D-d¸
- p-hc- p-¯p-¶- ]-¨¡
- d- n-IÄ
- ,C-eI
- d- n-IÄ
- , ]-g§
- Ä
- - (]-g¨
- m-dÃ
- - ), hm-g¸
- n-ïn- C-hsbm-s¡ B-lm-c¯n-Â- D-Äs]Sp-¯p-I.- Zn-hk
- hpw- 2 en-äÀ- - s- hÅw- F-¦n-epw- Ip-Sn-¡phm-³- {i-an-¡p-I.- C-§s\bp-Å- Im-cy-§Ä
- - {i-²n-¨m-Â- C-Xns\mcp]-cn-lm-ca- m-Ipw-.

hym-bm-aw{]m-ba- m-bm-Â- s- hdpsX H-Xp-§n- Iq-Sp-¶X
- v H-cp- ]-Xn-hm-Wv. A-hc- h-cpsS ho-Sp-If- n-Â- \-½sf s- Imïv I-gn-bp-¶- s- Ndn-b- s- Ndn-b- t- Pmen-If- n-Âhym]r-Xc- m-hp-I.- Nn-«b
- m-b- hym-bm-aw-, D-WÀ- h
- pw-, s- ab-zg- ¡
- h
- pw-, Im-bn-Itijn-bpwh-À[
- n-¸n-¡p-¶p-. A-c- a-Wn-¡q-À- F-¦n-epw- \-S¡
- p-I,- ho-«p-ap-ät¯m
ho-Sn-\I
- t¯m, Ft¸mÄ- F-hnsS t- hWsa¦n-epw- B-Imw-.

D-d¡
- whym-bm-aw- t- ]m-se {]-[m-\a- m-Wv D-d¡
- h
- pw-. s- Ndp-¸¯
- nse¶- t- ]m-se hm-À²
- Iy-¯n-epw- \-Ã- D-d¡
- w- B-hi
- y-am-W.v \-Ã- D-d¡
- ¯
- n-\m-bn- Ip-d¨
- v Im-cy-§Ä
- {i-²n-¡mw-. i-cm-ic- n- 6 ap-XÂ
- - 8 a-Wn-¡q-À- D-d§
- W
- w-. Sn-hn- , s- am-ss_Â-,
em-]tv- Sm]v F-¶n-hb
- psS D-]tbmKw- D-d§
- p-¶X
- n-\v ap-³]
- v I-gn-bp-¶X
- pwH-gn-hm-¡p-I- .im-´a- m-b- a-\t- Êm-sS D-d§
- p-hm-³- In-S¡
- p-I.In-S¡
- - D-d§
- m-³- am-{X-am-bn- D-]tbmKn-¡p-I.- F-¶pw- Htc ka-b¯
- v Xs¶
D-d§
- p-hm-\pw-, D-Wc- p-hm-\pw- {i-an-¡p-I.- D-¨¡
- v A-c- a-Wn-¡q-dn-e[
- n-IwD-d§
- c- p-X.v cm-{Xn-bn-Â- D-d¡
- w- s- Xfn-ªm-Â- ka-bw- ]-cntim[n-¡m-Xn-cn-¡p-I.hym-Ip-e- Nn-´-I-Ä- In-S-¡p-¶- ka-b-¯v D-d-¡s¯ Atemkc
s¸Sp-¯m-Xn-cn-¡s«.

hy-àn- ip-Nn-Xz- w"{]m-ba- m-bntÃ C-\n- C-§s\ Hs¡ a-Xn-" F-¶- Nn-´m-KX
- n-bm-Wv an-¡h
- c- n-epw-.
A-§s\ B-hm-³- ]m-Sn-Ã.- hy-àn-ip-Nn-Xz- w- t- cmK-§Ä
- - X-Sb
- p-¶p-. Zn-hk
- hpwc-ïv t- \c-hpw- ]-Ãv tkm^väv {_-jv D-]tbmKn-¨v t- Xbv¡p-I,- s- h¸v ]-Ãp-IÄ
- hr-¯n-bm-bn- {_-jv s- NbvXv D-]tbmKn-¡p-I,- B-dv a-Wn-¡qsd¦n-epw- t- amWI-Ä¡
- v hn-{i-aw- \-ÂI
- p-hm-\m-bn- s- h¸v ]-Ãp-IÄ
- - am-än- h-bv¡p-I.- \-Jh
- pwap-Sn-bpw- s- h«n- hr-¯n-bm-¡p-I.Zn-hk
- hpw- \n-Ýn-X- ka-b¯
- v Xs¶ Ip-fn-¡p-I,- Ip-fn-Ig- n-ªv t- Zlw\-¶m-bn- ar-Zp-hm-bn- Xp-S¨
- p- D-W¡
- p-I.- s- hbn-e¯
- v D-W¡
- n-b- t- Im«-¬- h-k{v X§-Ä- Xs¶ D-]tbmKn-¡p-I.- i-co-c- kw-c£
- W
- w- t- ]m-se {]-[m-\a- m-Wv

Im-ep-I-fpsS kw-c-£-W-hpw-, tkmIvkv D-]tbmKn-¡p-¶-h-À-, A-h]m-Ia- p-ÅX
- pw-, D-W§
- n-bX
- pw-, hr-¯n-bp-ÅX
- p-am-Ip-hm-³- {i-²n-¡p-I.t- Smbveä- v D-]tbmK- t- ijw- s- sII-Ä- tkm¸v D-]tbmKn-¨v hr-¯n-bm-¡p-I.ho-gmsX t- \m¡p-I.- hm-À²
- I
- yw- B-Ipt¼mÄ- ho-gN
v - H-cp- ]-Xn-hm-W.v
s- ]mXp-\n-c¯
- pw- ho-Spw- kp-c£
- n-Xa- Ã
- - Ft¶mÀ-¡p-I,_m-Xdv q-an-Â- s- dbn-Âk
- v ]n-Sn-¸n-¡p-I.- tkm¸v, t- XmÀ-¯v F-¶n-h- s- sI-sb¯pwZq-c¯
- p- Xs¶ h-b¡
v p-I.- s- X¶n- ho-gm-Xn-cn-¡p-hm-\m-bn- X-db
- n-Â- \-Ã- ]n-Sp-¯ap-Å- N-hn-«n-IÄ
- - C-Sp-I- , _m-Xdv q-ante¡v t- ]mIp-¶- `m-K¯
- pw-, _m-Xdv q-an-epw- \-Ã{]-Im-ia- p-Å- _-Ä_
- v D-]tbmKn-¡p-I- .
Hmtcm Np-hS- pw- {i-²tbm-sS B-hp-I.am-\k
- n-I- ]n-cn-ap-dp-¡§
- Ä
- - i-co-cw- t- ]m-se a-\Ê
- pw- kPo-ha- m-bn- \n-e\
- n-Àt¯ïXm-W.v G-Xv {]m-b¯
- n-epw- k½-À±- w- Po-hn-X¯
- n-sâ `m-Ka- m-W.v A-Xv t- cmK-§Ä-¡v H-cp- Im-cW
- h
- p-am-Imw-. kw-LÀ- j
- §
- Ä
- - e-Lp-Ic- n-¡m-³- Nn-e- Im-cy-§Ä
- {i-²n-¡p-¶X
- v \-¶m-bn-cn-¡pw-.

D-Zm-lc- W
- ¯
- n-\v
{]tNmZ-\-]-c-am-b- ]p-kvX-I-§-Ä- hm-bn-¡p-I- , ]m-«v -tIÄ-¡p-I-,
A-dn-hp-Å- t- aJ-eI
- sf ]-än-bp-Å- N-À¨
- I
- Ä
- - t- IÄ-¡p-I,- Sn-hn- Im-Wp-I,t- dUntbm ]-cn-]m-Sn-IÄ
- - t- IÄ-¡p-I,- kp-lr-¯p-¡sf kµ-Ài
- n-¡p-I,ho-«nte¡p- £-Wn-¡p-I,- F-gp-¯b
- ¡
- p-I,- ho-Untbm Im-Ä- s- N¿p-I.I-gn-ªv -t]mb- Im-cy-§sf Ip-dn-¨v F-gp-Xp-I-, A-Xv Hm-À-½-I-Äam-ªv t- ]mIm-Xn-cn-¡p-hm-\pw-, Hm-Àa- i
- à
- n- Iq-Sp-hm-\pw-, s- sII-fnse
t- ]in-IÄ
- ¡
- v hym-bm-aw- e-`n-¡p-hm-\pw- \-ÃX
- m-W.v
\n-§-Ä- \n-§-Ä-¡m-bv Ip-d-¨v ka-bw- Isï¯p-I-. i-à-am-bkm-aq-ln-I- _-Ôw- \n-e\
- n-À¯
- p-I.- kp-lr-¯p-¡f- pw-, kvt- \ln-¡p-¶h-cp-am-bn- a-\Ê
- ns\ A-e«- p-¶- Im-cy-§Ä
- - ]-¦v h-bv¡p-I.- Nn-cn-¡m-³In-«p-¶- H-ch
- k
- c-hpw- \-ãs¸Sp-¯c- p-X.v

km-¼¯
- n-Iw"k¼-¯v Im-e¯
- v s- sX ]-¯v h-b¨
v m-Â,- B-]¯
- v Im-e¯
- v Im-bv ]-¯v
Xn-¶mw-' Fs¶mcp- s- NmÃp-ïv. km-¼¯
- n-I- _p-²n-ap-«p-IÄ
- - F-§s\
s- sIIm-cyw- s- N¿mw- F-¶v \-ap-¡v {i-²nt¡ï-Xp-ï.v hm-À²
- I
- yw- \n-§sf
Iq-Sp-XÂ
- - Zp-À_
- e
- c- m-¡p-Ib
- pw- t- cmK-§Ä
- ¡
- v C-cb
- m-¡p-Ib
- pw- s- N¿p-¶p-.
ap-³I
- q-«n- B-kq-{X-Ww- s- NbvXm-Â- Cu- ]-cn-hÀ- ¯
- \
- w- F-fp-¸a- m-¡mw-. I-gnbp-¶n-St¯mfw- Ip-«n-If- n-Â- \n-¶pw- klm-bw- {]-Xo-£n-¡c- p-X.v \n-§Ä
- ¡
- v
t- hï- k¼-¯v \n-§Ä
- - Xs¶ I-cp-Xp-I,- Po-hn-Xw- {I-as¸Sp-¯n- B-hiy-ap-Å- ap-³I
- c- p-Xe
- p-IÄ
- - A-Xm-Xv Im-eL
- «- §
- f- n-Â- F-Spt¡ï-Xm-Wv,
]n-¶o-Sv Hm-À¯
- v Zp-:Jn-¨n-«v Im-cy-an-Ã.-

Zp-io-e§
- Ä
- ]p-Ih
- e
- n-, a-Zy-]m-\w-, Xp-S§
- n-b- Zp-io-e§
- Ä
- - \n-§f- psS BtcmKys¯ h-ÃmsX
_m-[n-¡p-¶X
- m-W.v Cu- Zp-io-e§
- Ä
- - Ft¸mÄ- G-Xv ka-b¯
- pw- Dt]£n-¡p¶-Xv \n-§f- psS BtcmKyw- s- a¨s¸Sp-¯p-¶p-.
\n-§Ä
- - ]p-Ih
- e
- n- Dt]£n-¡pt¼mÄ- A-Xv \n-§f- psS Po-hn-X¯
- n-Âh-À-j-§-Ä- -tNÀ-¡p-¶p-, A-\m-bm-kw- i-z-kn-¡p-hm-³- km-[n-¡p-¶p-,
Im-³k
- dn-\p-Å- km-[y-X- Ip-db
- p-¶p-.
\n-§-Ä- \n-§-fpsS a-¡-Ä-¡pw-, -t]c-¡p-«n-I-Ä-¡pw- \sÃmcpam-Xr-Ib
- m-bn- Xo-cp-Ib
- pw- s- Nbp-¶p-.

kaq-l¯
- n-sâ ]-¦.v
Hmtcm ]-uc- \
- pw- kaq-l¯
- n-sâ `m-Ka- m-W.v \-½sS kw-kI
v m-cw- am-dn- s- Imïncn-¡p-¶p-. ]p-Xn-b- kw-kvIm-c¯
- n-sâ {]-Xo-Ia- m-Wv hr-²k
- Z-\§
- Ä
- .hm-À²
- I
- yw- H-cp- im-]a- mtWm ? BsW¶pw- AsÃ¶pw- t- hWsa¦n-Âhm-Zn-¡mw-. ]s£ B-À¡
- pw- H-gn-¨v Iq-Sm-\m-hm-¯X
- msW¶pw- Hm-Àt¡ïXm-Wv. kaq-l-¯n-\v [m-cm-fw- Im-cy-§-fn-Â- htbmP-\-§sf tkhn
¡
- m-\pw-, klm-bn-¡p-hm-\pw- I-gn-bpw-. H-äb
- v¡v I-gn-bp-¶h
- À- ¡
- v, B-hiy-am-b- a-cp-¶p-IÄ
- ,- ho-«v km-[\
- §
- Ä
- - hm-§n- s- Imïv s- ImSp-¡p-I,- hm-

b-\m-io-ea- p-Åh
- À- ¡
- v s- se{_-dn-bn-Â- \n-¶pw- ]p-kvXI
- §
- Ä
- - s- Imïv
s- ImSp-¡p-I,- D-ds¡ hm-bn-¨v s- ImSp-¡p-I,- B-ip-]{- Xn- tkh-\w- t- hïhsc A-Xn-\v klm-bn-¡p-I.- ap-Sn- s- h«p-hm-³- s- Imïv t- ]mhp-I,- ]qt´m«\n-Àa- m-W¯
- n-Â- klm-bn-¡p-I.A-hÀ- ¡
- v ]-db
- p-hm-\p-ÅX
- v t- IÄ-¡p-I,- A-htcmSv kw-km-cn-¡p-I,hn-es¸«- A-dn-hp-IÄ
- - Xs¶ B-bn-cn-¡pw- A-X,v Fs´¦n-epsam-s¡ A-Xn-Â\n-¶pw- ]-Tn-¡p-hm-³- D-ïm-Ipw-.
\-½psS Xn-c-¡p-I-Ä-¡n-S-bn-Â- ap-Xn-À-¶-hsc kµ-À-in-¡p-¶-Xv
am-än- h-b¡
v c- p-X,v t- ^mWn-eqsS F-¦n-epw- _-Ôs]Sp-I.-

`-cW
- L
- S- \
- htbmP-\-§-fpsS klm-b-¯n-\pw- kw-c-£-W-¯n-\p-am-bn- A-\qIq-e-am-b- `-c-W-L-S-\- C-¶v \n-e-hn-ep-ïv. \n-§-Ä-¡v Fs´¦n-epw{]-iv\§
- f- psï¦n-Â- _-Ôs¸«- A-[n-Im-cn-Isf I-ïv ]-cn-lm-cw- tXSm-hp-¶X
- m-W.v
]-I-Â- ho-Sp-I-Ä- \-Ã- ku-lr-Z-§-Ä- D-ïm-Ip-hm-\pw-, Zp-:J-§-Ä]-¦p-hb
- ¡
v p-hm-\pw-, ]-cn-lm-cw- Im-Wp-hm-\pw-, B-ßss[cyw- \-ÂI
- p-hm-\pwIm-cW
- a- m-Ip-¶p-.

X-¿msdSp-¸p-IÄ
- H-cp- bm-{X- ]p-ds]Spw- ap-³]
- v bm-{X-¡v t- hïn- \-½Ä
- - ]-e- X-¿msdSp-¸p-If- pw\-S¯
- pw-, A-Xpt]m-se Po-hn-X¯
- n-sâ A-´n-a- L-«¯
- nte¡v I-S¡
- pt¼mÄ\-apt¡m-tcmcp-¯À- ¡
- pw- H-cp- X-¿msdSp-¸v B-hi
- y-am-W.v
hn-{i-a-Po-hn-Xw- k-t´mj-I-c-am-¡m-³- Xmsg ]-d-bp-¶- Im-cy-§-ÄHm-À½
- h
- b
- t-v ¡ï-Xv \-ÃX
- m-W.v
n \n-§f
- psS A-`n-{]m-b§
- Ä
- - hn-etbdn-bX
- msW¶v Hm-À¡
- p-I- A-Xn-\m-Âkq-£n-¨v am-{Xw- ]-db
- p-I.n F-Ãm-hc
- pw- \n-§f- psS A-`n-{]m-bw- ]n-´p-Sc- psa¶v {]-Xo-£n-¡c- p-X.v
n \n-§Ä
- ¡
- v i-cnsb¶v D-d¸
- p-Å- Im-cy-§Ä
- - BsW¦n-epw- A-Xv BscbpwA-Snt¨ev]n-¡c- p-X.v
n B-hi
- ys¸SmsX klm-bn-¡p-hm-³- {i-an-¡c- p-X.v
n \n-§f
- psS BtcmKyw-, t- Pmen- hn-ca- n-¡Â
- ,- I-ãX
- - F-¶n-hsb¡p-dn-¨v
Ft¸mgpw- ]-cm-Xns¸SmsX A-Xp-am-bn- s- ]mcp-¯s¸Sp-hm-³- {i-an-¡p-I.n a-äp-Åh
- c- n-Â- \n-¶v Ft¸mgpw- \-µn- {]-Xo-£n-¡m-Xn-cn-¡p-I.n \n-§f
- psS Po-hn-X- ]-¦m-fnsb ]-cn-]m-en-¡p-I.- A-hÀ- - Np-fn-hp-If- pw-,
\n-Êlm-bX
- b
- pw-, D-Å- h-À²
- y-¡¯
- n-em-bn- Xo-À¶
- m-epw-, H-cn-¡Â
- - A-hÀ- s- Ndp-¸h
- pw-, ku-µc- y-hpw-, k-t´mj-hpw- D-Åh
- À- - B-bn-cp-¶p- F-¶v
a-d¡
- c- p-X,v H-cp-]s£ A-hÀ- ¡
- v am-{Xta Ct¸mÄ- \n-§sf B-hi
- y-ap-Åq-.
n ]p-Xn-b- kmt¦Xn-I- hn-Zy-IÄ
- - a-\k
- n-em-¡p-I,- hm-À¯
- I
- Ä
- - {i-²m
]q-ÀÆ
- w- ]n-´p-Sc- p-I,- ]p-Xn-b- Im-cy-§Ä
- - ]-Tn-¡p-I,- H-cp- ]p-Xn-b- s- shZKvZyw-, H-cp- ]p-Xn-b- hn-`h
- w-, H-cp- ]p-Xn-b- C-³tUmÀ- s- Kbnw- A-§s\
Fs´¦n-epw- A-dn-hp-IÄ
- - t- \Sp-I,- ka-b¯
- n-\v ]n-¶n-em-bn- t- ]mI-cp-X.v
n \n-§f
- psS Po-hn-X¯
- nt\m, Ip-«n-If- psS Po-hn-X¯
- nt\m kw-`h
- n-¨sXm
¶n-\pw- kz-bw- Ip-äs¸Sp-¯c- p-X,v Im-cW
- w- \n-§Ä
- ¡
- v I-gn-bp-¶sXÃmw\n-§Ä
- - s- NbvXp- I-gn-ªp-.
n \n-§f
- psS I-gn-hn-\v A-\p-kcn-¨v t- Pmen-Isf {I-as¸Sp-¯p-I,- C-Xv h-fsc
{]-[m-\a- m-Wv, Hm-À¡
- p-I- \n-§Ä
- - Ct¸mgpw- Po-hn-¨n-cp-¸p-ïv, \n-§sf
B-hi
- y-ap-Å- Bsc¦n-epw- D-ïm-Ipw-, A-Xn-\m-Â- \-ÃX
- v am-{Xw- s- N¿p-I,kvt- \ln-¡p-I,- {]m-À°
- n-¡p-I.hm-À²
- I
- yw- Po-hn-X¯
- n-sâ `m-Ka- m-Wv. _m-ey-hpw-, I-ua- m-ch
- pw- b-uh
- \
- h
- pw- t]m-se , Cu- L-«h
- pw- B-kz-Zn-¡m-\m-IW
- w-, C-Xn-\m-bn- kz-bw- ]-cn-{i-an-¡p-Ib
- pwt- hWw- , H-¸w- Xs¶ Ip-Spw-_¯
- n-sâbpw-, kaq-l¯
- n-sâbpw- ]-cn-KW
- \
- b
- pwB-hi
- y-am-W.v `
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sshZypXn kpc£,
A]ISImcW§fpw
{]Xnhn[nIfpw
BÀ. {io-Ip-amÀ
¹mâv F-©n-\o-bÀ (C-e{- În¡Â)
sI.Fw.Fw.FÂ., Nhd

a\pjysâ PohnX ]ptcmKXnIfpsS ImeL«¯nÂ hyXykvX
Bhiy§Ä¡mbn DuÀÖ§Ä Bhiyambn h¶t¸mÄ,
kzmX{´yw Cãm\pkcWw D]tbmKn¡mhp¶Xpamb Hcp DuÀÖ
cq]w F¶Xmbncp¶p 18þmw \qäm
n sâ XpS¡¯nÂ
imkv{XÚ³amcpsS kz]v\w. X½nÂ Dc¨mÂ BIÀjWiàn
ssIhcn¡p¶ hkvXp¡sf kqNn¸n¡p¶ "Ce{ÎnIvkv' F¶
emän³]Z¯nÂ \n¶mWv "Ce{Înknän' F¶ t]cv h¶Xv. hnÃyw
KnÂ_À«mWv Cu t]cv \ÂInbXv. Ce{ÎnknänbpsS Iï
p
]nSp¯hpw, XpSÀ¶v Cu DuÀÖcq]¯nÂ \S¯nb XpSÀ
KthjW§fpw, sshZyptXmÀÖ DÂ]mZ\, {]kcWcwK¯v
ssIhcn¨ t\«§fpw a\pjycminbpsS ]ptcmKXnsb F{Xam{Xw
kzm[o\n¨p F¶v F{X hnhcn¨mepw aXnbmInÃ. temI¯nsâ izmk-amWv DuÀÖw. DuÀÖansÃ¦nÂ {]]©anÃ. sshZyptXmÀÖw
CÃms¯mcp temIs¯ ]än \ap¡v Nn´n¡m³ t]mepw BInÃ.
hnhn[ cq]§fnÂ sshZypXn D]tbmKs¸Sp¯nbXp hgn ssZ\wZn\
PohnX¯nÂ A\nhmcyamb Cu DuÀÖcq]w amdn.
sshZyptXmÀÖ¯nsâ BZycq]w Is¯nb hnÃyw KnÂ_À«v
]dªXv þ ]pXnb ]co£WamWXv F¶mÂ `bm\Ihpw
F¶mWv. sshZypXnsb Ne\hpw Ne\s¯ sshZypXnbpw
B¡namämsa¶v Iïp]nSn¨ ssa¡Â ^mcsU, _Ä_v Iïp
]nSn¨ tXmakv BÂhm FUnk¬, {Sm³kvt^mÀaÀ Iïp]nSn¨
\nt¡mf sSkve, tPmÀPv shkvänwKvlukv, sFkIv \yq«³,
Pbnwkv hm«v XpS§n At\Iw {]Xn`IfpsS {ia^eamWv C¶v \mw
D]tbmKn¡p¶ sshZyptXmÀÖ¯nsâ hyXykvX Xe§fpw
Xc§fpw. sshZypXnt]mse Ffp¸w cq]w amdm³ Ignbp¶
DuÀÖanÃ. sshZypXn ssIImcyw sN¿m\pw Ffp¸amWv.
AXpsImïmWv CXv B[p\nI Ime¯nsâ DuÀÖamIp¶Xv.
F¶mÂ {i²n¨nsÃ¦nÂ hfsctbsd A]ISImcnbpamWv.
\mjWÂ ss{Iw sdt¡mÀUvkv _yqtdmbpsS (NRCB) IW¡pIÄ
{]Imcw \½psS cmPy¯v icmicn 11000 A]IS§Ä {]XnhÀjw
sshZypXnbpambn _Ôs¸«v DïmIp¶p. icmicn ap¸tXmfw
t]À {]XnZn\w sshZypX A]IS§fnÂ acn¡p¶p. IqSmsX
Øm]\§Ä, hoSpIÄ, hyhkmb§Ä F¶nhbv¡v DïmIp¶ \mi
National Safety Council - Kerala Chapter

\ã§Ä (Xo]nSp¯w, s]m«ns¯dn F¶n§s\) thsdbpw. tIcf
kwØm\¯v 2018þ19 ImeL«¯nÂ 249 acW§Ä Cu cwK¯v dnt¸mÀ«v
sN¿s¸«p. 78 arK§Ä sshZypXmLmXtaäv sImÃs¸«p. 2015Â C´ybnÂ
BsI 9986 acW§fmWv Cu cwK¯v kw`hn¨Xv.
hnjb¯nte¡v
sshZypXn kpc£, A]ISImcW§fpw {]Xnhn[nIfpw F¶Xn\v 3
LSI§fmWv DÅXv.
1. sshZypXn kpc£, 2. A]ISImcW§Ä, 3. {]Xnhn[nIÄ.
sshZyptXmÀÖ¯nsâ D]tbmKw hoSpIÄ, hym]mcw, hmWnPyþ
hnt\mZ tI{µ§Ä, hyhkmb§Ä F¶n§s\ \m\mtaJeIfnepw
DÅXn\mÂ Hmtcm taJebv¡pw DXIp¶ Xc¯nepÅ hn\ntbmK
kwc£W amÀ¤§Ä C¶v \nehnepïv.
sshZypXnsImïpÅ A]IS km[yXIÄ
1. sshZypXn icoc¯nÂ {]hln¨pmIp¶ tjm¡v, s]mÅÂ, acWw
F¶nh.
2. sshZypXn D]IcW§fpsS \yq\XIÄ, ]g¡w, \nehmcanÃmbva
F¶nh sImïpïmIp¶ Xo]nSp¯w, s]m«ns¯dn F¶nh.
3. iàamb sshZypX Im´hebw icoc¯nÂ sshZypX {]hml
apïm¡pI (D¶X thmÄt«Pv DÅ {]kcW irwJebpsS kmao
]y¯nÂ) aqew kw`hn¡p¶ ]cn¡pIÄ, acWw F¶nh.
F´mWv tjm¡vþ
icoc¯nÂ¡qSn sshZypXn {]hln¡m³ CShcpt¼mgmWv tjm¡v
A\p`hs¸Sp¶Xv. Idâv icoc¯nsâ Hcp`mK¯pIqSn {]thin¨v
asämcnS¯pIqSn ]pd¯pt]mIpt¼mgmWv tjm¡v DïmIp¶Xv. sshZypX
{]hmlapÅ GsX¦nepw hkvXp¡fnÂ sXmSpIbpw icoc¯nsâ
atäsX¦nepw `mKw \net¯m, `n¯nbntem sXm«ncn¡pIbpw sNbvXmÂ
tjm¡v GÂ¡pw. cïv hyXykvX thmÄ«XbpÅ I¼nIfnÂ icoc¯nsâ
cïp`mK§Ä Htckabw kv]Àin¡pI, icoc¯nsâ Hcp`mKw sshZypX
sse\nÂ sXmSpIbpw asämcp`mKw `qanbntem, `qanbnÂ \nÂ¡p¶
asämcmsftbm `qanbnÂ Dd¸n¨n«pÅ teml`mK§fntem kv]Àin¡pIbpw
sNbvXmÂ tjm¡v A\p`hs¸Spw. tjm¡nsâ ImTn\yw icoc¯nÂ¡qSn
IS¶p t]mIp¶ Idânsâ Afhns\ B{ibn¨ncn¡pw. icoc¯nsâ {]
Xntcm[iàn¡\pkcn¨v Idânsâ Afhv IqSnbpw Ipdªpancn¡pw.
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a\pjysâ hcï (DW§nb, PemwianÃm¯) NÀ½¯n\v Hcp
e£w apXÂ Bdpe£w hsc "Hmw' {]Xntcm[ iànbpmbncn¡pw.
\\hpÅ NÀ½¯n\v 1000 apXÂ 4000 "Hmw' hscbpw apdnhpÅ
NÀ½¯n\v 300 "Hmw' hscbpw {]Xntcm[ iàn Dïmbncn¡pw.
asäm¶v sshZypXnbpsS thmÄ«X A\pkcn¨pw tjm¡nsâ ImTn
\yw Gdnbpw Ipdªpancn¡pw. \½psS \m«nÂ e`yamb Bhr¯n
(Frequency) 50 Bbn«pÅ sshZypXnbnÂ A]ISIcamb
thmÄ«X Ip«nIfnÂ 24V Dw, {]mbambhcnÂ 60V Dw BWv. F¶mÂ
a\pjyicoc¯nsâ AhØ A\pkcn¨v {]Xntcm[ iànbnÂ
amäw hcp¶Xn\mÂ, AXn\\pkcn¨mbncn¡pw A]IS Xo{hX. 50
anÃn B¼nbdnÂ IqSpXÂ sshZypX {]hmlw icoc¯nÂ¡qSn
kw`hn¨mÂ AXv acWImcWamIpw. {]hmlXo{hX hoïpw
IqSp¶tXmsS A]IS¯nsâ Xo{hXbpw hÀ²n¡pw. s]mÅÂ,
DS\Sn acWw F¶nh kw`hn¡mw. sshZypX BLmX Xo{hX C\n
]dbp¶ LSI§sf B{ibn¨ncn¡p¶p.
1. icoc¯nsâ sshZypX {]Xntcm[tijn (Resistance)
2. sse³ thmÄ«X (Voltage)
3. sshZypXnbpsS Bhr¯n (Frequency)
4. sshZypX {]hml Xo{hX (Rate of Current Flow)
5. k¼À¡kabw (Period of contact)
6. NÀ½¯nsâ LS\bpw AhØbpw
7. imcocnI, am\knI AhØ (aZy]n¨n«pÅ BÄ, hni¸pw Zmlhpw
DÅ BÄ, £oWn¨ BÄ...)
8. sshZypXmLmXtaäv hogpt¼mÄ kw`hn¡p¶ ]cn¡pIÄ.
sshZypX A]IS§fpsS ImcW§Äþ {]Xnhn[nIÄ
BZyw Xs¶ kqNn¸n¨Xpt]mse A]IS km[yXIfpw ImcW§fpw
hyXykvX taJeIfmbn hnebncp¯p¶XmWv DNnXw. KmÀlnI
sshZypX kpc£sb ]än BZyw hnebncp¯mw.
hoSpIfnÂ kw`hn¡p¶ sshZypX A]IS§fnÂ Gdnb ]¦pw
tjm¡v GÂ¡p¶p F¶pÅXmWv. hentbmcp ]cn[nhsc C¯cw
A]IS§Ä kw`hn¡p¶Xv AÚX, A{i², Aew`mhw
F¶nh sImmWv. sshZypX D]IcW§fnÂ kv]Àin¡p¶Xv
(anIvkn, ss{K³UÀ, {^nUvPv, hmjnMvsajo³, Ce{ÎnIv Ab¬)
CuÀ¸anÃm¯ sNcn¸v [cn¨psImtïm XSn¸eIbntem dºÀamäntem
Nhn«n \n¶psImtïm thWw. Ignbp¶Xpw {Xo¸n³ ¹¤pIÄ
D]tbmKn¡pI. ¹¤v Ip¯pt¼mgpw Ducpt¼mgpw kzn¨v Hm^v
sNbvXn«psï¶v Dd¸m¡pI. hbdnÂ¸nSn¨v ¹¤v DucmXncn¡pI.
¹¤v ]n³ D]tbmKn¡msX hbÀ t\cn«v tkm¡änte¡v Ip¯n
D]tbmKn¡mXncn¡pI. \\ª ssIIÄ D]tbmKn¨v kzn¨pIÄ
Hm¬/Hm^v sN¿mXncn¡pI, sshZypX D]IcW§Ä ssIImcyw
sN¿mXncn¡pI. Hcp ¹¤v tkm¡änÂ Hcp D]IcWw am{Xw
LSn¸n¡pI. IqSpXÂ D]IcW§Ä Htc ¹¤nÂ \n¶pw
D]tbmKn¡p¶Xv ]et¸mgpw NqSmIp¶Xn\pw Xo]nSn¡p¶Xn\pw
ImcWamIpw. hbdnwKntem D]IcW§fntem AäIpä ]WnIÄ
sN¿pt¼mÄ sshZypXn _Ôw hntÑZn¡pI. ¹¤v tkm¡äpIfnse
FÀ¯v t]mbnâv, sabn³ kzn¨nsâ temlIhNw F¶nh
\¶mbn FÀ¯nwKv sNbvXn«pïv F¶v Dd¸phcp¯pI. FÀ¯v
sNbvXncn¡p¶ Cet{ÎmUv {Zhn¨v \in¨v t]mbn«psï¦nÂ DS³
amän \¶mbn FÀ¯v kwhn[m\w sN¿n¡pI. hoSpIfnÂ temUn\v
A\pkcn¨pÅ ELCB LSn¸n¡pI. AhbpsS "{Sn¸nwKv Idâv
30 mA BsW¶v Dd¸phcp¯pI.. ImcWw ap¼v kqNn¸n¨Xpt]mse
50 mA Â IqSpXÂ DÅ sshZyX {]hmlw acWImcWamIpw.
BbXn\mÂ 30 mA {Sn¸nwKv Idâv DÅ ELCB Xs¶ hoSpIfnÂ
D]tbmKn¡p¶XmWv kpc£nXw. \nehmcw Ipdª hbdpIÄ
(tI_nÄ), kzn¨pIÄ, D]IcW§Ä F¶nh Hgnhm¡pI. ]g¡w
sN¶ hbdnwKv tjmÀ«v kÀIyq«n\pw AXphgn Xo]nSp¯¯n\

pw ImcWamIpw. ^yqkpIÄ¡v ]Icw IrXyamb AfhpIfnepÅ "an\n
tb¨À kÀIyq«v t{_¡-dpIÄ' (MCB) D]tbmKn¡pI. tISp ]änb D]
IcW§Ä XmÂ¡menIambn X«n¡q«n icnbm¡n D]tbmKn¡mXncn¡pI.
XÂ¡me em`w s]cpwtNXambn amdm³ km[yXbpïv.
asämcp {][m\ImcyamWv AäIpä¸WnIfpw aäv sshZypX kw_
Ôamb FÃm {]XnjvTm]\§fpw kmt¦XnI ]cnÚm\apÅ,
ssek³kpÅhscs¡mïp am{Xw sN¿n¡pI. ^yqkv amänbnSpt¼mÄ
IrXyamb AfhnepÅ ^yqkv hbdn\v ]Icw sN¼pI¼n sI«nbnSp¶
]Xnhv Dïv. CXv henb A]IS¯n\v ImcWam¡pw. Ce{ÎnIv D]
IcW§Ä hm§n D]tbmKn¡pt¼mÄ AhtbmsSm¸w e`n¡p¶
eLpteJIÄ XoÀ¨bmbpw hmbn¨v a\Ênem¡nbXn\v tijw am{Xw
D]tbmKn¨v XpS§pI. Ce{ÎnIv hbdpIÄ tPmbnâv sN¿pt¼mÄ
tPmbnâv sNbvX `mKw \Ã KpW\nehmcapÅ C³kptej³ tS¸pIÄ
D]tbmKn¨v IhÀ sN¿pI. XpWn, t]¸À, ¹mÌnIv t]¸À F¶nh
CXn\mbn D]tbmKn¡mXncn¡pI.
CSnan¶Â DÅt¸mÄ sabn³ kzn¨v Hm^v sNbvX,v ¹¤v tkm¡äpIfnÂ
Ip¯nbn«pÅ temUpIÄ kzn¨v Hm^v sNbvX,v ¹¤v ]n³ Ducnhbv¡pI.
Cu kab§fnÂ Hcp ImcWhimepw Snhn, samss_Ât^m¬ F¶nh
{]hÀ¯n¸n¡mXncn¡pI. samss_Â t^m¬ NmÀÖv sN¿m\mbn
Ip¯nbn«pÅXv Hcn¡epw {]hÀ¯n¸n¡mXncn¡pI.
C\n hoSn\v ]pds¯/s]mXpØe§fnse A]IS km[yXIfpw
{]Xnhn[nIfpw t\m¡mw.
sshZypXn sse³ s]m«n hoWXpIïmÂ AXnÂ Bcpw kv]Àin¡mXn
cn¡phm³ Bsf \ntbmKn¨n«v, F{Xbpw thKw _Ôs¸« Ce{Înknän
Hm^oknÂ Adnbn¡pI. I¶pImenIsf Ce{ÎnIv t]mkvänÂ
sI«cpXv. Ce{ÎnIv t]mkväpIÄ, kvtähbdpIÄ F¶nhbnÂ Nmcn
\nÂ¡mXncn¡pI. hkv{X§Ä DW¡p¶Xn\mbn Ce{ÎnIv t]mkväp
Ifnepw kvtähbdnepw IbÀ sI«cpXv. sshZypX sse\pIÄ¡v Xmsg
ac§Ä h¨p]nSn¸n¡cpXv. sshZypX sse\pIÄ¡v kao]apÅ
hr£§fpsS imJIÄ sh«namäp¶ A[nIrXcpambn klIcn¡pI.
sshZypX sse\pIÄ¡v kao]w Ccp¼v tXm«nIÄ, teml¡pgepIÄ
F¶nh D]tbmKn¡mXncn¡pI..
arK§sfbpw IÅ³amscbpw AIän\nÀ¯phm\mbn I¼nthenIfnÂ
sshZypXn IS¯nhnSp¶Xv Hgnhm¡pI. sshZypX sse\pIÄ¡v
ASnbnepw sXm«Sp¯pw sI«nSw ]WnbcpXv. Ce{ÎnIv t]mkväpIfnepw
{Sm³kvt^mÀadnsâ ASp¯pw DÅ ^yqkpIÄ amän CSm\mbn {ian¡cpXv.
AXv _Ôs¸«hsc Adnbn¡pI. AhÀ AXv kpc£nXambn sNbvXp
sImÅs«. aÕyw ]nSn¡p¶Xn\mbn Pemib§fnÂ sshZypXn IS¯n
hnSp¶Xv Hcn¡epw sN¿cpXv.
BÀs¡¦nepw sshZypXmLmXtaäXmbn {i²bnÂs¸«mÂ Abmsf
kv]Àin¡p¶Xv apf, DW§nb XSn, asäs´¦nepw sshZypXtcm[nbmb
km[\§Ä D]tbmKn¨v Abmsf sshZypX _Ô¯nÂ \n¶v amäpI.
tjmt¡ä BÄ Bt_m[mhØbnemsW¦nÂ AbmfpsS hkv{X§Ä
Ab¨nSpI. Ir{XnaizmtkmÑzmkw \ÂIpI. DS³Xs¶ sshZyklmbw
GÀ¸mSm¡pI. s]mÅteän«ps¦nÂ B `mKw XpSÀ¨bmbn ip²Pew
Hgn¨p XWp¸n¡pI.
hyhkmbnI cwKs¯ sshZypX A]IS km[yXIfpw {]Xnhn[nIfpw
thmÄ«Xbv¡\pkcn¨pÅ kwc£tWm]m[nIÄ D]tbmKn¡pI.
kÀIyq«v t{_¡À, ^yqkv, tI_nÄ A\p_Ô D]IcW§Ä F¶nh
KpW\nehmcw DÅhbpw temUn\v A\pkcn¨v \nÀ®bn¡s¸«Xpw
Bbncn¡Ww. D]IcW§fpw knÌ§fpw HmhÀ temUv sNbvXmÂ
s]m«ns¯dn¡pw. Xo]nSp¯¯n\pw ImcWamIpw. {]XnjvTm]\§Ä
(Installations) {]hÀ-¯n¨p XpS§p¶Xn\v ap³]v C³kptej³
sSÌv, FÀ¯v sdknÌ³kv sSÌv, In\yqhnän sSÌv F¶nh \S¯pI.
e-Suraksha I July - September - 2021
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Adnbn¸pIsf (Cautions) am\n¡pI. _Ôs¸« A[nImcnIfpsS
k½Xt¯msSbpw AdnthmsSbpw am{Xw {]hÀ¯n¸n¡pI.
tamt«mdpIfpw AhbpsS \nb{´W]m\epIfpw "Cc« FÀ¯nwKv"
sNbvXn«pïv F¶v Dd¸phcp¯pI.
FÃm D]IcW§fpw A\p_Ô kma{KnIfpw KpW\nehmcw
DÅh (BIS Standards) bmsW¶v Dd¸m¡pI. kwc£tWm]m[n
IfpsS (Protective relays) Imcy£aX Dd¸phcp¯pI.
tamt«mdpIfpsSbpw A\p_Ô D]IcW§fpsSbpw Imem\pkrX
"{]nhâohv sabnâ\³kv' A]IS§Ä Hgnhm¡pI am{XaÃ, DÂ
]mZ\£aX hÀ²n¸n¡phm\pw klmbn¡p¶p. D]IcW§fpsS
Ncn{XImÀUpIÄ (History Cards) kq£n¡pI. sSkväv sNbvX
XobXn, Ioj³, ASp¯ sSkväv XobXn F¶nh tcJs¸Sp¯pI.
P\tdädpIÄ, en^vä,v tamt«mdpIÄ XpS§nbh Øm]n¨v {]hÀ¯
\£aam¡p¶Xn\v ap³]v _Ôs¸« A[nImcnIfpsS ]cntim[\
\S¯pI. ]cnioe\w kn²n¨, tbmKyXbpÅ BfpIÄ am{Xw Ah
{]hÀ¯n¸n¡pI. AÂ]Úm\hpw AÚXbpw henb B-]I-Sw
£-Wn-¨p-hc- p-¯p-w.
C-e{- În-Iv D-]I
- c- W
- §
- f- n-se tPm-en-IÄ B-cw-`n-¡p-¶X
- n-\v ap-¼m-bn
B-hi
- yam-b FÃm ap³-Ic- p-Xe
- p-If- pw F-Sp-¡p-¶X
- n-sâ `m-Ka- mbn
"C-e-{În-¡Â hÀ-¡v s]À-an-äv'/ C-e-{În-¡Â sse³ ¢n-bÀ
s]À-an-äv F-Sp-¯n-cn-¡W
- w. A-Xp-aq-ew B D-]I
- c- W
- h
- p-am-bn D-Å FÃm
ssh-Zyp-X _-Ô§
- fpw hn-tÑ-Zn¨v, B-hi
- yam-b `m-K§
- Ä FÀ-¯v sN-bX
-v Xn-\v ti-ja- m-Wv s]À-an-äv \Â-Ip-I. A-äI
- p-ä¸
- W
- n-IÄ-t¡m "{]n-hâo-hv
sa-bnâ-\³kn-t\m' \nÀ-t±-in-¡s- ¸-« BÄ s]À-an-äv e-`n-¨X
- n-\v ti-jw
am-{X-ta tPm-en-IÄ B-cw-`n-¡mhq.
hy-hkm-b im-eI
- f- nÂ hy-XykvX thmÄ-«X
- I
- f- nepw k-¦oÀ-®amb
ssh-Zyp-X kÀ-Iyq-«p-If- nepw {]-hÀ-¯n-¡p-¶ \n-ch-[n D-]I
- c- W
- §
- Ä
DïmI
- pw. X³-aq-ew A-hb
- nÂ {]-hÀ-¯n-¡p-hm³/A-äI
- p-ä¸-Wn sN-¿phm³ D-]b
- p-àam-b hy-àn-KX
- kwc-£t- Wm-]m-[n-IÄ (PPE's),
kp-c£n-X {]-hÀ-¯\
- co-Xn-IÄ F¶n-h DïmI
- pw. A-Xn-\m-bn ]-cn-io
e-\w kn-²n-¨h
- À am{Xw A¯-cw {]-hr-¯n-IÄ sN-¿p-I. k-l{- ]-hÀ-¯IÀ-¡v {]-hr-¯n-]c- n-Nb
- a- p-Å BÄ-¡mÀ ]-cn-ioe-\w \Â-Ip-I.
]-g¡
- t- adn-b {]-hÀ-¯\
- £-aX
- Ip-dª
- D-]I
- c- W
- §
- Ä, h-bd- nw-KpIÄ,
tI-Sp-]m-Sv kw-`h
- n-¨ b-{´-km-a{- Kn-IÄ F¶n-h am-än ]p-Xn-bXpw Kp-W\n-eh
- m-ca- p-ÅX
- p-am-bh
- Øm-]n-¡p-I. X³-aq-ew A]-IS- km[y-X
Ip-db
- p-Ibpw DÂ-]m-Z\
- £-aX
- hÀ-²n-¡p-Ibpw sN-¿pw.
hym-hk
- mbn-I ta-Je
- b
- n-epÅ ssh-Zyp-X D-]I
- c- W
- §
- Ä-¡v h-fs- ctb-sd hn-iz-kX
-v am-b X-c¯
- nÂ FÀ-¯nw-Kv kw-hn-[m-\w Dïmb
- n-cn-¡Ww.
hf-sc {]m-[m-\y-aÀ-ln-¡p-¶ H-¶m-Wv FÀ-¯nwKv. A-Xv t¹-äv FÀ-¯nwKv,
ss]-¸v FÀ-¯nw-Kv F¶n-h A\p-tbm-Py-am-bh
- b
- ¡
v- v A-\p-kc- W
a- m-bn Øm-]n-¡Ww. Iq-Sm-sX Im-em-\p-kr-Xa- m-bn A-hb
- p-sS sS-ÌnwKpw
sN-¿Ww.
a-säm-cp {][m-\ C-e{- În-Iv D-]I
- c- W
- a- m-Wv shÂ-Unw-Kv {Sm³kvt- ^mÀaÀ
/ shÂ-Unw-Kv P-\t- däÀ. [m-cm-fw A-]I
- S- §Ä Cu ta-Je
- b
- nÂ
kw-`h
- n-¡p-¶pïv. shÂ-Unw-Kv kw-hn-[m-\¯
- nÂ aq-¶v I-W£
- \
- p-IÄ
Dïmb
- n-cn¡pw
1. shÂ-Unw-Kv eo-U,v 2. shÂ-Unw-Kv dn-t«¬, 3. shÂ-Unw-Kv FÀ¯v
sh-ÂU
- nw-Kv FÀ-¯v km-[m-cW
- A-hK
- W
- n-¡s- ¸-Sm-dpïv. C-Xv hen-b
A-]I
- S- §
- Ä-¡v Im-cW
- a- m-Im-dpïv.
a-säm-¶v Pz-e\
- t- i-jn-bp-Å km-[\
- §
- Ä ssI-Imcyw sN-¿p-¶ ta-Je
- bmWv. B Ø-e§
- f- nÂ ^vs- f-bnw- {]q-^v B-b C-e{- În-¡Â D-]I
- c- W
- §Ä B-Wv D-]t- bm-Kn-t¡ï-X
 .v hf-sc sNdn-b H-cp kv]
- mÀ-¡v t]mepw
C¯-cw C-Ô\
- §-sf Xo-]n-Sn-¸n-¡m³ D-XI
- p-¶X
- mWv. h-fs- c-tb-sd
Kuc-hw IÂ-¸n-t¡ïCu ta-Je
- b
- nÂ sse-äp-IÄ AS-¡w ^vs- f-bnw{]q^v / F-Ik
-v t-v ¹m-j³ {]q-^v B-bn-cn¡pw D-]t- bm-Kn-t¡ïX.v
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\nÝ-es- sh-ZypXn (Static Electricity)
[m- c m- f w Xo- ] n- S p- ¯ - § fpw s]m- « n- s ¯- d n- I fpw Dï
m - I p- ¶ - X n\p-Å Im-c-W-am-bn \n-Ýe ssh-Zyp-Xn-bp-sS km-¶n[yw Dïv.
c-
pZn-\ h-kvX
- p-¡f- p-sS k-¼À¡w, thÀ-s]SÂ, LÀj-Ww F-¶n-haq-ew \n-Ýe ssh-Zyp-Xn Dï
m-Imw. Pz-e-\-io-e-ap-Å {Zm-h-I-§Ä
Sm-¦-dp-I-fnÂ sImïp-t]m-Ip-t¼mÄ A-h-bp-sS C-f-In-a-dn-bÂ-aq-ew
\nÝ-es- sh-Zyp-Xn kr-ãn-¡s- ¸-Spw. Cu ssh-Zyp-Xn-aq-ew kr-ãn-¡s- ¸-Sp-¶
kv]
- mÀ-¡v Xo-]n-Sp-¯¯
- n-\pw s]m-«n-s¯-dn¡pw Im-cW
- a- m-Ipw. C¯cw \n-Ýe ssh-Zyp-Xn CÃm-Xm-¡m³ Sm-¦d- p-IÄ `q-an-bp-am-bn _-Ôs- ¸Sp-¯p-¶ {]-{In-b-bmWv "t_mï
nw-Kv'. Pz-e-\-io-e-ap-Å {Zm-h-I-§-fpsS tem-Unw-Kv / A¬-tem-Unw-Kv sN-¿p-t¼mÄ, kw-`c- W
- S- m-¦n-s\bpw Sm-¦d- n-s\
bpw h-bÀ D-]t- bm-Kn-¨v _-Ôn-¸n-¡Ww. Cu _-Ôn-¸n-¡Â `q-an-bp-am-bn (FÀ¯nwKv) _-Ôn-¸n-¡Ww. C-Xph-gn \nÝ-es- sh-Zyp-Xn-aq-ea- pÅ thmÄ«-Xm hy-Xymkw CÃm-sX-bm-Ip¶p.
ta-Je
- I
- Ä Xn-cn-¨v A-]I
- S- k
- m-[y-XI
- fpw {]-Xn-hn-[n-Ifpw {]-Xn-]m-Zn-s¨¦nepw C-hs- bÃmw FÃm- ta-Je
- I
- Ä¡pw s]m-Xphm-b co-Xn-Iq-Sn-bmWv.
ssh-Zyp-Xn-aq-ea- p-Å Xo-]n-Sp-¯¯
- nÂ Xo-bW
- b
- ¡
v- m-\m-bn Pew H-cn-¡epw
D-]t- bm-Kn-¡c- pXv. ssh-Zyp-Xn _-Ôw hn-tÑ-Zn-¨X
- n-\v ti-jw ImÀ-_¬ U-tbmIvsskUv. ss{U-sI-an-¡Â ]u-UÀ F-¶o ^-bÀ F-IÌ
-v n³-Kyq-jÀ D-]t- bm-Kn-¨v
Xo sI-Sp-¯p-I.
D-bÀ-¶ C-S§
- f- nÂ ssh-ZypX tPm-en-If- nÂ GÀ-s¸-Sp-¶h
- À D-]t- bm-Kn-¡p¶
tImh-Wn ssh-Zyp-Xn I-S¯
- n- hn-Sm-¯X
- m-bn-cn-¡Ww. h-fs- c-b[
- n-Iw ssh-Zyp-X
A-]I
- S- §
- fpw A-{i-²a- m-bn sN-¿p-¶ tI-_nÄ tPm-bnâv aq-ea- p-ÅX
- mWv.
tI-_nÄ tPm-bnâp-IÄ \-¶m-bn C³-kp-te-äv sN-¿Ww.
ssh-Zyp-Xm-Lm-Xt- a-äv A-t_m-[m-hØ
- b
- n-em-Ip-Itbm \m-Un-an-Sn-¸v
\ne-b¡
-v p-Itbm sN-bX
-v b
- mÄ-¡v lr-Zb
- þizm-kt- Im-i ]p-\c- n-Öo-h\
{]-{Inb (CPR-Cardio Pulmonary Resuscation) \Â-Ip-hm³ I-gn-bp-¶
t]À ]-cn-ioe-\w t\-Sn-bn-cn-¡Ww. X-•q-ew H-cp]-t£ hn-et- bdn-b H-cp Poh³ c-£n-¡p-hm³ I-gn-bpw.
\nÀ½m-W ta-Je
- b
- nÂ D-]t- bm-Kn-¡p¶ sImïp\
- S- ¡
- m-hp¶ (Portable)
D-]-I-c-W§Ä Angle grinder, cutter, drilling machine F-¶n-h-bv-¡v H-cn¡epw ¹m-Ìn-Iv h-b-dp-IÄ D-]-tbm-Kn-¡-cp-Xv. 3 tIm-dp-IÄ D-Å
tI-_nÄ X-s¶ D-]t- bm-Kn-¡p-I. \nÀ½m-W ta-Je
- b
- n-se shÂ-UnwKv, ]-¼nw-Kv
Xp-S§nb tPm-en-If- nepw h-fs- c-tb-sd A-]I
- S- §
- Ä kw-`h
- n-¡p-¶pïv. i-cnbm-b
FÀ-¯nw-Kn-sâ A-`m-hw aq-ew [m-cm-fw A-]I
- S- §
- Ä kw-`h
- n-¡p¶p.
hym]m-c Øm-]\
- §Ä, hm-Wn-Py-ta-fIÄ, D-Õh
- ¸
- d- ¼
- p-IÄ F-¶n-hn-S§
- fnÂ \n-b{- ´-Wa- nÃm-sX A-\[
- n-Ir-Xa- m-bn ssh-Zyp-X A-e¦
- m-c§
- fpw a-äv D-]I-cW
- §
- fpw D-]t- bm-Kn-¡p-¶X
- p-aq-ew tjmÀ«v kÀ-Iyq-«p-IÄ Dïmb
- n h³tXm-Xn-ep-Å Xo-]n-Sp-¯w DïmI
- m-dpïv. {i-²n-¨mÂ H-gn-hm-¡m-hp-¶h
- b
- mWv
Cu A-]I
- S- §
- Ä H-s¡-¯s- ¶-bpw. D-¶X thmÄ-t«-Pv D-]I
- c- W
- §
- f- nÂ
t]mepw kp-c£
- n-Xa- m-bn {]-hÀ-¯n-¡p-hm³ B-hi
- yam-b kwc£-W
D-]m-[n-IÄ e-`y-amWv. H-¸wX-s¶ G-Xp thmÄ-«X
- b
- nepw D-Å D-]I
- c- W
- §
- f- nÂ
]-Wn sN-t¿-nh
- ¶
- mepw A-Xn-\v \n-bXamb kp-c£
- m-co-Xn-I
- Ä Dïv. km-a{- KnIÄ kzn¨v Hm-^v sN-bX
v ,v ^yqkv Ducn, Sm-Kv NmÀ-¯n s]À-an-äv In-«n-bn-«v th-Ww
A-XnÂ ]-Wn-sb-Sp-¡p-hm³. C-e{- În-Iv t]m-kä-v p-If- nÂ ]-Wn-sb-Sp-¡p-t¼mÄ
t]mÄ tk-^ä-v n-_Â-äp-IÄ D-]t- bm-Kn-¡Ww.
ssh-Zyp-X D-]I
- c- W
- §
- f- p-sS tPm-en-IÄ sN-¿p-t¼mÄ H-cn-¡epw H-äb
- ¡
v- v
B-bn-cn-¡c- pXv. Ip-dª-Xv H-cm-fp-sS-sb-¦nepw km-ao]yw Dï-mb
- n-cn-¡Ww.
ssh-Zyp-Xn- hf-sc A-]I
- S- I
- m-cn-bmWv. F-¶mÂ kp-c£
- n-X¯zw ]m-en-¨mÂ
bm-sXm-cp A-]I
- S- hpw Dï-mI
- m-sX kp-c£
- n-Xa- m-bn tPm-en sN-¿p-hm³
\-ap-¡v I-gn-bpw. ssh-Zyp-Xn-sb-t¸m-se C-{X kp-Ka- a- m-bn ssI-Imcyw sN-¿m³
I-gn-bp-¶ DuÀ-Öw th-sd-bnÃ. AtX-t]m-se bm-{´n-tImÀÖw, Xm-t]mÀÖw,
{]Im-timÀÖw, cm-tkmÀ-Öw F-¶n§-s\ cq-]w am-äw \-S¯
- p-hm\pw
A-\m-bm-kw I-gn-bpw. hf-sc {i-²t- h-Ww F-¶p-am-{Xw. AXp-sIm-ïm-Wv
ssh-Zyp-Xn B-[p-\n-II
- m-e¯
- nsâ DuÀ-Öa- m-Ip-¶Xv.

kphÀ® Pq-_n-en þ tZin-b kpc£nXXz hmcmtLmjwþ2021

(tZiob kpc£m kanXn, tIcfm LSIw A¼XmaXv tZinb kpc£nXXz hmcmtLmjt¯mS\p_Ôn¨v
\S¯nb kpc£m ktµiw DÄs¡mÅp¶ IhnXm aÕc¯nÂ H¶mw Øm\w IcØam¡nbXv.)

hnt\mZ³ ]n.
F³Pn\obÀ (s{]mU£³)
AtamWnbm tImw¹Ivkv
F^v F kn Sn
DtZymKaÞÂ tImw¹Ivkv

kz]v-\w
A-dn-hn-sâ B-Im-i-ho-Yn-bn-se-¸gpw
A-W-bm-sX \nÂ¡-s« kp-c-£m-h-t_m[w.
hn-iz-hn-]-¯p-¡-sfm-¶m-bv \-½psSþ ap-¶nÂ
hn-cm-Pn-¸q cm-£-k-cq-]-ambv
H-«Ã Im-gv-N-IÄ H-¶m-bv Xp-S-cp-¶p
H-«p-ta Zm-£n-Wy-anÃm-¯ cq-]-¯nÂ.
I-ïp a-Sp-¯-h \-s½ h-cn-bp-¶q i-¦þ
I-sfm-«p-ta-bnÃ-Xp sNmÃp-hm³.
bq-tdm-¸n-eÃ-bo C-´y-bnÂ Xs¶

bqdn-b \nÀ-½n¡pw hy-h-km-b-im-e-bnÂ
hm-X-I-aÀ-±n-\n b{´w X-IÀ¶p
hmX-Iw tNmÀ-¶v iz-kn-¨ cïm-fpIÄ
ac-Ww h-cn-¨-X-dn-ªp \m-ao-bnsS
am-cn-I-fm-[n-IÄ hym-[n-I-fo-hn[w
Zp-cn-X-§Ä XoÀ¡pw Ip-Spw-_s¯-tbmÀ-s¯m-«p
Zpx-J-¯n-em-gv-¶p an-gn-IÄ Nn-½o-StÃ,
h-c-am-bv kz-]v-\c-Y-sam-¶p ap-¶nÂ
hn-ssiz-I am\-h-scm-¶m-bv Xn-c-bp¶p
c£-Im \o-sb-¶p h-¶p-tNcpw? B-cpsS
cq-]-¯n-em-cp-sS `m-h-¯nÂ c£-Im
\o-sb-¶p h-¶p-tN-cpw? B-cm-bn-cp-¶mepw
\n-¶p-sS h-c-hn-\m-bv tI-gp-¶ am-\-h-cm-Wv R§Ä
kp-c-£m-c-Y-ta-dn \o hcpw Imes¯
kw-bmX-ao R-§Ä Im-¯n-cn-¸q...

e-Suraksha I July - September - 2021
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Þeer. efo}erHe ceeOeJeve
ÒeyebOeJeÀ (Deeie])
Hesì^esvesì S}Svepeer ef}efceìs[
11 HeÀjJejer 1998 keÀes, 12 DeeqiveMeecekeÀ Deeie keÀer Ieìvee keÀe cetu³eebkeÀve

keÀjves kesÀ efueS SkeÀ J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ Fceejle ceW Iegme ieS~ Fceejle kesÀ meeceves
kesÀ he´JesMe Üej hej kesÀJeue nukeÀer OegbOe Leer~ uesefkeÀve peye ocekeÀue keÀceea
mee|Jeme Sefj³ee ceW oeefKeue ngS, keÀeuee OegDeeB {keÀvee íle keÀer peien keÀe
Meer<e& SkeÀ efleneF& Lee meecevee keÀjvee heæ[e~ keÀesF& ¢M³e Deeie veneR Leer~ ³en
mheä Lee keÀneR megueieleer Deeie Leer; leLeeefhe, keÀesF& Yeer ocekeÀue keÀceea GÃce
mLeue keÀe helee veneR ueiee mekeÀe~ efceveìeW kesÀ Yeerlej, kesÀ Fbìerefj³ej ceW meYeer
DeeqiveMeecekeÀ Fceejle SkeÀ KelejveekeÀ yewkeÀ[^eHeÌì ceW HebÀme ieF& Leer efpemeves
oes DeeqiveMeecekeÀeW kesÀ peerJeve keÀe oeJee efkeÀ³ee, Deewj ueieYeie Gve meYeer keÀe
oeJee efkeÀ³ee pees Deboj Les~
GhejesÊeÀ Ieìvee ’yewkeÀ[^eHeÌì“ Meyo kesÀ cenlJe keÀes oesnjeleer nw~
yewkeÀ[^eHeÌì SkeÀ Deeie ceW nJee kesÀ De®eevekeÀ he´JesMe kesÀ keÀejCe neslee nw efpemeves SkeÀ keÀcejs ³ee Fceejle ceW GheueyOe DeefOekeÀebMe Dee@keÌmeerpeve keÀes meceehle
keÀj efo³ee nw~ yewkeÀ[^eHeÌì SkeÀ ’nJee meb®eeefuele Ieìvee“ nw, HeÌuewMeDeesJej
kesÀ efJehejerle, pees leeheceeve meb®eeefuele nw~
SkeÀ yewkeÀ[^eHeÌì kewÀmes neslee nw:
n SkeÀ meerefcele #es$e ceW peueves Jeeueer Deeie meYeer Dee@keÌmeerpeve keÀer Kehele
keÀjleer nw~
n efoKeeF& osves Jeeueer ueheìW iee³eye nes peeleer nQ~ þesme F¥Oeve megueielee nw,
Deewj iece& pJeueveMeerue iewmeW pecee nesleer nQ Deewj keÀcejs keÀes Yej osleer nQ~
n leeheceeve yeæ{lee nw, iewmeW HewÀueleer nQ, Deewj oyeeJe yevelee nw, ojJeepes Deewj
efKeæ[efkeÀ³eeW kesÀ efKeueeHeÀ mhebove neslee nw~ yeenj mes Ssmee ueie mekeÀlee nw efkeÀ
Fceejle meebme ues jner nw~
n ³eefo Dee@keÌmeerpeve keÀes he´JesMe keÀjves kesÀ efueS SkeÀ GodIeeìve efkeÀ³ee peelee
nw, lees iece& Jee<heerke=Àle F¥Oeve Deeie keÀer ueheìeW ceW yeoue peelee nw, Deewj
oyeeJe Jeeueer iewmeW GodIeeìve kesÀ ceeO³ece mes HeÀì peeleer nQ, efpemekesÀ heefjCeecemJeªhe SkeÀ jeseEueie Deeie keÀe ieesuee neslee nw
pewmee efkeÀ Deehe peeveles nQ, Deeie kesÀ ceesìs leewj hej leerve ®ejCe nesles nQ:
1. efJekeÀeme ®ejCe (growth stage)
2. hetCe& efJekeÀefmele DeJemLee (fully developed stage)
3. #e³e De~JemLee (decay stage)
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yewkeÀ[^eHeÌì kesÀ mebkesÀleeW keÀer hen®eeve kewÀmes keÀjW???
n Yeejer Ievee OegDeeB ³ee OegDeeB pees ’heeEH] eÀie“ ³ee Fceejle ceW Jeeheme KeeR®ee ngDee
he´leerle neslee nw~
n efKeæ[efkeÀ³eeb Del³eefOekeÀ ieceea kesÀ ue#eCe efoKeeSbieer, pewmes efkeÀ Yetjs jbie kesÀ Oeyyes
Deewj ojej~
n OegSb keÀe jbie yengle Ievee nes mekeÀlee nw Deewj meef¬eÀ³e ªhe mes SkeÀ mebj®evee
kesÀ Thejer efnmmes mes efjneF& keÀer ceebie keÀj mekeÀlee nw~

yewkeÀ[^eHeÌì Deeie kesÀ efJekeÀeme kesÀ #e³e ®ejCe kesÀ oewjeve keÀYeer Yeer nes mekeÀlee nw~

DeeqiveMeecekeÀ keÌ³ee keÀj mekeÀles nQ ??
n efKeæ[efkeÀ³eeW Deewj ojJeepeeW pewmes #eweflepe GodIeeìve kesÀ ceeO³ece mes nJeeoej nesves mes ye®eves keÀer keÀesefMeMe keÀjW~
n íle ³ee Dev³e TOJee&Oej GodIeeìve keÀes nJeeoej keÀjW, efpememes Deefleleeefhele iewmeeW keÀes yeenj efvekeÀueves efo³ee pee mekesÀ~
n hetCe& megj#eelcekeÀ metì henveW~
n mebkesÀleeW keÀes hen®eevevee Deewj Meeble jnvee DeehekeÀes peerefJele jnves keÀe
meyemes De®íe ceewkeÀe osiee~
efve<keÀ<e&
SkeÀ Fceejle ceW Deeie ceW Yeeie uesves Jeeues DeeqiveMeecekeÀ Dehes#ee mes keÀF&
®egveewefle³eeW keÀe meecevee keÀjles nQ~ jnves JeeueeW keÀer efvekeÀemeer, DeeqiveMeceve
GhekeÀjCeeW keÀer keÀe³e&#ecelee, efyepeueer kesÀ Kelejs Deeefo GveceW mes kegÀí nQ~
Ssmes meboYe& ceW, cenlJehetCe& lekeÀveerkeÀer %eeve yengle cenlJehetCe& nw~ HeÌuewMeDeesJej
Deewj yewkeÀ[^eHeÌì pewmes efíhes ngS KelejeW keÀes mecePevee cenlJehetCe& nw~ Gef®ele
lekeÀveerkeÀer %eeve Deewj J³eefÊeÀiele megj#ee GhekeÀjCeeW kesÀ efyevee, DeeqiveMeecekeÀ
Deheves cetu³eJeeve peerJeve keÀes Kelejs ceW [eue mekeÀles nQ~

Activities of NSC-KC
Executive Committee Meeting - July 2021
The Fifth Executive Committee Meeting of NSC-KC was
held on 19th July 2021 at BPCL Suraksha Hall, NSC-KC.
Shri. P Pramod, Chairman of the Chapter and Director,
Dept. of Factories and Boilers, Govt. of Kerala presided
over the meeting and welcomed Shri Chandran Pillai K,
Ex-MP, Vice Chairman, NSC-KC to the meeting. Dr. Ramesh V M,
Honorary Secretary, NSC-KC presented the agenda of the
Meeting and the committee discussed in detail.

NSC-KC ACTIVITIES

Fifth Executive Committee Meeting in progress
Our 163 days in office
• 19 webinars to enhance knowledge on safety
• Six awareness campaigns conducted during the period
• Safety week observation for the first time.
• National Fire Service Week observation for the first time
• National Electrical Safety week observed for first time
• List of Resource persons updated
• More than 50 days in lockdown during the period
• Facebook and Youtube pages for NSC-KC available
• Five Executive Committee Meetings held (includes 2 virtual)
• Formed 4 Sub Committees to strengthen the NSC-KC activities
• New Email IDs created for NSC-KC
• Safety Posters displayed at Building for the first time
• 2 Suraksha Journals released on time
• Whatsapp group created for Chapter Life and individual members
• Presentation template for NSC-KC for training

View of the presentation of achievements of NSC-KC

Major decisions taken in the Executive Committee meeting are:

- To bridge the gap created by Shri Akhil Vijayan and
Shri Jacob Thomas
- To sign MOU with CUSAT and TOC H
- To purchase dedicated mobile phone for Honorary
Secretary, NSC-KC
- To reconstitute HSE Forum
- Digital library to be upgraded
- Technical Journal to be released in January 2022
- Emergency layout to be displayed in each floor
- To Solar Panel to be commissioned at the earliest.
Interview for Safety Engineers
Interview for Safety Engineers were held in NSC- KC on
21st and 22nd July 2021. It was conducted in physical and
online mode. Dr. Ramesh V M, Honorary Secretary, NSC-KC,
Shri. Jayakumar G, Retd. Asst.General Manager (Safety),
FACT-UC, Shri. Dilip Madhavan, Manager (Fire), Petronet
LNG Limited and Shri. Stephy James, Assistant Professor,
Toc H Institute of Science and Technology, Ernakulam were
in the interview panels. We have received 18 applications
for the post of Safety Engineer in which five applications
were rejected as it did not met the eligibility criteria. Four
attended for physical interview held on 21st July 2021 and
three attended the online interview on 22nd July 2021. A
total of seven candidates attended the interview.

Newcomer to NSC-KC
Smt. Meenu Vijayan is a post graduate
(M.Tech in Industrial Safety - HSE
Management) from the School of
Engineering, CUSAT and B. Tech in
Civil Engineering from Sree Narayana
Gurukulam College of Engineering. Having
an overall work experience of 4 years, she
was associated with the National Transportation Planning
and Research Centre for various road project works, NSC-KC
and in construction sector. Smt. Meenu Vijayan also possess
experience as a teaching faculty in Surface Petroleum Safety
Institute and Mar Baselios Institute of Technology and Science.
Resource Persons Meeting
As part of the commencement of 3rd Batch of Certificate
Course for Supervisors employed in Hazardous Process
Industries under section 41C (b) of the Factories Act, 1948
scheduled to be conducted at the Safety Training and
Research Centre, National Safety Council-Kerala Chapter, a
formal meeting with the resource persons were arranged
at the BPCL Suraksha Hall of NSC-KC on 11th August 2021 at
3 pm. This was conducted both in person as well as through
the online platform.
Meeting started at 3 PM with silent prayer. Dr. Ramesh VM,
Honorary Secretary, NSC-KC delivered the welcome address
and briefly explained the outline of the statutory training
course and the guidelines required to be followed by the
resource persons during their scheduled sessions. Shri.
Jackson AL, DGM (Safety & Fire), Cochin Shipyard Limited,
explained the detailed course schedules, syllabus topics
covered in each sessions and received faculty confirmation
for taking the classes. Meeting adjourned at 4 PM. Altogether
14 participants participated in the meeting.
Respected Trainers
• Profile of Trainer
• COVID Regulations to be adhered
• NSC-KC template for training
• Training materials are to be updated
• Presentation and study notes are to be shared
• 20 questions on each topic are to be shared
• WhatsApp group will be created for better communication
• Soft copy of the feedback will be shared with the presenter
• Feedback through Google form
• Session details will be shared now
• Trainers are expected to make arrangements for ensuring laptop facility for the lecture.
This is to ensure Covid-19 appropriate behaviour at NSC-KC

View of the presentation during the meeting with Resource Persons

Hurry up
few seats are remaining!

STATUTORY TRAINING COURSE
The Third batch of Statutory Training under Section 41 C (b) as
per Factories Act,1948 will commence on 18th October 2021 at
NSC-Kerala Chapter, Safety Training and Research Centre.

You can send your nominations to

office@nsckerala.org

e-Suraksha I July - September - 2021
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Activities of NSC-KC
Webinar on “Overview of OISD and its salient features
The National Safety Council-Kerala Chapter organized a
Webinar on “Overview of OISD and its salient features”
on 5th August 2021 at 7 pm Shri. P Pramod, Chairman,
NSC-Kerala Chapter and Director, Dept. of Factories and
Boilers, Govt. of Kerala inaugurated the webinar and
Dr. Ramesh V M, Honorary Secretary, NSC-Kerala Chapter,
welcomed the panellist and attendees. The session
was handled by Shri. S P Krishnagopal, EHS Specialist.
Shri. Jayakumar G, Retd. Asst.General Manager (Safety)
from FACT-UC proposed the vote of thanks. 63
participants attended.
Thanks to Dr. Rajmohan P, Honorary Secretary, NSC-TN
Chapter for sharing this programme with us.

NSC-KC ACTIVITIES

Shri. S P Krishnagopal
An EHS specialist with over 32 years
of experience in operations and safety
of various petrochemical plants, he
has been associated with the Indian Oil
Tanking for the last 15 years, heading
HSSE (Health, Safety, Security and
Environment). He has gained knowledge by working with
LPG bulk terminal/ Bottling plant at Chennai, POL terminal
and jetty facility at Mumbai. During his tenure, he was
deputed for commissioning of LPG mound bullets at Oil
tanking, Oman, & IOCL Refinery, Odisha.
The webinar was about the “Overview of OISD and its salient
features”, which was designed to impart awareness on
the formation of OISD by the Ministry of Oil & Natural Gas,
Govt of India, the organizational structure, major activities
and development frame work of OISD standards. Some
important aspects of OISD standards such as Design &
Layout of Oil & Gas installation (Std 118), Classification
of Hazardous area (Std 113), Fire protection facilities (Std
116 & Std 117), LPG Facilities (Std 144) and Mounded LPG
Bullets (Std 150) for the hydrocarbon industries of midstream & downstream were also covered.

Salient features of OISD
Classification of Petroleum Products
Class A Petroleum : Liquids having flash point below 23 degree C
Class B Petroleum : Liquids having flash point of 23 degree c and
			 above but below 65 degree C
Class C Petroleum : Liquid having flash point of 65 degree C and
			 above but below 53 degree C
Excluded Petroleum : Liquids having flash point of 93 degree C
			 and above
Liquified gases including LPG, do not fall under this classification

Webinar of ‘Overview of OISD and its Salient features’ in progress

Virtual Classroom Training Program on Behaviour Based
Safety Management and Safety Culture by NSCI, Mumbai

Online training webinar on ‘Implementation of Behaviour Based
Safety’ by NSCI, Mumbai in progrress
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The National Safety Council India organized a virtual classroom
training programme on Behaviour Based Safety Management
and Safety Culture on 26th and 27th August 2021. The training
was conducted in four sessions. Dr. Ramesh V M, Honorary
Secretary, NSC-KC, handled a session on the Implementation
of Behaviour Based Safety on 27th August 2021. Fifteen
participants attended the training programme. The BBSM
technique will serve as a tool to correct the unsafe behaviour
of people and can achieve the desired safe standard.
Behaviour-based safety is not a stand-alone solution to
creating a safety culture but it plays a great value in the
safety hierarchy and in safety management systems.
Training on Machinery Safety at Saint - Gobain
The National Safety Council-Kerala Chapter organized a virtual
training programme on Machinery Safety for the employees
of Saint - Gobain on 10th September 2021. Shri. Jayakumar G,
Retd. Asst. General Manager (Safety) from FACT-UC handled
the session. Forty participants were attended the training. The
training provide awareness among, Maintenance, Production
and EHS functions on the importance of Machinery safety
and how the topic has to be approached. It also aimed at
understanding the recent trends and best practises in the field
of Machinery Safety.
Major Topics Covered

View of the webinar on ‘Machinery Safety’ at Saint-Gobain

(1) Importance of machinery safety, (2) Various aspects
pertaining to Machinery safety, (3) Legal requirements,
(4) Industry best practices, (5) Modern trends.
Training on Industrial Safety- Accident Prevention and
Hazard Identification & Risk Control at Naval Aircraft Yard
The National Safety Council-Kerala Chapter organized one
day training programme on Industrial Safety-Accident
Prevention and Hazard Identification & Risk Control as two
batches for the civilian officers and employees of Naval
Aircraft Yard (NAY), Naval Base, Kochi on 16th and 17th
September 2021. Shri. B Ummer, Former Sr. Joint Director,
Factories and Boilers, Govt. of Kerala and Shri. Jayakumar G,
Retd. Asst. General Manager (Safety) from FACT-UC handled
the sessions respectively. Forty participants attended the
training in two batches.

Training at Naval Aircraft yard in progress
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Activities of NSC-KC
National Engineers’ Day Observation at Synthite Taste
Park
September 15th, 2021: The Inaugural ceremony of
the Engineers’ Club ‘SynTech’ at Synthite Taste Park,
Pancode, commenced with the lighting of lamp by a
group of dignitaries Shri. Aju Jacob (Director, Strategic
Growth, Synthite Group), Shri. Santhosh Stephen
(Managing Director, Symega Food Ingredients Pvt
Ltd), Shri. Praveen Venkataraman (CEO, Spice Division,
Synthite Industries Pvt Ltd), Shri. Paulo George (Director,
Symega Food Ingredients Pvt Ltd) and Shri. Jacob
Alappat (Vice president - Operations, Intergrow Brands
Pvt Ltd). The events then kicked off with the presidential
address and welcome speech by Shri. Prathap V Nair
(President – Syntech & Head Engg, Symega Food
Ingredients Pvt Ltd) who spoke about the significance
of the group. This was followed by prize distribution for
the winners of various competitions that was conducted
as a part of the National Engineers’ Day. In the Inaugural
Function, Dr. Ramesh V M, Honorary Secretary, NSCKC graced the occasion as chief guest. In his address,
Dr. Ramesh briefed about the importance of the day
and the Engineers’ Day theme for 2021. He wished for the
success of the association and enlightened the members
with his insights and ideas. Finally, Shri. Maju A J (Secretary
- Syntech & HSE Officer, Synthite Taste Park) thanked all
the participants.

n

Resource persons inventory list is being updated for the
training programs and other services conducted by NSC-KC.

Training Programme on Fire & Emergency Prevention
Measures for Industries
National Institute of Disaster Management (NIDM), Ministry
of Home Affairs, Govt of India in association with National
Fire Service College (NFSC), Nagpur organised a three days
Online Training Programme on Fire & Emergency Prevention
Measures for Industries from 28th to 30th September 2021
from 2.30 PM to 4.30 PM each day. Dr. Ramesh V M, Honorary
Secretary, NSC-KC was selected as one of the eminent panel
of experts for the program. Based on the past 36 years
of experience in BPCL-Kochi Refinery. He made a detailed
presentation on Industrial Disaster Management Plan and
how to conduct a mock drill. Approximately 646 number of
participants attended the training programme.

View of the online training programme conducted by NIDM in
association with NFSC

Board of Governors Meeting of the Council
Shri. P Pramod, Director, Dept. of Factories and Boilers,
Govt. of Kerala and Chairman of the Kerala Chapter and
Dr. Ramesh V M, Honorary Secretary, NSC-KC had attended
the 179th meeting of the Board of Governors of the Council
held at 11 AM on 29th September 2021 on the virtual platform.
Forty three members attended the meeting.
Dr Ramesh V M, Honorary Secretary, NSC-KC addressing
Engineers at Synthite Taste Park
6. Direct General’s Report - Activitie of NSC : 1st Apr. - 31st July 2021
6.1 NSC’s Participation in Export committee appointed by Mole. Gol
6.2 Collaboration with DGUV (Signed Joint Work Plan : July 2021 - June 2024)
6.3 Mole With SAIL Safety Organisation, Ranchi (11 Consecutive Year)
6.4 DG Inducted as a Member of National Board for Quality Promotion of
Quality Council of India
6.5 20th Meeting of the BIS Sectional Commitee (CHO:08) (19 July 2021)
6.6 Report on NSCI Virtual Webinar on Hospital Fire Safety (20 May 2021)
6.7 Report on NSCI Virtual Seminar on Electrical Safety (2 July 2021)

View of the 179th Board of Governors meeting held on Virtual platform

View of the audience at Synthite Taste Park

Executive Committee Meeting - September 2021
The Sixth Executive Committee Meeting of National
Safety Council-Kerala Chapter was held through the virtual
platform on 2nd September 2021 at 8 PM. Dr. Ramesh V M,
Honorary Secretary, NSC-KC presented the agenda of
the Meeting. Shri. P Pramod, Director, Dept. of Factories
and Boilers, Govt. of Kerala and Chairman of the Kerala
Chapter presided over the meeting.
Major decisions taken in the meeting are:
n Scheduled Certificate Training Course under section
41-C (b) of the Factories Act, 1948 is postponed due
to the present Covid situation.
n Discussed the present status of the Solar power
plant which is to be commissioned at NSC-KC.

Training on First Aid at Extraweave Private Limited
The National Safety Council-Kerala Chapter organized one
day training programme on First Aid at Extraweave Private
Limited, Cherthala on 29th September 2021. Dr. A P Varma,
Occupational Health Specialist handled the session and
twenty five participants have attended the training.

Training of ‘First Aid’ in progress by Dr AP Varma
e-Suraksha I July - September - 2021
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HSE Forum-Kerala
HSE FORUM MEETING - Reconstituting HSE Forum
committee

HSE FORUM-KERALA

HSE Forum–Kerala initiative of National Safety
Council-Kerala Chapter organized a virtual meeting
to reconstitute the HSE Forum committee held on 6th
August 2021 at 2 pm Hrs through Microsoft teams
Platform. The welcome address was delivered by
Dr. Ramesh V M, Convenor, HSE forum-Kerala and
Honorary Secretary, NSC-KC. He explained the agenda
of the meeting and the history of HSE Forum in detail
and explained the various activities, safety campaigns,
meetings and webinars organized from 2018 till date.
Shri. Dilip Madhavan, Joint Convenor of HSE Forum
and Manager (Fire), Petronet LNG Limited organized
the selection process for reconstituting of HSE Forum
committee. 11 members were selected democratically
and voluntarily to the new committee. The list of
members is as below. Shri. Dilip Madhavan also pointed
out the constraints and challenges faced related to
the HSE forum meetings and COVID19 restrictions.

There is no Bye-law created for the forum till now, and
suggested that the new committee may take initiative for
more structural operation of the Forum as a way forward.
It was also suggested that the HSE forum members may be
encouraged to take NSC memberships as a criterion to be in
this forum. New committee members gave their suggestions
and introduced themselves with the experience and area
of specialisation. Shri. Jackson AL, DGM (Cochin Shipyard
Limited), delivered felicitation to the newly selected committee
members. Dr. Ramesh V M congratulated the new members and
informed on the upcoming activities scheduled by NSC-KC, for
which support was sought from the new HSE Forum committee.
Shri. Dilip Madhavan proposed the vote of thanks and meeting
adjourned by 2:45 pm. 22 participants attended the meeting.
Election for convenor and joint convenor has conducted in
the 2nd HSE Forum Committee meeting on 18th August 2021.
Shri. Nair Nandakumar, Sr. Associate Vice President,
Carborundum Universal Limited is elected as the convenor
and Smt. Meenu Vijayan, Safety Engineer, NSC-KC is elected
as joint convenor of HSE Forum- Kerala.

Activities undertaken by HSE Forum
Conducted 21 HSE Forum Meetings
Conducted HSE Quiz for School College Students on 21 February 2019
RUN FOR SAFETY - 28 April 2019
Monthly Evening talk since November 2019 - 10Nos
BBS DAY - 2020 & 2021
International Conference on IDDRD - 13 Oct 2019 & 13 Oct 2020

A view of the presentation made on HSE Forum-Kerala
during annual meeting

A view of the online HSE Forum-Kerala annual meeting

Committee Members of HSE Forum – Kerala
Convenor

Joint Convenor

Shri. Nair Nandakumar
Sr. Associate Vice President,
Carborundum Universal Ltd.

Smt. Meenu Vijayan
Safety Engineer,
NSC-KC

Shri. Charls James
Shri. R Binoj Nair
Manager-HSE
Deputy Manager- HSE
Petronet LNG Limited Terumo Penpol [P] Ltd.
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Shri. Radhakrishnan
Deputy General Manager
Carborundum Universal Ltd.

Shri. Gokul V Babu
Manager - Safety &
Environment

Shri. Raufeek M H
Senior Manager
GAIL India Limited

Smt. Reshma M V
Assistant Safety Engineer
Prodair Air Products

Shri. Vipindas K S
Head – EHS
Sud Chemi India [P] Ltd.

Smt. Arya Dinesh
Safety & Loss
Prevention Engineer
SBM Nauvata,
Bangalore

Smt. Athira M
M.Tech Student,
CUSAT

HSE Forum-Kerala

HSE FORUM-KERALA

Monthly evening talk –August 2021
HSE Forum-Kerala of NSC-KC organized a Monthly
evening talk on the subject “Introduction to Reliability,
Maintainability and Safety Studies” by Shri. Kevin Cherian,
Reliability Consultant was conducted on the 28th August
2021 at 3.30 pm through Microsoft Teams platform. The
talk was facilitated by Shri. Nair Nandkumar, Convenor,
HSE Forum-Kerala and Senior Associate Vice President,
Carborundum Universal Limited and welcomed the
attendees. Dr. Ramesh V M, Honorary Secretary, NSCKC delivered the welcome address and Shri. Nithish
Devaraj, Senior Inspector, F&B, Govt. of Kerala delivered
the inaugural address. Smt. Meenu Vijayan, Joint
Convenor, HSE Forum-Kerala and Safety Engineer,
NSC-KC proposed the vote of thanks. 58 Participants
attended the talk.
Shri Kevin Cherian is a Safety, Risk
and Reliability Engineer with more
than 17 years of experience in the Oil
and Gas Industry and 12 plus years
in the field of Risk and Reliability. He
was worked with several operational,
engineering,
procurement
and
construction companies across the world including
Chiyoda Corporation (Japan), Qatar Gas/ Rasgas (Qatar),
Kuwait National Petroleum Company (Kuwait), Essar Oil
(India), Technip (India), Western India Shipyard Ltd., and
has extensive knowledge and experience working on
Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and Safety (RAMS)
Studies. Academic qualification, M.Tech (HSE) from
University of Petroleum and Energy Studies and B.Tech
(Safety and Fire Engineering) from Cochin University of
Science and Technology.

Monthly evening talk –September 2021
HSE Forum-Kerala of NSC-KC organized a Monthly evening
talk on the subject “Process Safety Management in Projects
- Concepts to Commissioning” by Shri. Nandakishore
Varma, Process Safety Consultant was conducted on the
18th September 2021 at 3.30 pm through Microsoft Teams
platform. The talk was facilitated by Shri. Shri. Vipindas K
S, Head – EHS, Sud Chemi India [P] Ltd. and welcomed the
attendees. Dr. Ramesh V M, Honorary Secretary, NSC-KC
delivered the welcome address. Smt. Reshma M.V, Assistant
Safety Engineer, Prodair Air Products PVT Ltd. proposed
the vote of thanks. 42 participants attended the talk.
Shri. Nandakishore Varma is a Chemical
Engineer with thirty-four years of
experience in chemical, petrochemical
and oil & gas industries; particularly in
the design, operations, environmental
management and safety. He started as a
process engineer in fertilizer units, after
that worked in process design of chemical and petrochemical
plants and oil & gas installations, later on switching on to full
time HSE. He worked as head of HSE in Mott MacDonald, Abu
Dhabi for six years, where guided around 30 minor and major
projects. Also performed a number of PHA studies such as
HAZID, HAZOP and Bow-Tie Workshops and also conducted a
number of safety audits on various industries.

“The intent of this Webinar is to walk you through
what is Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and
Safety Studies, why it should be performed, who
the stakeholders are and also detail in brief each
and every element of the RAM Analysis and their
dependability on each other. It will also provide
some insights on the configuration and calculations
to be generally used during the RAM Analysis. It will
further establish how to incorporate various Safety
and Risk Analysis elements into the RAMS Cycle.
Finally we will also discuss the Challenges faced
while performing the RAM Analysis.”

Process Safety in the industry is an entirely different
thing from the occupational safety that we are all
familiar with. Unless tackled and managed at the design
stage itself, it becomes very difficult to inculcate in the
later stages. This becomes all the more important in
the light of the fact that process safety incidents have
considerably greater impact than occupational safety
incidents, and are much more difficult to detect or predict.
By carrying out proper Process Hazard Analysis (PHA)
studies at each stage of the project, from concept, through
Front End Engineering Design (FEED) and Engineering,
Procurement and Commissioning (EPC) phases, barriers to
accidents can be identified, provided and strengthened. The
talk was centred on how to do this at each stage, and about
the various PHA studies and their applications. Studies
such as HAZID (Hazard Identification), HAZOP (Hazard and
Operability), Bow-Tie Analysis, SIL (Safety Integrity Level)
review, QRA (Quantitative Risk Assessment) and their
applicability at various levels of the project implementation
was discussed.

View of the webinar on ‘Reliability, Availability, Maintainability
and Safety Studies’ in progress

View of the webinar on ‘Process Safety Management in ProjectsConcepts to Commissioning’ in progress

hseforumkerala@gmail.com

facebook.com/hseforumkerala
e-Suraksha I July - September - 2021
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NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SAFETY WEEK-2021

Awareness Campaign

In connection with the National Electrical Safety Week2021, National Safety Council-Kerala Chapter organised
series of Webinars from 26th June 2021 which was
covered in our earlier issue.
The National Safety Council-Kerala Chapter organized
a Webinar 2nd July 2021 at 7.00 PM. Dr Ramesh V M,
Honorary Secretary, NSC-Kerala Chapter, welcomed the
attendees. The session was handled by Shri. S. Gopa Kumar,
Member in National and International Standardisation
BIS & IEC. Shri. Stephy James, Assistant Professor, Toc-H
proposed the vote of thanks. 110 participants were
attended.
About the speaker
Shri. S. Gopa Kumar is an Electrical
Engineer, Director of Cape Electric. He is
having more than 27 years’ experience
in electrical safety, lightning protection,
EMI/EMC of electrical installation.
Conducted more than 100 site studies
on failure in electronic equipment and presented papers
in more than 1000 seminars and training programs.
He is a member in the working groups of the following
Indian and 1EC technical committees and the technical
coordinator of Lightning Awareness and Research Centre
(LARC), Trivandrum. He has published articles about
safety in various magazines and published the book, THE
MISSING LINK in the subject of electrical safety.
Accidents due to electricity are becoming very
common across the country, especially in Homes,
Industrial, Commercial buildings, and Hospitals. The
recent fire incidents in COVID hospitals are examples
of such accidents from electricity in critical places.
Majority of electrical accidents such as “fire due to
short-circuit” are due to unawareness and non-usage
of recommended safety measures in the code of
practices such as IS3043, IS732 & NEC.
Govt of India started a year long, awareness campaign
on electrical safety called as “Vidyut Surakshit Bharat
Abhiyan” based on modern national and international
practices with an aim to reduce the number of
electrical accidents and its fatalities. Under this mass
awareness campaign CISSA will organise 100 training
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classes on four main subjects and 25 classes on additional
subjects. Majority of classes will be online excluding testing.
In addition, technical write-up’s posters & videos in local
languages are planned. The program is supported by BIS
and participated by CEA. Electrical inspectorates of various
state governments and other industrial organisations and
associations also join this campaign.
CISSA (Centre for Innovation in Science and Social Action)
is a passionate group of enthusiastic scientists, engineers,
medical practitioners, academicians, and social workers with
innovative ideas for our sustainable future. With the catch
word ‘Championing Innovation’ as motto, CISSA Team triggers
informed debates and action to address the pressing needs
of modern times. The organization is also committed to
unseal the inner eye of society to observe the consequences
caused by the insensitive practices of the society in the areas
of health, agriculture, environment, and culture.

View of the webinar on ‘Vidyut Surakshit Bharat Abhiyan’ in progress

Shri S Gopa Kumar addressing the audience during the session

Awareness Campaign
Safety poster of the Week: 2-8-2021

WEEKLY SAFETY POSTERS

1

Machine guards provide physical barriers
that prevent access to danger areas.

Safety poster of the Week: 23-8-2021

4

Put a “10-feet rule” in place. This
requires that no one is allowed to be
within 10 feet radius of suspended load
area, in case the load would fall due to
failure or malfunction.

Safety poster of the Week: 13-09-2021

7

There are no shortcuts to PPE selection.
Choose the right PPE to match the
hazard. Workers may be exposed to two
or more different hazards. Awareness
campaign and training are the best way.

Safety poster of the Week: 9-8-2021

2

Lifting with your legs means gathering
force through your hips and your knees
together to absorb the weight.

Safety poster of the Week: 30-8-2021

5

Plan Safe traveling route. CRANE must
NOT be operated within “10-feet of an
energized power line“. Always use nonconductive tag line to control loads

Safety poster of the Week: 20-09-2021

8

Stairways are a very common walking
surface in most workplaces. Falls from
stairs may lead to serious injuries or death.
Remember - Get a Grip. 3 points of contact
at all times when using steps or ladders. Do
not run. Wear suitable footwear. Keep steps,
walkways clear of slip and trip hazards

Safety poster of the Week: 16-8-2021

3

An emergency exit is an exit that is used
to provide a safe means of escape from
a structure of area in the event of an
emergency, such as a fire. The exit must be
in an easily accessible, unobstructed and
permanent location.

Safety poster of the Week: 06-09-2021

6

Work Safely all the while and go home
with a smile. Eliminate Unsafe acts in
the interest of self, co-workers, my
family and the nation at large. Behaviour
Based Safety is the right tool to eliminate
unsafe acts from work sit

Safety poster of the Week: 27-09-2021

9

Secure cylinders upright with a chain or
strap in a proper cylinder cart. Statutory
rules should be strictly followed while
storing full and empty cylinders.

e-Suraksha I July - September - 2021
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Second Prize Winner for English Essay Competition for Industries
in Connection with National Safety Week-2021

GOLDEN JUBILEE – NATIONAL SAFETY WEEK-2021

ELECTRICAL SAFETY ACCIDENTAL CAUSES
AND PREVENTION

SAILAJA T.
HR, HLL Lifecare Ltd.,
Peroorkada Factory,
Trivandrum.

Electricity is safe to use but may become dangerous
in careless hands. It may cause fire, damage and fatal
or non-fatal accidents to personnel, unless appropriate
elementary precautions are taken. This danger from
electricity can be avoided by using good quality equipment,
material, proper wiring and installation as well as efficient
maintance and upkeep of protective devices

be protected from hazards caused by both internal and
external factors.

In large factories or other large electrical installations, it
is not always feasible for the engineers and supervisors
to explain in depth and as often as necessary all aspects
of safety precautions to every new staff member nor
to train them against all possible hazards within a
short period. It is therefore essential to introduce safe
operational procedure in the form of safety codes.
Do’s and don’ts and other forms of instructions and to
train the workman by practical exercise and drills in
the correct operation and use of electrical equipments,
safety appliances and practice methods of dealing with
fire, electrical accidents, first aid and critical respiration.

4. Corrosion leading to electrical current leakage to correct

What exactly meant by electrical accident?
Every case where a person receive an electrical shock
or suffer injury directly or indirectly in connection with
the generation/transmissions supply or use of electric
energy should be treated as electrical accident even
though it may not be serious.
Again if a person gets injured due to a fall from an
electrical post, is better to treated as an electrical
accident and report it. So that if he may be enquired in
to as the fall may be quite possible have been caused
by an electrical shock, current, voltage, resistance, fire
frequency and wave from are important determinants
of injury.

Cause of electrical hazards
Proper operation of electrical installations require that
machinery, equipment and electrical circuits and lines
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Internal Causes
1. Over Voltage
2. Short Circuit
3. Over Circuit
5. Heating of conducting and insulating material that
may result in operator burns, emission of toxic gasses,
componental fires and inflammable atmosphere
explosion
6. Leaks to insulating fluids such as oil
7. Generation of hydrogen or others which may lead to the
formation of explosive mixture

External Causes
1. Mechanical factors like fall, bumbs, vibration
2. Physical and chemical factors, natural or artificial
radiations, extreme temperature, oil corrosive liquids
humidity
3. Wind, snowfall, lightning
4. Animals in both urban and rural settings may damage the
power lines insulation and so cause short circuit or false
conduct
5. And least but not the last adults and children who are
careless, reckless or ignorant to risk and operating
procedure

Protection
1. Electrical Personal Protective Equipment Kits (PPE Kits)
2. Circuit breakers, miniature and earth leakage circuit
breakers.
3. Relays and fuses
4. Earthing

GOLDEN JUBILEE – NATIONAL SAFETY WEEK-2021

a)
Functional group :- Grounding of metal
conductors of 3 phase system, mid point of
transformers secondary
b) Protective group :- Grounding all metallic
portions
In the concluding part, I would like to convey that
electrical accidents occur due to the following reasons.
- Electrical Shock

AGM - 2021

11. There should be “NO SMOKING” zone near transformer,
oil, diesel and electrical equipments
12. There should not be any water/condensate dripping near
cables/panel boards
13. Rubber sheets are must in front of panels. Also use while
working at its backside
14. Sand buckets and fire extinguishers should be placed
near electrical panels/installations

- Flash
- Fire
Main points to be detected every part of installation
should be checked by a responsible officer and preferably
recorded in a register or entered in a tabulated form. In
brief, this consists of following instructions.
1.

Service connection

2.

Main switch board

3.

Internal wiring and its insulation

4.

Earth list and founding

5.

Switches and wires

6.

Portable apparatus.

7.

Fire precautions

15. Never use pliers/screw drivers of poor quality and poor
insulation
16. Never join two wires of different rating ie., thickness
17. Where ever there is a loose connection, spark will occur
due to milli volt drop which may result in flash, fire or
accident
18. Never overload any socket or point
19. Ensure while dipping pits/trenches that cables are not
laid in that area. Also this is to similar risk while drilling
in walls/pillars
20. Never Keep anything inside or top of electrical panels.

Points to be remembered for electrical Safety
1.

Always use the switch in phase wire instead of
neutral wire

2.

Always use 3 pin plug in socket

3.

There should be no joints in wire/cables

4.

Use M.C.B (Miniature Circuit Breaker) for overload
and short circuit protection at mains and power
points
Never touch any electric equipment with wet
hands and never touch any electrician working on
electrical installations

6.

All metallic parts should be properly earthed

7.

All transformers should be earthed at four points

8.

Never shift any runninng Pedestal/table fan. Desert
cooler is further dangerous
Always use proper rating of fuses

21. Staggered joints are useful wherever feasible
22. Keep the panels closed
23. Following precautions are must while switching ON/OFF
any domestic switch
- Hand Should be dry

5.

9.

10. Always use good insulation wires and good insulation
tapes and also use proper tools

- Dry Shoes/Sandal
- Switch is not Broken
- Switch is Dry
24. Electrical work requires fall attention all the time
25. Concentrate on your work to avoid mishap

Now at the end we have understood
A)

Risk from electricity

B)

Precautions at home

C)

Precautions at work Place

These are able to protect ourself against electrical hazards.
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An Overview of Process Safety
Management Aspects in Chemical Industry
Dr. BABU JOSE
Deputy General Manager (Production)
FACT Udyogamandal Complex
In the epic Mahabharata there is a reference to a defence
formation used in war known as the famed “Chakravyuh”,
a formation made in battlefield, so formidable that even
the great leg-endary warrior of that era Ahimanyu was able
to penetrate it but was not able to come out of it . Safety
in chemical industry is also such a challenge to spin and
manage a chakravyuh around chemical process with the
combination of formidable elements to see that no risk or
hazard is able to penetrate the shield of safety of a chemical
plant and cause an accident. Even though accidents are often
perceived or projected as black swan events, but in reality
on a closer introspection of accidents they are not mostly
that way, the truth is that many of them could have been
prevented.
If we see the list of the accidents that shook the world ,
it highlights the fact that major chemical accidents have
shattered lives, property , economy , environment at places
of occur-rence . Citing some of the chemical industry’s worst
moments in the timeline of chemical accidents
n

n

n

n

n

n
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Oppau, Germany September 21, 1921 a massive explosion
resulting more than 500 deaths destroying 80% of the
homes in Oppau in a 25 km radius.
Texas City, Texas, Us - April 16, 1947 A chemical fire on
board ship exploded, kill-ing 576 people and 3500
injuries with blast was heard over 240km away.
Flixborough, UK - June 1, 1974 cyclohexane vapor
leaked from ruptured pipework at the Nypro (UK) site
at Flixborough resulting in an explosion that killed 28
people injured around 80 and with extensive damage to
property . The disaster led Health and Safety at Work Act,
introduction in UK.
Seveso, Italy - July 10, 1976 In Milan, a reactor at the
ICMESA exploded highest known exposure to dioxins
in a residential area which became the catalyst for the
Seveso Directive, in 1982,
Bhopal, India - December 3, 1984 was one of the chemical
industry’s greatest trage-dies in US-based Union Carbide’s
pesticide plant in Bhopal, IndiaM. methyl isocya-nate gas
leaked killing 2,000 people died immediately, with another
8,000 dying later and effects of gas still lingering on the
population.
1984 Chernobyl Ukraine at the power plant reactor
overheated causing a meltdown of the core with fire
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& explosions that blew the top off the reactor building
releasing radioactive material into the atmosphere & fire
for over 10 days in which 31 workers were killed and the
extent of lingering health effects has been significant and
subject of debate. The reactor is now entombed.
n

n

n

n

n

n

Schweizerhalle, Switzerland - November 1, 1986 fire at
the Sandoz chemical factory washed chemicals into the
river Rhine, one of Europe’s busiest waterways caused severe pollution, which took years to eradicate, and killed an
estimated 500,000 fish.
Pasadena, Texas (11/1989)
Nov 1989 with large
release of flammable vapour at Phillips 66 chemical
complex resulted in massive vapor cloud explosion and
series of further explosions and fires with 23 fatalities &
$797MM loss.
Pemex LPG Terminal Mexico 1996 A major fire and a series
of catastrophic explo-sions leaving 500 people killed
and the facility being destroyed in the next 90 minutes,
with a series of BLEVEs .Cause identified as a ruptured
line and was made worse by failed safey systems and
layout.
Toulouse, France - September 21, 2001 at Atofina’s Grande
Paroisse fertilizer plant in Toulouse, France responsible
for the death of 30 people, and 10,000 injuries.
Texas City, Texas, US - March 23, 2005 disaster at UK oil
major BP’s Texas City resulting in , 15 fatalities , with BP
admitted to charges for failing to have adequate written
procedures for maintaining the on-going mechanical
integrity of process equipment.
Jilin City, China - November 13, 2005 explosions in Chinabased Jilin Petrochemical’s aniline complex killing five
and injuring 70 & Benzene leaking into the Songhua
river and caused millions of people to go without drinking
water, with many fleeing their homes.

All these disasters had led to lot of questions on the state of
safety of chemical industry and plenty of research, fact finding,
and reassessment of operating procedures was done. Rules
and regulations were reappraised to prevent similar incidents.
Chemical disasters of large magnitude may be rare, but the
society expects from the hazardous chemical industries, highest standards of safety. The happening of accidents at intervals
poses uncomfortable ques-tions as to -Do we really understand,
what can go wrong? Do we know what our systems are to

application. Process Safety Management (OSHA 3132) and
Process Safety Management–Guidelines for Compliance
(OSHA 3133).

prevent these happenings? Do we have information to assure
us that the systems are work-ing effectively? Do we really have
systems to make our processes safe .
So the scramble for process safety systems found
resonance in the engineering and safety re-views the
world over and many management systems were made by
different organisations over the years. To ensure safe and
healthy workplaces, OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health
Administration)the
regulatory and compliance body of
health and safety in the United States of America created
the Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous
Chemicals standard , one of the most well-known PSM
standard . OSHA developed and issued in 1992 the Process
Safety Management (PSM) standard (29 CFR 1910.119), to
cover processes which manufactured explosives and also
processes involving threshold quantities of flammable
liquids and flammable gasses above 10,000 pounds listing
around 137 highly hazardous chemicals. This PSM standard
highlighted the requirement to implement safety programs
that identify, evaluate, and control these hazards to
employers of the highly hazardous industries. The Process
Safety Management (PSM) standard of OSHA only outlined
the key features of safety programs for controlling highly
hazardous chemicals, and gave the employers the flexibility
to tailor their safety programs to the unique conditions at
their facilities unlike some of the OSHA’s standards, which
prescribed precisely what employers must do to comply.
The basis of OSHA PSM was the study of data on various
accidents and highlighted that Mechanical Integrity turned
to be a major weakness causing accidents in facilities . The
lack of methods of verifying and documenting mechanical
integrity were found to be insufficient and hence citations to
declare the instrument defective weren’t issued in majority of
cases. OSHA Process Safety Management program based on
the learning’s came out with focus on 14 factors or elements
to be strengthened to ensure safety in hazardous industries.
The four-teen elements were Process Safety Information,
Process Hazard Analysis, Operating Proce-dures, Employee
Participation, Training, Contractors, Process Safety information,
Pre-Start up Safety Review, Mechanical Integrity, Hot-work
Permit, Management of Change, Incident Investigation,
Emergency Planning and Response, Compliance Audits
Many other industries, engineering bodies also came up
with Process Safety Management Systems based on their
understandings of which some are listed below.
n

n

n

n

Process Safety Management (PSM) Subject Division of
the Canadian Society for Chemical Engineering (CSChE)
2007 with 14 elements
PSM system described here was originally developed by
the CCPS of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers
(AIChE) 1989 with twenty elements.
Process Safety Management (PSM) developed by OSHA
ith 14 elements and issued in 1992 the standard (29 CFR
1910.119),
OSHA also has two publications that provide information
about the process safety management standard and its

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

EU energy Institute Process Safety Management High
Level frameworks based on 20 elements.
Chevron’s Operational Excellence Management System
(OEMS) in 2004 for Process Safety Management.
Dupont’s Process Safety and Risk Management Model
DUPONT with 22 elements
EXXONMOBIL OIMS (Operations Integrity Management
System) with 11 Elements.
G+System Safety, Health and Environment (SHE)
Management System GALP EN-ERGIA with 22 elements.
Health, Safety and Environmental Management System
(HSEMS) ConocoPhillips with 15 elements.
SHELL HSE Policy on Health, Security, Safety, the
Environment and Social Perfor-mance Management
System Manual 1997.
OGP Report 210 EP Forum - Guidelines for the Development
and Application of Health, Safety and Environmental
Management systems made in 1994
Safety & Environmental Management System (SEMS) Offshore EU US Bureau of Ocean Energy Management,
Regulation and Enforcement’s (BOEMRE) new regula-tion
[30 CFR 250] - API RP 75 with 13 elements

But with all these Process Safety Management systems that
came into being based on experi-ence and development of
world’s leading technologists, engineers and safety scientists
the accidents were to disappear from the scene. But the
number of accidents has been in rise, even in the Covid-19
times. WHO cites deaths of an estimated 65 000 people died
due to technological events of an chemical incident between
2009-2018. The last major chemical disaster was of Styrene
leak at Vizag India, reported at 2.30 am on May 7, 2020
did send shock waves across the nation. So are we really
safe? The fragility of the Process Safety Systems is seen
in the autopsy of any Chemical Accident. But with all these
applicable stand-ards and guidelines to follow the accidents
and disasters haven’t vanished. They still occur and challenge
our understanding to make chemical processes safe.
In India alone recent statistics are no different. Industrial
accidents claimed over 6,300 lives between 2014 and 2017
in 8004 incidents with most mishaps occurring while
operating ma-chinery. In this Corona affected year too since
May 2020, there have been 30 industrial acci-dents in India,
killing at least 75 workers, according to IndustriALL Global
Union represents 50 million workers in 140 countries.
Statistics of chemical accidents also highlights that the
Complex web of Chemical Tragedies still continues .While
the Bhopal Gas tragedy of 2-3 Dec 1984 remains one of
the darkest memories of India’s past, the National Disaster
Man-agement Authority of India reported 130 ‘significant’
chemical accidents in the last decade alone resulting in 259
deaths and caused major injuries to more than 560 people.
The Styrene vapour leak and the pandemonium created
e-Suraksha I July - September - 2021
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had shades of a minor Bhopal incident. And India with over
1861 Major Accident Hazard (MAH) units spread across 301
districts and 25 states and three Union Territories in all
zones of the country & with thousands of registered and
hazardous factories and unorganised sectors dealing with
numerous ranges of hazardous ma-terial poses serious and
complex levels of chemical disaster accident risks.
“Accidents are not accidents but precise arrivals at the wrong
right time.” Dejan Stojanovic, Serbian poet has aptly written
stands so true for Chemical Accidents & Disasters. In safety
parlance normally a fatality occurs only after nearly ,300000
unsafe acts, 600 near misses, 30 minor accidents, 10 serious
accidents anywhere in general .So when accidents occur
and come as arrivals in the work sphere it is also a reminder
of so much uncared events of unsafe acts, near misses , not
cared for by the people around. So the right time for precise
arrival of an accident always catches the people it engulfs
at wrong time and often by surprise. Increasing industrial
accidents, loss of life & property, public scrutiny, statutory
requirements, ageing facilities and intense industrial processes
in India , all also contribute to a growing need for cost-effective
Process Safety Management (PSM) Program to ensure safety
and risk management in Indian Chemical Industry. The recent
chemical incidents still highlight need for developing Process
Safety Management (PSM) as a proactive and systematic
approach for identification, evaluation, mitigation, prevention
and control of hazards that could occur as a result of failures in
process, procedures, or equipment.
Prof. TREVOR KLETZ , renowned British Expert on Safety
who created the idea of inher-ent safety and author of world
famous books “Lessons from Disaster” (1993), What went
wrong? – Case histories of process plant disasters and how
they could have been avoided, 2009 etc gives an awesome
perspective in his quote “ Accidents, with a few exceptions,
are not caused by lack of knowledge, but by a failure to use
the knowledge that is available” . So focussing on aspects of
Process Safety Management is an exciting and ever developing
area of concepts and knowledge. What makes a Chemical
Disaster so unique, that the world over Chemical Process Safety
Management is such an focussed research area. To understand
that when we focus on any Chemical Disaster they are unique
with 4 P’s of Potential, People, Price, Pollution involved in them.
Any Chemical process Disaster has the potential to grow and
enlarge if not controlled. It will affect many People directly or
indirectly and has the abil-ity to bring into fold of the disaster
people who are no way connected to the activity by the spread
of it. Chemical disaster always involves a Price which at times
may wreck the fortunes of the company, region or society. Also
any chemical disaster also has an unique ability to contribute
to Pollution and in that way they stand apart in the lexicon of
Chemical Accidents.
So what is PSM (Process Safety Management)
Process Safety Management can be termed as a disciplined
framework for managing the in-tegrity of operating systems
and processes that handle hazardous substances. It is also
defined as a system that deals with the prevention and
control of events that have the potential to release hazardous
32
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materials and energy. Many studies on the disasters are
conducted worldwide for understanding the accidents and
their recurrence. A Nov 2017 study of past accidents in the
chemical process industry (CPI)
carried out by Helsinki
University of Technology, Plant Design, Department of
Biotechnology and Chemical Technology reveals that the
majority of the accidents were caused by technical and
engineering failures.
To know the strength of the Process Safety Management
status of our chemical plant we need to contemplate on
following questions :
n

Leadership (Are we committed to process safety).

n

Are we following all rules and statutes and really worry
about environment care.

n

Are we having the best possible people in your company,
from top to the operators in the control rooms of your
facilities.

n

Are we ensuring equipment reliability through an effective
program for mechanical integrity (now more commonly
called asset integrity).

n

Are we passionate about taking care of the details.

n

Have we established, and tracking process safety metrics
of our operations.

n

Do we take a the long view on risk or is always firefighting

n

Are we prepared for the possibility of an incident, a fire or
an explosion with injuries or off-site impact.

n

Do we thoroughly investigate all incidents.

n

Do we allow complacency to develop.

n

Do we develop and nurture a strong process safety
culture within our company

Every Chemical Process is unique, the location of process
is different , the technology used is different , the level of
automation different, the safety culture different, the basis
of existence different , the operating personnel are different
in skillsets , knowledge etc. But to develop a Process Safety
Management for the Chemical Industry it is necessary to
examine the funda-mentals of chemical process safety from
a work process perspective and to integrate them within our
operation. The core process safety concepts of inherently
safer design, recognition of warning signs, process safety
culture, and dynamic risk assessment are also considered
from the perspective of their integration within PSM. Any
chemical process has to be layered with different layers
of safety ideally to ensure that a hazard for the society is
not created .The various layers that can be made to keep a
process safe can be incorporated in three steps of Inherent
Safety during the planning and design stages, Engineered
Safety during the con-struction phase and Operational
Safety during the operations phase. So a process can be kept
safe with the following layers of protection wrapped over it.

Evaluating each element of the protection layer factors would
give us a better understanding of the protection layer and
the pillars strengthening the Process Safety Management.
PROCESS -SAFETY BY DESIGN
Safety By Design, Process Control, Operating Procedures,
Handling Of Chemicals, Start up & Shutdowns, Environmental
Care, Change Management are some of the elements that
make up the pillar of Process Safety safe in any chemical
plant. Now any safety system is based on elimination
philosophy rather than emphasis on mitigation focus.

Fig. The layers of Protection to be wrapped to keep Process Safe

In a chemical process industry from the work perspective
the Process Safety Management stands on the three Pillars
of PROCESS, PLANT & PEOPLE.

Fig.2 The Three pillars of Process Safety Management

The PILLARS of PROCESS ,PLANT & PEOPLE is resting on
support of many factors which are also at times interlinked
in various dimensions. Process Safety Management from a
works perspective in any chemical plant is dependent on the
safety & control of the chemical process, the safety of all
stakeholders, the safety of the investment as plant. Various
factors may be added in the Process Safety Management
pillars over the time with technological changes and findings.
The factors critical in any PSM are highlighted below in the
table below.:PROCESS
Safety By Design

PLANT
Mechanical Integrity

PEOPLE
Selection

Process Control

Reliability

Training

Documentation
& Operating
Procedures
Handling Of
Chemicals
Start up &
Shutdowns

Maintenance

Work & Safety
Culture

Materials Of
Construction
Equipment Change
Procedures

Emergency
Preparedness
Work Permit
Systems

Environmental Care

Codes & Standards

Leadership

Change Management

Inspection

Audit

Fig: Elimination philosophy

With the safety concept of elimination of risk being preferred
and safe, the concept of safety by design is the new benchmark
to ensure safety in process. Any chemical process has to
be safe and for being safe it has to be designed safe from
the conceptual stage itself. The Prevention through design
(PtD) of hazards and accidents is also termed as Safety by
design in Europe. The concept can be termed as the concept
of applying methods to minimize occupational hazards early
in the design process, focussing on the emphasis to optimize
employee health and safety throughout the life cycle of
materials and processes. Prevention is better than cure
in any hazard and the additional benefits of incorporating
such a philosophy in design helps in reduced cost, assuring
compliance with legislation, eliminating the danger in bud,
safer workplaces , reduction in injuries and death , improved
usability, productivity and safety. For improving safety of
process
inherent safety can be integrated with various
analysis techniques like HAZOP analysis, ETA, FTA, FMEA,
PHA etc, Model- Predictive Control (MPC) for improved
control and risk reduction, by Identification of special causes,
Multi-objective optimization etc. The .recent developments
in data mining to extract risk estimates from extensive nearmiss records (e.g., alarm databases) are also reviewed and
used too for safety enhancement in process design .
Hazard and Operability (HAZOP) analysis
The intention of performing a HAZOP is to review the design
to pick up design and engineer-ing issues that may otherwise
not have been found. HAZOP technique was initially developed in the 1960s and is a structured and systematic
examination of a complex planned or existing process or
operation in order to identify and evaluate problems that
may represent risks to personnel or equipment. HAZOP uses
the four strategies (minimization, substitution, moderation,
and simplification) as possible means to mitigate each
hazard identified in addi-tion to the other layers of protection
strategies that may be used.
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Event tree analysis (ETA)
Event tree analysis (ETA) is a forward, top-down, logical
modelling technique for both suc-cess and failure that
explores responses through a single initiating event and lays
a path for assessing probabilities of the outcomes and overall
system analysis. Event Tree was first in-troduced during the
WASH-1400 nuclear power plant safety study (circa 1974),
Fault tree analysis (FTA)
Fault tree analysis (FTA) is a top-down, deductive failure
analysis in which an undesired state of a system is analyzed
using Boolean logic to combine a series of lower-level
events. This analysis method is mainly used to understand
how systems can fail, to identify the best ways to reduce risk
and to determine (or get a feeling for) event rates of a safety
accident or a particular system level (functional) failure.
Failure mode and effects analysis :
Failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA; often written with
“failure modes” in plural) is the process of reviewing as many
components, assemblies, and subsystems as possible to
identify potential failure modes in a system and their causes
and effects. The FMEA is a design tool used to systematically
analyze postulated component failures and identify the
resultant effects on system operations.
Process hazard analysis (PHA)
A process hazard analysis (PHA) (or process hazard
evaluation) is a set of organized and sys-tematic assessments
of the potential hazards associated with an industrial
process. A PHA is directed toward analyzing potential
causes and consequences of fires, explosions, releases of
toxic or flammable chemicals and major spills of hazardous
chemicals, and it focuses on equipment, instrumentation,
utilities, human actions, and external factors that might
impact the process.
The Bowtie Method
The Bowtie Method is a risk evaluation method that can be
used to analyse and demonstrate causal relationships in high
risk scenarios. The method takes its name from the shape of
the diagram that you create, which looks like a men’s bowtie.
A Bowtie diagram does two things.
First of all, a Bowtie gives a visual summary of all plausible
accident scenarios that could exist around a certain Hazard.
Second, by identifying control measures the Bowtie display
what a company does to control those scenarios.
PROCESS – CONTROL
Automatic process control in continuous production
processes is a combination of control engineering and
chemical engineering disciplines that uses industrial control
systems to achieve a production level of consistency,
economy and safety which could not be achieved purely by
human manual control . Process control in any chemical
process is an integral part in the Chemical industry. Now
Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC), Distributed Control
System (DCS), and Supervisory Control and DataAcquisition
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systems (SCADA) etc are used for monitoring and controlling
the plant operations.All parameters of flow, pressure,
tempera-ture, level are all controlled with control valves
with automated method known as process control loop.
Control valves are valves used to control conditions such
as flow, pressure, temperature, and liquid level by fully or
partially opening or closing in response to signals received
from controllers that compare a “setpoint” to a “process
variable” whose value is provided by sensors that monitor
changes in such conditions. The opening or closing of control
valves is usually done automatically by electrical, hydraulic
or pneumatic actuators. Positioners are used to control
the opening or closing of the actuator based on electric, or
pneumatic signals.
These control signals, traditionally based on 3-15psi (0.2 to
1.0 bar), more common now are 4-20mA signals for industry.
Fail safe loop control systems have become the order of the
day with Distributed Control Systems (DCS) doing most of the
process control operations. And in event of circuit failure
of system there is remote control for preventing improper
operation of the controlled function. Safety instrumented
systems continuously monitor selected variables, but remain
inoperative until an abnormal and possibly dangerous
condition arises.
Plants often specifically identify safety instrumented
systems, and physically separate them from general-basic
process control systems. Safety instrumented systems are
control systems which come in line when basic process
control systems give away the process control ban-width.
PROCESS – Documentation & Operating Procedues
Developing and having a well-defined transparent
documentation for chemical process and having Standard
Operating Procedures( SOPs) are an essential part of ensuring
process safety. SOPs should be written with sufficient detail
to ensure that, any new person or someone with limited
experience or knowledge of the procedure, but with a basic
understanding, can successfully carry out the procedure in a
safe manner when unsupervised.
Process documentation not only include the SOPs of running
the plant & equipment but also a lot of documentation in the
form of PFDs( Process Flow diagram), PIDs(Process Interlock Diagram) , Plant layout drawings, ISO work procedures,
Energy manuals, MSDS data, Specification data, TREM Cards,
HSE data etc. SOP’s should be written in a concise, logi-cal,
step-by-step, easy-to-read format.
SOPs should include:
n
n

n
n

n

the purpose of the work or process
any legislative information or standards that are
appropriate and have to be considered
definition of any specialised or unusual terms
specific information regarding the potential hazards and
associated risks of the task
precautions required to eliminate or adequately reduce
the risk prior to commencing the task

n

n
n

n

n

the environment where the task should be undertaken
clear and simple instructions for undertaking the task
described in a safe manner
correct environmental, clean-up and waste disposal
measures
Emergency procedures and shutdown.

PROCESS –Handling of Chemicals
Handling of chemicals is key for any teams who work with,
supply, or store hazardous mate-rials. Use of Protective
equipment safe documented Handling practices, use of
Harmonised System of Classifying and Labelling Chemicals,
MSDS sheets , proper Storage & transporta-tion of dangerous
& hazardous goods , having risk management policies and
practices can help put a layer of safety in the process of
handling of chemicals at various levels of produc-tion and
logistics.
PROCESS – Start-ups & Shutdowns
A 2010 study of incidents in the refining industry found that
50 % of process safety incidents occur during start-ups,
shutdowns, and other events that infrequently occur. “This
is because the startup and shutdown periods involve many
non-routine procedures, and these periods can result in
unexpected and unusual situations,”
n

n

n

n
n

n

n

Communicate the essential elements of new operating
procedures in writing.
Communicate potential hazards and safe operating limits
in writing.
Provide training in new procedures commensurate with
their complexity.
Ensure the facility’s lockout/tagout program
In complex and critical process systems, multichannel
communication with feedback
Ensure that operators are supervised and supported by
experienced, technically trained personnel during unit
start-ups and shutdowns
Establish a shift work policy to minimize the effects of
fatigue.

PROCESS – Environmental Care
Process safety engineering helps to deliver safe, efficient
and environmentally sustainable operations. it has become
imperative that environmental considerations play a
substantive role in the future development of the industry.
Most industrial processing units, be it in the developed or
developing countries, have specific environmental policies
and their emissions, effluents and waste disposal are guided
by the stipulations of the state regulatory authorities.
n

n

of proposed process changes have been considered
carefully?

personal protective equipment to be worn while
undertaking the task

Are you always confident that your process designs are
safe to operate with the envi-ronment regulations & rules ?
Are you sure that all safety and environmental effects

n

Are your operations fully consistent with your safety
case documents?

These questions help us what process safety engineering
should take care to have safe, effi-cient and environmentally
sustainable operations. It also helps in creating a systematic
ap-proach to complying with environmental regulations,
such as managing waste or air emissions all the way to
helping site’s reduce the company’s carbon footprint.
PROCESS – Change Management
Changes are a daily reality in the process industry and
potential implications of change on major accident hazards
must be properly managed. For any change happening the
considera-tions to be addressed are, the technical basis or
need for the proposed change, the impact of change on
safety and health, what are the modifications to operating
procedures and the re-quired necessary time period for the
change. For any proposed change ,the change has to be
evaluated for its impacts and interactions between various
management levels (using a set of checklists) along with
the planning actions are also prepared for validation and
monitoring the implemented change. The need to Identify,
track and document potential change man-agement risks
and impact on operations, equipment , environment and
personnel is important. In any change the processes
involved for stakeholders are to be standardized and is to
be to initiated with review of impact assessments prior to
sign-off .Communication is critical in any change and hence
changes and responsibilities of team members prior to
change execution are to be clearly stated and Changes has
to Improve conformity and compliance of HSE regulatory
requirements.
In PSM another important pillar of Safety is the industrial
Plant involved in the process .The various elements of layers
of safety in the Pillar of Plant is discussed ahead.
PLANT – Mechanical Integrity
In any chemical plant Routine inspections are required
for major process units and equipment, such as pressure
vessels, storage tanks, piping systems, relief and vent
systems, emergency shutdown systems, control systems
(e.g. monitoring devices and sensors), and pumps at
regular intervals to ensure the mechanical integrity of
the component meets requirements of process and safety.
Mechanical Integrity (MI) can be defined as the management
of critical process equipment to ensure it is designed and
installed correctly, and that it operates and is maintained
properly (i.e. no leaks and all elements are fit for service).
The inspections, tests for ensuring MI is to be noted, recorded
and documented in a proper way for incorporating safety
layer in this element of PSM.
Mostly fixed equipment mechanical integrity (FEMI) failures
are not caused by damage mechanisms; but rather, they’re
caused due to failure to create, implement, and maintain
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ade-quate management systems to avoid failures of
the equipment. For example the piping sys-tems are the
source of most FEMI incidents--much more so than any
other equipment item in a chemical plant possibly due to,
external corrosion and corrosion under insulation, buried
piping and soil-to-air interfaces, piping material issues,
bolting ,gasketing, metallurgy specs, breaks etc. Hence
the need for a robust piping inspection program is needed
.Critical / Standard / Informational deviations from an
exceedence depending on the severity of con-sequences has
to be critically monitored and remedial measures are to be
suggested and planned.
PLANT – Reliability
The causes of production loss mostly is due to poor equipment
reliability that lead to down-times. Poor overall reliability is
the result of poor basic “design for reliability,” given the required operating context; improper operation, which may
be the result of poor “design for operability”; and ineffective
maintenance, which may be the result of poor “design for
main-tainability and inspectbility.” The plant should have
the Design for reliability, operability, maintainability, safety
and inspection and operations & maintenance should be
Reliability-focused. The data collection and analysis systems
should be more based to ensure reliability of procedures,
document and knowledge manage-ment support systems
in the chemical process. Leading & lagging metrics of the
system are to be closely evaluated.

PLANT – Materials Of Construction
Inadequate implementation of guidance from industry codes
and standards, Inadequate pro-grams for learning from
previous FEMI incidents, Inadequate record-keeping and data
analy-sis, Not using the best available NDE and inspection
technology are some of the reasons why safety hazards or
chemical hazards can peep in to a chemical process plant,
Safety variables are an influential decision when selecting
the best material of construction for the plant. For ex in
Corrosion resistance – What chemicals are you processing?,
Cost – What is your budget?, what is the expected operating
life of the equipment, Is the process a continuous or batch
process are all important decisions in selection of materials
of construction in any chemical industry.
PLANT – Equipment Change Procedures
Equipment Change Procedures are critical areas where a
safety lapse can creep in in any plant. Even though many of
the change procedures are based on ERP tools the change
procedures have to be validated based on the equipment utility,
Pre-installation assessment, utility evaluation, and remediation.
Normally the assets value is seen and the validation of the
equipment change is done. After equipment change the safety
features in installation, valida-tion/calibration & evaluation of
effectiveness of the equipment change control is to be documented , analysed and archived for future data use.

PLANT – Maintenance

PLANT – Codes, Standards, Regulations

Plant maintenance is defined as a set of activities that are
necessary to keep machinery, parts & types of equipment in
good operating conditions to avoid production stoppage and
loss. Objectives of maintenance management are minimizing
the loss of production time due to equipment failure.

Codes, standards, and regulations are an important part of
chemical process safety.

The overall objective of the maintenance process is to reduce
downtime, increase MTBF-Mean Time Between Failures,
prevent deterioration of equipment and ensure that there
are no accidents/incident in the workplace due to mechanical
failures. Over the years the mainte-nance focus have changed
from Breakdown maintenance, Preventive maintenance,
predictive maintenance, risk-based maintenance to
Maintenance for Safety Integrity management of the plant
in any process industry.

n

n

n

A code is a set of recommendations developed by a
team of knowledgeable people, who are most likely to be
associated with an industrial professional organization.
Codes do not have legal authority, but governments
might adopt one by turning it into law.
A standard is more elaborate, explaining in a lot more
detail how to meet the code. That is, codes tell you what
you need to do, and standards tell you how to do it.
Standards do not carry the weight of legal authority, but
governments might adopt them by turning them into laws.
A regulation is developed by a government and has legal
authority. It may be based on a code or standard. Violations
of regulations could result in fines and/or jail time.

PLANT – Inspection

Fig: Historic development of graph
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The safe operation of plant and machinery, health and
safety at work and environmental pro-tection are missioncritical factors PSI-Plant Safety Inspection is a method of
discovering hazards and potential risks. Its basic aim is to
identify and eliminate or minimise hazards in the jobs before
accidents can occur. (Proactive approach) It is useful in accident
prevention just as product inspection is in quality control.

PEOPLE – Selection

PEOPLE – Emergency Management

Selecting right talent for right job is critical. If the right
employees for a job isn’t hired,it doesn’t matter how much
training is provided, the expected return from them won’t
be ob-tained . Training can be expensive and time-consuming,
and if employee selected don’t pos-sess the required certain
traits like basic instincts, intelligence levels ,motivation,
accountabil-ity, the response to the training efforts would be
disappointing. So Selecting correct man-power for operations,
maintenance, selecting proper contractors for works are critical
in en-suring safety of plants and processes in chemical industry.
Selecting personnel with com-mitment to safe work practices
helps in keeping the accidents at bay in process industries.

Emergency management aim is to reduce the harmful
effects of all hazards, including disas-ters. An emergency in
the workplace can threatens the lives of workers, customers,
or the public and can disrupt or shut down operations,
cause physical or environmental damage. So it becomes
critical that planning for all potential emergencies needs to
be done with all per-sonnel ready for unexpected situations.
Mock Drills of On Site /Off Site types helps per-sonnel in
being ready and conversant to face hazardous situations
in an orderly and disci-plined way. Having all mitigation
equipment, systems and strategies are also critical in a
chemical process plant.

PEOPLE – Training
Training people for developing competencies is a critical
need with every PSM element. Training can greatly support
and strengthen all the other elements in a PSM .Training and
ensuring that all types of employees whether permanent,
temporary, contract etc. are provided with instructions and
training relevant to their role. Training on specific policies,
procedures, tasks or equipment, along with the process
of ensuring that employees who are required to, possess
the relevant licenses or qualifications. Another critical
safety layer is ensured with Workplace safety training to
personnel to perform their work in a way that is safe for
them and their co-workers. Having an effective workplace
safety plan including instructions and guidelines to identify
hazards, report them, and deal with incidents can reduce the
proneness to chemical accidents.
PEOPLE – Work & Safety Culture
A safety culture is an organisational culture that places a high
level of importance on safety beliefs, values and attitudes—
and these are shared by the majority of people within the
com-pany or workplace. ... Take the time to develop a culture
of safety throughout the plant so it is clear to everyone,
that cutting corners and overlooking protocols in safety
will not be toler-ated.Developing a culture of safety by
demonstrating that an expectation of success from the any
department is based on productivity with safety. Incentivize
the behaviours that exempli-fy a positive safety culture and
empower employees to support one another in reporting near
misses and making suggestions for improvements creates an
atmosphere of mutual respect and personal responsibility.
Keep the lines of communication open and be ready to consider
solutions you may have never considered before. A positive
safety culture can result in im-proved workplace health and
safety (WHS) and organisational performance.

PEOPLE – Permit Systems
Work Permit System are to exercise control over the
maintenance, repair and construction activities by assigning
responsibilities, ensuring clear cut communication between
interested functions & safety considerations to the job, its
hazards & the precautions required. Work Permit System
is an important element of Safety Management System
reducing possibility of injury to personnel, protect property,
avoiding fire, explosion & adverse effect on environ-ment.
PEOPLE – Leadership
Safety Leadership is defined as “The process of defining the
desired state, setting up the team to succeed, and engaging
in the discretionary efforts that drive the safety value,”
which broadly boils down to “engaging in and maintaining
behaviours that help others achieve our safety goals”.
PEOPLE – Audits
Safety Audits are primarily to check the effectiveness of
the various programs, they do not take the place of regular
facility inspections. Facility safety inspections for hazards
and their control should be performed on a weekly basis by
supervisors and on a monthly basis by management.
Conclusion:
Strengthening the three pillars of Plant Process & People
elements can only ensure that a safety chakrvyuh is made
around the process in any chemical plant. Any weakness in
any of the elements of Process , Plant or People can cause
chinks in the armour of process safety. New methodology to
determine the dynamic risk profile of process plants with the
progress of advances in digitization, Information Technology
(IT), artificial intelligence, big data, etc great enhancements
in dealing with various levels and types of uncertainty can
be achieved and new shields are going to be available for
engineers and safety specialists to ensure safety of chemical
process. Safety is a journey not a destination and requiring
continuing diligence by all.

HSE Forum-Kerala conducted a webinar on the subject “An overview of Process Safety Management
aspects in Chemical Industry” on Saturday, the 20th February 2021.
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